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FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 19, 1836. 

1L̂ "The bill to re-charter the United Stat 
Bank has become a law, and gives to Pennsyly 
t ^ ia, pecuniary advant ^ 2es of a most importa ^ 

character. The bonus paid to Internal Improv 
meats will enable that State to prosecute h ^ 

works to a vigorous completion., Philadelph 
now becomes a formidable rival to New-York 
and it Uehoves this Legislature to act with ec 
larged and enlightened vieics. Correspondin 
efforts should be made to keep. New-York u 
with the progress of Improvement,. or Penney 
vania will usurp the proud title of the "Emvi ^ 

State." 

A few pears since we had; in this State, tyre 
efficient branches of the United States Banff 
Tlieae Institutions were loaning millions oFmo 
ney to our citizens at an intArest of six per cent 
So important to our commercial and manuf.•actur 
ing interests were the facilities furnished 'b 
these Institutions, that Mr. Vnx BunEx and hi 
partizans applied for a fourth Branch at A16any 
But the political wind changed. Ii was di cur 
eyed that party objacte could be prompted Uy a 
war upon the U. S. Bsnk, and all public cunsid 
erations were disregarded. Tlie people were tole 
that <<Foreign Capital uas dangerous to their Li 
bcrties." A Safety Fund S,stem of B. ^ nkin ^ 

was eatablial^ +d, wh,ch, as was affirmed, woul ^ 

supply the place of the °'IYlonster." A creuu' 
loos people were convinced that it was better ^ c 
pay (fordi.counts and draft ^ ).frarteen per cent 
interest to the Safety Fund Banks, than to re 
ceive the "rugs" of the °Monster" at six peg 
cent. The Bank, thus wantonly attacked, play 
ed a fool's part, and lue ^ its charter. P,ut what 
was refused by the Pre,iden ^ , has been granted 
by the State of Pennsylvania. I ❑ this New• 
York suffers-and suffers most justly too-for ht r 
delasion, in permitting men to govern for ^^ tlee 
party," and not fog E!i8 PEGPLE. 

Nur is this all. The political cup has mare 
bitter ingredients. Gen. JncxsoN's war u ^,on 
the United St:uee Baiilc bas been succeeded by 
COI. BENTON ^ S K^ar upon tl ^ e State Banks. Tlii, 
event •cast its sh¢dow Grfore." We repeatedly 
admonished the State Banks to beware of excib 
ing x spirit which they could not allay. $ut they 
would socv the aLorm, and no ^v they rasp thr• 
whirlwind. To appease the spirit of party,rmall 
bills lave been prohibi ^ ed. The same spirit iy 
demanding furtf ^ er sacrifices. And men who on-
ly aim ut ^^ ^pozls," are ready tosurrender every 
pubLc interest to propitiate the loco foco spirit 
which is going abroad in the land. 

We are now told, from high authority, botha ^ 

Washington and Albany, that even our Safety 

Fund System, which, like Aladin's Lamp, was 
to guide us to tl ^ e Gulden Aj ^ ple Tree, mast not 
be ex/ended! Ten millions of .United States 
Banking capital has been driven from the State. 
The increased and increasing warts of com- 
merce, manufactures and agriculture, require 
that this deficiency in the circulating medium- 
tl^e life's blood of business,-should be supplied 
The people come to the Legislature for the faci- 
]ities necessary to enable them to hold on their 
course of improvement and prosperity. But 
they find the door barred against theca! The 
..Regency hive Banks er: ^^ nof, co .^n^=^1^ ri,. ^r, ^ . 

selves and now deliberately close the door, o-in^ 

^ c 

	

a th 	once ac- ^stin a lications s 	e V nuance ex e g Ph 	 ^ 
't o s eculutiota." Zated s zrz f P 	P 

If our Safety Fund System is what the Re-
gency have uniformly asserted, it is capable of 
meeting the exigencies of the times; and may be 
not only safely, _but advantageously extended. I£ 
it cannot be extended to meet the extending de-
mands of bisiness, then it is not what it claims 
to be, and should be abolis{ie ^3, and ar, adequate 
system adopted in its place. But the defect is 
not in the System. The evil is not in the laws, 
but in those wino administer Lhem. If our cum- 
coerce is to be crippled-if enterprise is to be pa-
ralised--if, in a word, tl^e great State of New-
York is to be stri ^;ken down in its career of un-
paralleled prosperity, it will be a severe, but just 
punishment for committing its destinies to the 
hands of men who-sacrifice the publie welfare to 
preserve party power and party interests. 

- -y - 	̂ - -- 	 - -'- - 	̀,.:_mss . 	_.y  . 	̂  ., 	. ^-. ^ . 

Thorn, 4^'m. Van Hook, Ricti'd J. Wellea, Ste- 	Correspondence of the Courier ¢ E7iquirer. 	1VIr. Niles thou a ^^ olobized forreadin ^ aepeeeh 	̂,,^;^gSj r̂ ,g.yyg'^ (p^ j^ cyf,^v^'^g'^ . 	id1r, Yn•rFS admitted each to be the fact, bat 
which he hed prej^ared, and continued reading 	 c^^^ '.e ^ided that in this genarul bill, iC was not phen C. Williams, Jos. Woodward, .TaS. W. 	 WASHINGTON D. L., Feb. 15, 1836. 	
until the Senate adjourned. 	 IN ASSEMBLY. 	 proper to affect the chartered rights oFan incor- Carpenter, William T: Clark, N ^ t.h.l. T. El- 	AUolition of Sllvzry again-hot and furious! 	gOUS^ OF REPRF,SENTATIVES. 	 poratedcompany. 

dri 	 Its s irit w 	 xx t: o'cr.ocx P. M. d e Goo F 	 alka abro 	 T ^ . Allen Jno. H. Ball T 	 ad on th earth an 	n w hag• A• 	P 	 e 	 Mr. BwxnforL remarked that in another Rai]- g  ^ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 not where the ma is s ell is to be f and U 	n'Tr. Pierce, of N. H., asked the consent of tl ^ e 	Tl^ e house met ursuani to ad ournment. P,r• d - a 	Thos. \4' 	 g ^ 	 P 	 ^ 

	

. Cam bell Tlios. Olark D 	 Rnad 13111 t surd 	 Y 	 he hair S ^ 	 P 	 J 	 c 	man P 	̂ 	 e 	 of tha t ^ commit Houseto m k ^^ e e ee lead h 	 a e s m ea lanations in r 	t w ose potency it can be fi ^3ally put to rest.- 	 N 	 ePi9 0 8 	b1r. Dnv.^x moved an adjournment, but no 9n ^i^ ted u on inserting the same provisions C. Colden, David b1. Con^drey, Rob't. Day, Tt
^e greater portion oft3 ^ is cla liad been fritter- Statement recently read in the Senate of the U. uorum beino resent, he moved a call of the 	p  

Jno. T. Duryee, Chs. Edwards, Henry J. rel- ed uwa ^ n the House ofRe ^czritativps U de- G• by an honorable member of that body, im- ^ 	 ° P 	 «'>>: ^h he now opposed_ in regard to the present 
Y 	 p 	 y 	 house. 	 bill. He LLerefure called upon the gentlewan to tus, Jno, L. Gr ^^harn, I3enry W. Haven, l ^;b bates on points of order, which possessed gene- Pugning his character and v?racity. The Sena- 	The call was ordered, but before proc ^ecJing explain the inconsistency ^f Isis course. rail neither irn ortance nor interest and which for had made all the apology tliut was necessary, 1 3essup, jr. Franlin S, Kinney, Jos. Leonard, 	y 	p 	 ^ 	 far, the SrEexES aanounce ^ l that there was a 	ivir. YnT^:s stated tf ^ at if the charter of the T 	 were remarkable onlyl'or the entire state of dis- so far as the Senator and himself were concern- quorum present, and further proceedmga on the New.Yorlc and Erie Rail Road was now under J^ a. 4j . McKeon, Peter T. Marselis, Jacob Mor- order which,pervaded the House during their dis- ed. Objections being made, lYZr. fierce moved call were suspended. 	 consideration, he would insist upon the sane ton; Wm. O'Brien, Sam'1. A. Porter, Antl ^ on cussion. 	 the suspension of tl ^ e rules for ikie purpose indi- 

Y 	 NEWYORA AND ERIE RAIL xoan. 	provision that is contained m the other Rail- When Mr. Bri s resented a memorial for gated. . Rap^ llo, Jas.. B, Sheys, Ed'w. N. Taylor, Fr. R- 	 g '̂ P 	 Road bills. 
the abolition of slaver he moved its reference 	The motiott was agreed to,: and NIr. P. pro- 	The house again ^c^ent into committee of the 

Tillon, Jos. Wallis, Harman Westervelt CaleL 	 y' 	 ceeded to comment on nn article in un abolition whole, Mr. 0. Ros7tisorr in the chair, un the bill 	̂Z^^ ^ • RoBixsos urged the adoption of the to ^that Select Committee which had been ap- 	 . 	 to expedite the construction of Lhe New Yorl: the section. S. Woodhull, Robt. J. AndreR•s, Thos. W. pointed under the resolution of Mr. Pinckney,of' Paper, printed at Concord, A. H. denying the 	 b9 r. B^:^ r.nc ^ Fx remarked that iP the section Christie, Jas. W. Emcrrp, Lorenzo Hot South Carolina, and to which 'gall etitions and statement of Mr. P. concerning tine numLer of and Erie rail road. 
y ' 	 p 	 The uestion recurred on bfr. Wir,s ^xsox v̂errt no farther than to give the use of the Road 

Jona. H. Lawrence Ttioa. îIcElrath John B. ^ nen^otials which ]gad hereWfore been offered or aboliLionistc in New Hampshire, .and remarking 	4 
> 	 > 	 ' 	<< 	 amendment, re uirin the directors to ive bonds to the government for the transmission of - the mi ht hereafter be resented" were ordered to that fisures do not lie, though some of the re- 	 9 	̂' 	 g 

Punog, John A. Stemmler, Jas. 1 ^9eMillan Ste- 	̂ 	 F 	 resentatives o6the eo le do." 	 to ind ^ umify t1 ^e stake against any loss by the nails ;  he would go for it, but he was opposed :o be committed. 	Mr. ^V lee raised a question of p 	 1' P 	 ^^ ar^ 	 putting private cars on Rail Roads. phen C. Richard, Henry A. Winthrop, Adam order on the validity of this prospertire action 	[ ^^his paragraph was read, in the Senate s  on 	 The section was further o used by Messrs. D. Lo an Ste hen Merrihew John Stark no- of the House upon su! j ^ct rnatters of ]e ^slation Friday, by Mr. Calhoun, as a prnof that Mr. 	This amendrnent was rejected. 	 pp 
^ 	 p 	 ' 	 g 	Hill's assertion that abolition in Ne ^v Hum 	A variety ot'amendmerits were also proposed CARROLL ^ Jvnn, HOMEyN ^ M. FI. SIBLEY ^ R. L. 

taries public. 	 nut actually in its possession; and cumuiented 	 ^ 	 P  t^ Mr. Wu,xuvson which were all re'PCted b a ^mtTx, 1^VIARVIN ^ O Rosinsox, and Lucxwoon. ver severe! u on the resolution itself. and u 	shire vas extinct, was not true. 	 Y 	 r 	 J- 	Y 
AlLanz-Ch ^ e. B. Lansing cum. ofdeeds, 	y 	y P 	 P 	Mr. P. sent the article to tie Clerk. to be vote offibout 41 to 45, witk} the exc.=ptiun of 	̂̂r. Hoo^x admit ^ ed tlaathe was opposed to J 	 b ^ 	 on the object which it designed to secure. He 	 one rovidm that the remium on the loan the whole bill, and believed that it was introduc- .T ,̂$'ers^n--Asu6e1 L. Smith y  no?ary pub?ic. 	said he did not consider the question ofabolition read. and then went into a number of et: ^ te- 	P 	g 	p 	 m a ruinous s stem, which would be regretted settled, nor did he believe it could be settled b ^nents and arguments in snppurt of his assertion. should be paid in the common school fund. -  An 	g 	Y Svllza2n-Archibald C. Niven, surrogate. 	 y 	„ 	 amendrrient ro coxed b Mr. Hocox rovidi ❑ even by those who voted for it. Ike believed any evasive resolution. That eub'ect was et teat not one in five hundred" of his cos ti- 	 V F 	Y 	 P 	g Rensselaer--Nath. Challcs, ms ector lumber. 	 ^ 	 Y 	 for the uRe of the road b individuals, &c. way that tl ^e bill would pass; but if it was Lo be fus- 

	

p 	 u on the to ^s and should continue to be so as. tuents countenanced the doctrines of the Aboli- 	 Y 
L'lst ^r--Hear J. Davis ins ector of lumber P 	P 	 ^ 'L onists. 	 j 	,and the several sections of the bill teaed upon the People he desired to strip it of Y 	̂ 	 P 	 long as he could raise his voice in defence of the „; 	 also re ected 

and ci.11er of staves and headin 	 ri fits of the Southern eo le. Tlie resolution`. ' NIr. P. adverted, also, to ^ report, a^ hieh he P^SBe^ . 	 as o-iany of ire monopoly features ac possible. 
Without takin the uestion nn the wholebill 	bTr. G. P, BaxsEx was opposed to this bill, 

	

g 	 uf' IVir. Pinck^rtey tiad gi en Phat as a boon to the understood had been circulated, that, while he 	 g 	9 	 buk 17is o osition was based o G^yugro--Timothy Strong, Koyal P. Stow, 	 made the above assertion, he lead : ^bo ition eti- the com ^i,ittee, ou motion of Mr. Bean ^ sx, rose 	PP 	 n principle. He South, H•hicChe South might aL any moment 	 P 	 had done nothin to cri le or embarrass it.- Fred'k J. Clete, Ouadiah Rowley, auctioneers. 	 lions which he refused to >resent and tL•at aEi- and reported, and 	 g 	PP have h^ y de ^arrnriing it. The South bad been 	 1 	> 	P - 
4i ^ns from 5000 c ^ ersons inN.Ham shire hac been 	At six o'clock tl ^ e Uouse adjourned to l0 0 - ; jfP " ^^ ^Pposed to this section for 6e believed Kings-Wm. Rockwell, supreme court c im, arr, ^ igned', a Southern rasa. 1^Ic Wise hissed 	

^ 	 clock tomorrow morning 	 t ^ s effect would not he fair or legitirnate. If a missiooer. 	 en ^G s u ^ 	 ¢deserter ^o^ahzs 	 warded to different members for pre.^<^;t^ t:un. ^ 	 b• 
^' 	 .f 	 ^ 	 +F:` ^ ority of the House were in favor of the bill, Such w ^ ' ^e enact ^;^o^ds as I un ^ersLOO 	e said that 6e had received no petinocn r.^^i i 	}Y ûF:^ATE-F'xiUnt, Fr's. ]9, 1836, Saratoga-Samuel Stewart ;  major pen. 151E 	 ^ 	 he i ^ d not think it right to defeat ire objects by them. 	 ^i.c^ .leduponhis colleagues and.othe.=°[ state 	pr:Trrt ^ins rrcFSa:rrFn avn art'*'rnen. 	̂;jt rection. division infantry. 	 The cries for ^^order" became loud and tunml- 	 Y 	 Y wnpther un had Ueen received ^ diem, 	̂ gy Mr. 3'an Scxaich-O; the Common Coun- 	Mr. Witxinsov was opposed to tLe aectian tunas. YIr. Wise was directed to take hte Eeat; 	̂'Ir. Borden o4' Ylassachusetta replirJ. !:a± h 	_'irk; f'or an act to extend Sheriff- ^ regurdine the ect ^ eme of runnin 	 ^ the S esker said thatthe words Mere ersonal had received one W ^^^^ L had been ^reseexC :_` street, from Hudson-street to Second-street; on 	 g private qar- [From tice Couriar & Engaiver.] 	 p ^ 	 p 	 riages on Rail Roads ae utter] im racticable 

HARRISBCRGH Sunda r:oon Feb. ] 4, 	and therefore out of order-and that Ma Wise Another was produced, which had 6eeu sent to the ma or tan of the said cis 	also, to eatab- 	 y 	̂' 
could nut be permitted ^ o proceed unless b 	e Mr. Burns of New-Ham shire. 	 p 	p 	 Y+ 	 and utopian. 

I have Shia murningreceivedyours ^ of ttie 12 h, 	 y '̂p - 	 P 	̂ 	 lisfi a public place between ArL•street, Eig} ^ th• 	iigr. Ftovsii final] withdrew his section; and ^ f 	Fl 	 ^ U' Mr. Pi rce r.ad the names of the c,i b ners Lcs street and La Fa errs-street. Also to anther- 	 y  and urn happy t.hai my note of the l0ih was re cial consent of the House. Tl ^ e words in writ- 	 y 	 r 	then the question was tal ^ en ott agreeing with ing, were called far: they w ^n•e taken down as the latter petition to show that they ^^^ ere all £e- ise the Citv of New-York Lo raise move b tax. 	 1 ^eived in tip„e to couuterdct the falsehoods iu 	 Y y 	the report of the Committee of the Whole in u ^^ derst , ^ od b tha S Beaker, and Mr. t^
'iee was males. He stated that he was informed that 	On motion of Mr. KEUer.F the bill incur orat- ^ ir^ nlxtion relative to Cvl: Kr+-b ^. Yesterday, 	 y 	F 	 most of them werr childran at school, and some 	 P 	favor of the bill, k ^ liich was decided in the atIir- 

;Satu+day) the improvement bill came up in S-- ^allPd upon to affir ^p or deny them. 113r. Wise 	 ^ 	 ing the `Vaterford and West Troy Turnpike mative, as follows•- 
^, 	 g 	 ^ 	 denied that the words as taken down, ^^ere the Canting, hypocritical preacuer had Veen around cum zn was referred beck to the committee of Ayes-Messrs. Al1en,Bak?r,A. Barker,Benton oats nn ice final ^ .sei e, an ^ i would have one 	 P ^ Y+ precise words used V him. He did nest under- to the schools to get these signatarec. I+ ^ his rile v^hole. 	 t ^ hrouah, but tor. a desire on the part of the 	 y 	 own statements, he had intended to refer to the 	 Brarlish,Brooks,CPmpbell, Carroll, C. T. Cham- take LO 88 W hat leers Lhe rte' e ^i^ ords bUL ^ 1F 	 BILL9 READ A THlP„D TIHF. ArD PASflF.D. f'rienda of the bill in Senate to explain tDeir 	9 	 P ^ 	 ^ 	 , 	 berlaiTi, Chamber, Comstock, Conner, Cornell, did underake to sa that the Ssorde taken were opinions and course, not of women and c,iildren, 	The bill re ulatin the eats of stocks. : , ,arse in reference to ^ hiK grea ^ qua soon. Mr. not tine precise words. 	 butof'the yeomanry, of New-tlampsl ^ire,-oftl ^e 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 LQ^+'dray, Day, Dikeman, Diminick, Ely, Fitch, 

Penrose occupied the floor alt day,. and gave wa J 	 ^ 	 AuL, ^ orisin^ tl ^ e constructir^n of slit Attica acid F ^ uyd,Foster,Gay,Garritson, Goodwin, Graves, ^ After ascent aScene-oF much excitPrnent and legal voters in th ;State. ld'Ir. P.:,aid He had Buffalo roil road. [On motion of i11r. Mecx the o a rnoti^^ n to adjourn: Le will fesume and pr„- 	 ex ectPd b l ^ ia ^ nurse on this sub ect to dram 	 + 	Griffin, Grilling, Groat, Guinmp, Jackson, D. 
ably occu}>y Monday, em ti ^ at'the bail will not dis ^^ rder, Mr. Wise rose, by permission of the 	P 	e Y 	 J r 	tiiial gtaestion on tills bill was laid upon the ta- Jnhnaun Jo ^ies, Judd Kierste ^i Kirb 	Kna 	̂ House, to explain the words. he had uttered. He upon himself the denunciations of the abolition- ale. 	 ' 	' 	 Y' 	NPR ^ •each us + ^efore Tuesday, when, we will concur 	 lets but he I ^ ad nn reason ^o su use brat south- 	̂ 	

Kuu^n^ ltun, :4larvin, 1kTead, Ogden, Pardee, Pat- 
^ t once in the amendments, as they are of Mlle Baid, he did not intend to rr,ake a personal attack 	̂ 	 PP 	 Thy Senate, in Committee oftne Whale, Mr. terson, Robertson. Rome r, Searles. 1̂L E3. upon Mr. Pinckney. He slid intend However. ern gentlemen would aid in giving puLlicity and VeN Scxnicx in tl

^e chair took u by bill to in- 	 y  ' mp^^rt. Ai ^ otlier reason fur she del; ^y ie the in- 	 credit to an arUCle which was e wall un ust to 	 ' 	p ` 	 5 ^b^ey^ Sharp, S y, G. O. Sliep, ^ rd, S. Smith, e to aitact: rue principle of leis resolution. 	He 	 4 	Y J 	crease the capital of rue Saratoga and Rennsse- S 	 c yes igation going on. 7'he coinmiuee met yes- 	 himself and to his coi,stituents. ';'I ^ e aenato: ; 	 pecker, Stryker, Sutton, Topuing, Van Et- 
c^rda at three o'clock wren turd Patler ^

o;, did not intend to atr;tck the motive nff'3Ir. 1'incl ^ - 	 laer R3i1 Road Company, and also the bill t.. in- tien, S. L. Viele «'aiwortL J. West Wetmore 
^ Y 	 ' 	 nevi God only knew what his motive lead been. ^' 6o had Lrought the paragraph to the notice of I c

^^rporate the Waterford and Rest Troy Turn- vales.-61. 	̂ 	 ^ vas eaa ^^ ined on oaEt ^ ; he states he ende. ^ vore. ^ If tLere way a Judas Iscari ^^ t in this tjouse ^
vho the senate had d ^ sclairned and d?s ^ gn to attar k ^ ^^ke Com an but ruse and re acted, without o get ^ enr. ^ d and Krebs iu offer au amen ^ imeni 	 him ersunall but ;  in rusl ^ iuu at Isis al ^ 'ect 6e I 	p  y' 	 ^' 	 N ^+es-Mesrra. Atsop, Arnold, Ayres, U. P. ^ 

o tt ^ e bill b wh'cli z00 000. wa. to be subser ^ b- ^^ ad received lily t}iirty pieces of sil ^^ er, Nr. 	̂' 	y^ 	 n 	] 	taping any question. 	 Barker Borne ^ D. Benrdict Berry I3eilinoer Y 	̂̂ ' 	 4ViFe knew it not. 	 had swept him aloiz^. He conclu¢rd by r ^ iterat- 	Q on  the Canmittee risin and re ortina 	' 	y ' d to tl ^ e Pottsville fwd Danvil ^ e rail road, ana ^ 	 P 	 g 	P 	̂ 	 Blair, J. Chuu ^ bPrlain, Clinch Da 	, 	b  , a Mr. Pi ^ ickne rose Lastil from his seat, in ^n^ the decIarat.ion which he had for ^r;ealy ma8e, 	Mr. Ga:^s^.:vooxT moved the aommitrnent of 	 ^ 	Van llormau 
iced many a ^ gurnents Lo convince :them of the 	 y 	y 	 that the eo le of the White Hills were uniLecl 	 Duane, Fisher, Gardner, Gray, Hafe, Hawks, 
propriety of doiu; eo, but utterly denier Laving ^

e3rn4,ted Mr. Wise, and F ^ id that the matter 	p ^' 	 the'forwer bill to tl ^^^i omruittee onR ^ul ltnads; kiough, Hulbert. J. Jonson, Kin ,Lee Lock- n was progressing too far. He had borne as lore ^ ^^
i supportm^ the just rights of tl ^ e south on t{ ^i^ W ^^] rh elicited a nod deal of debate and wi ^ ich 	 g 	 a ised any undue nflue ^ ,ce in oruer to get thew 	 ^ 	 uestion. Whether there was a con unction be- 	 g 	 ^ 	 wood, î Zurgan, Munro, P. W. Paddock,. W. S. 

o vo e t er the bill; etf'tvr wlucli Conrad explain- as any man could hear, and he begged permission 4 	 J 	was witLdrawn by tLe ':.rover; when, 	Paddock, Parker, PettibunP, Richmond 	d of the House to sa a word. The S taker sale ttveen the two parties in this Union to hake it±o 	On motion of .tilr. gemble the Senate went 	 , Riny 
d leis statement of the day before, by sayiu ^ 	 y 	 P 	 ;ts centre or not lie r ^;^d he said, the ha mess 	 ' 	 g^^ld^ M C. Robinson, O: Robinson, Schuyler, 
hat the 20,000 d ^^llars spoken: of by him to f'e could be permit ^ ed to proceed, provided Mr. 	 > 	> 	 PP 	again ^.^ to Committee of the Whole an tlieae Seaman, D. L. Srvmour W. Seymour Sirn 	$ 'Wise would yield tl^e floor, That gentleman re to believe that there was paCriobisrn enough in ^ jtls--made several aruendiuents to the bill. ^ n- 	 ' 	 ' 	̂'^ h :rebs was not, offered by Burd Patterson, but 	 the No le both of the soutF^ and the north, to 	 ^ 	 son, C. G. Shruard, R. L. Smith, Spencer, Star- fused to do so, and proceeded in his explanation 	p P ^ 	 cr^ r ^oratin tl ^ e VS ater(o ^ d and West Tro 1 urn- 	 ^ , h,,t it was i=is own idea of wiaat Le considered 	 ut down all thrir efforts and to transmit to 	̂ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 Y 	key, Stetson, Siin ^ sun, Walden, N. West, Wil- He wished to be distinctly underato ^^

d bo6h by Pogterit an unbroken Union. 	
p•ke Company, and passer, the same. 	 bur, Wilkins, Wilkii ^sun.-57. n independence in tl ^ e County. A committee 	 d 

four House meets to n ^ aeow, when Burd Pat- she House and Mr. Pinckney himself, that h ^ ^ 	 Y 	 "I'he bill increasing the capital of the rail road 	And then the bill was ordered to be en tossed s inlerFded no attack u on that enelemau a 	fir. Pickens explained thaC tl ^ e stns{or from Company, was also amendad, so us to meet the for a third reauin 	 g 	v arson and Conrad will be examined. I aru un• 	 P 	g 	' n^ °c ' a C. had read the article as resunr live evi- 	 ^ • er the rip cession it will terminate seriouel P`'rsonal in.ult to him: he had a right td charm- 	 P 	P 	objections of the villages of Wxterf,rd and 	The House in Committ e of the Whole Mr. `" ^' 	 y tenze acts of le i ^ la ^ ion here. He did so: ant. fence in reply to the statement: ^ of angther stns- 
^,a^^ sin bur h but without assin * it 'rose and 	 ' 	 ^ 	 ' 	 ^ ^r Conrad. Tl^e House kill handle I ^ im couch- 	 g ' 	 U b , 	 P 	b s 	D. L. S^xntoua in the chair rose and re o .in so doing,. he hissed the entleman as a de- ^ Or, and not with a view to impugn slit veracity ^ re orted; and tl ^ e Senate. 	Ad ottrxfed. 	 ^ 	 p rted tt  

^ if it should appear that he has maliciously 	 g 	 of the ^enileman from Nerti -Hampshire. 	̂ P 	 ^ 	 on the till in relation to pablic lands in the town serter from the rinci lee of tl 	S tl 	ti9 nd talsely set a report afoot to endeavor to de- 
'at the bill. 	The Bill 	will 	certainly pass. 	I 

P 	P Pinckney appealed to the 	Hooseeto hear lhim: it Mr.Hammond wished to ut x uestion to the P 	4 
pink the vote in Senate will be 22 to 11. vas hard he should not be 	permitted 	to say a 

in 
gentleman, m which he was concerno-:d personal-' 
^y' Yours, Bic. syllable 	reply to the wanton, unprovoked and 

unjustifiable attaek which tzad 6e ^^ n 	made upon Did the gentleman intend to c3iarg ^ any party 
PHILADELPHIA FPFI. IB , 1836. 	̂ hi ^ n. 	But the Howse could rwL be ^ induced to With which he [Mr. H. ^ vasco ^^ nected, with yin 

l2 o'clock. .consent. 	'Phe Spealcrr decided 	that, 	notwith- intention to destroy tl ^ e I3nion. 
Bank of t7ae Urziterl States,^BilL fzriully passel, standing the explanation of b'[r. Wise his words ^^ r. Pierce. 	I did noL intend to m-ike and did 

incu ^•red in by Iles House i ^rremeductely, and sent to were out of order, 	and that he could only pro- 'got make any such cfiarge. 
e Governor fo.r his sign¢tore-(leis approba- teed by pPrmirsion of the 1 ^ ouse. 	Mr. Wise ap- Mr. Hammond. 	I am perfect ly- ^^ ^^ il s¢tisfied. 
on no doubt, will follow.) pealed+; but withdrew his appeal, 	on tl^ e request asor. ^Tiu^ ac_^ih. 
The abor-e nems you may depend upon. 	Our of Ma Bell, who suggested that the point could This being petition day, .the Chair proceeded 

Qpres- arrived this mornm r̂ at I1 dcl ^ .ck. 	The best he settled by 	taking 	.the question; 	̂̂8ha;1 to call the States, in their order, for the- presen• 
ate I understand st+iod about - the same upon its the gentleman 	from Virginia be permitted to ^^tion of petitions. 	Massaehusetts being call- 
^cond reading, except that R1r. Baker of Pliilu- procetd?" 	Tkie House decided this quesLinn in 'a ^ 

^ lp6ia did not v ^^ te. favor of'1^Tr. Wise, by a vote of ogee%vndred and fir. Briggs presented a petition far tl ^ e aboli- 
Your mo=t ub't serdt, 	- -. 

Tu Col. J. Watson Webb. 
eleven Fc^s iagaiaist ninety-two N^sys. 

Upon this decision, points of order came up 
lion of slavery in the District of Columbia, and 

^^ oved that it be referred, 	without. 	reading, 	to 
--- 	 _ 	-_- thicker and 	f,^ster than Ueto;e. 	One mernbei Ehe Seleet Committee on tl^ zt subject. 

.^ 	 ^ ^ 	 ^ 	 - 	.o' 	t ^ 	 ^ 	 ^• 	 ^ DIr. 	Wise objected to she rec ^rci^^^^ ot, 	, i  

of Chemung. a 
The Houee, in Ccr,mittee of the Whale, Mr. g 

R ^ ExsTeu in the chair, passed the 6111 for re-build- ^ 

ing a bridge ^crnss Cattarau¢ue creek. Y 
1'heHouse, in (;ommittee of il ^ e Whole, NT. 

H. SiaL +̂v in the chair, rose and reported on the ^' 
gill in relation to the 	Ferry 	across 	Niagara at ^° 
Youngstown. t 

The Fluuae, in Committee of the Wlzole, Mr. 
STRYKSR, in the chair, passed the 	bills fa• thr 
relief of Andrew and iVIary Rox, and - to confirm Syr  
the right of James Patchen, an alien, to land. of 

The House, in Committee of the Whole Mr. 
Goivrir in the Chair, passed slit bill for tkie re- 
liei of'Even M. Johnson, and others, of Brook- 
lyn. 

The Fluuse, in Committee of the Whole, Mr. ^, H  

SF^n^ nx in thu Chair, rase and reported 	on tl ^ e .,o 
bill pr ^^vidmg i'or the 	̂̂onstruct. ^ on 	of a 	bridge ..._ 	. ^ .,_ 	, ._ ^ 	^;^^ .. 	s 	v.,..... ^ . 	„_ 	Ice "'^ 

Baal: Capital.-The U. S. Bank bill was ur- 
h' ^ readin in the en cussed for .i t Ord dera d to be 	 e > 	 g 
t rda 	a vote lv pia on Sa u 	b e oP Penns a Senat 	V 	 ^ Y Y 

of 20 to 12. Jt probably passed yesterday. it 
will, u^adoaLtedlJ, receive tEie Governor's ^ igna-
Lure. Here, then, is a new capital to be wield-
ed Uy Philadelphia, of thirty five miGlio ^zs! 

In Boston, an app!;cation of such character 
as provably to insure success, is making for a 
bank of ten millions, and 

At N. OrLe¢ns, as ^+^ e learn Uy the Courier de 
Loziisiane of the laL last., the Governor o(Lcu-
isiana has approved the bill pledging the credit 
of the Mate for a loan of tmeLce mzllions of dol-
lr^rs, far the Citizens' Bank oFLouisiana. 

In the midst of these great financial move-
ments, NEw-Yoxx, the heart and centre of the 
commercial and monied transactions of the Un- 
ion,is paralysed! 

G.s 	 ' 1 to incur curate .^a 

	

r ^ n the C 	 il 

	

1 	 ] a ^^ 
. t^ 	l^e- Iill^ turn i e m a- tLe Westfeld and Net 	 p ^ co p ve 

n c. rn 
Ad'ourned. a 1 J I .^ _ 

llESTRUCTIVE FIRE!-,The, city was 
alarmed at 11 o'clock Iast night by a FteE which 
broke out in the Leather store of Mr. J. Horr, 
No. 20 State-street. The Engines were very 
promptly on the spot, but the fire had made so 
much progressUefone it was di covered,t6at itwas 
impossible to arrest it immediatelg. Indeed the 
&re act ^ aliy extended to Mr. HFrrrns ^•aFr.'s ad- 
joining store before the alarm vas given. 

In each of these t.eather stores were large 

quantities of Oil which rendered it still more di£ 
ficult to extinguish the flamear 13ut thougU our 
determined Firemen could not immediately sub- 

m 	t 	their noble lid d voted ef- u the fla es e 	b 	 a 	e d e 	 eY 	Y 
forte, they held the Fi•e at bay for seven hours, 
during the whole of which time the slightest re-
laaation from severe duty would leave brought 
upon us a conflagration too nearly resembling 
that with which tl ^e city of New-Tlork was 
visited. 

1'he thermometer stood at 18 degrees below 
zero. Great difficulty was experienced in keep-
ing the hose from t'reezing. Mo_t of the fire-
men were encased with ice, and several of theca 
severely frozen. Had not their efforts been ad-
mirably directed, and their hand, and hearts ri-
sen above every consideracion of s ^;^[rriug and 
peril, a l;^rge portion of our city would now 
have been a smoking ruin. 

hlr. Holt's loss is estimated at. X6,500, on 
which lie had on inAUrance of X3.500. Mr. 
Heppinstall K as insured for ^.°1000, •and is aup- 
pored to have lost that amount. _Vlrssrs. J. Sher-
man & Co., many of whose goods were saved, 
was also insured. Mr. J. M. FrencL's tuna ie 
between 200 and ^30U. 

The three buildings belonged to the Estate of 
Lhe ]ate William James, slid had an Insurance 
of X500 on each. 

The Greenbueh Fire Company, Fvith their En-
gine, in the spirit that always escitrs them to 
duty, cane to our relief, and rend?red good aer-
virtr. 

The weather was so intensely sold that none 
but those actively employed could remain about 
the Fire. Three times during the night, the fire 
belle were rung for the pure use of getting assist-
ance to thaw the hose and to work the Engines 
And it suss not till after sunrise this morning 
that the Firemen were discharged from LLeir 
rough encounter with Lwo opposite elements, 
heat and cold. Again we say, that for Isst 
nights hard service, alarge portion of the city is 
indebted to our Firemen for its preservation.-
Such men are an honor to themselves and a 
shield of defence to the city. 

1 

[From the N. Y. American.] 

Offuiul-almost.-The Waehington.Globe of 
6londay has tt}ia paragraph on the late news 
From France. It settles all doubt-if any were 
Before entertained by reasonable men-that the 
;ontroversy with France is at an end, and that 
;he money is Daid: 

The L¢ts News.-By the packet just arrived at 
Vew York, much pubtie and private intormation 
gas been received in relation to our affairs with 
E'ranre. It is quite certain that France wilt pay 
the instatn ^ ents on - the Indemnity now due, on 
^ he President's annual message, without waiting 
'or the acceptance of the media lion by England 
^n the pari of the United States. 

O(Jicaal-Quite.- Since the above was in type, 
ve have been favored with this extract of a let-
ter from Washington of Sunday: 

"Our government this morning received c^i-

;ial znformution, that every thing was settled, 
ind that the rioney was ready." 

Correspun^lence rf the Journal. of Commerce. 

WASHINGTOS ^ FCb. .^J^ 183s. 

Well, the French war ie over, and the country 
may breathe freely again. Alt rejoice at iC, and 
noes more than U ^ oxe who lead anticiplted a less 
Favorable result. In the letter received yester-
^ay, by the Secretary of State, from Mr. Vail, 
It is stated Vy Mr. Vail, that he happened to be 
it the Foreign Office when the despatch was re- 

F 'n 'nt noon of :slued from rants announce the i e g 
ills Freucli (iuvernment to pay the indemnity 
without delay: that Lord Pnlenerston immedi-
itFly communicated the fact to,him: stating that 
hP should send a special mesaeng ^r to the Unit- 
^d States with the intelligence, and regesting 
him f Mr. Vail) also to communicate it, by the 
earliest conveyance. This morning, a messe ^

-ger arrived, having come in the St. Andrew, 
with despatches to the British Charge (1VIr. 
Bankliend.) He had an audience with the Pre- i 

 >ident to-day. 
The Rothschilds ire authorised to receive the 

money, and leave no doubt received. the instal-
menta due. 

Phe adjustment of tl ^ e difficulty will be an-
nounced t ^> C:ongreas in due time. 

NORFOLR ^ Feb. 12. 
French e'quadron in the West Indees.-Captain 

Stowe, of the brig Bunker Hill, at this part 
fiom An ^ iqua, St. Kitts ar ^ d St. Yarte, informs 
us tliar ^i fleet of fives¢il ^f slit licit clad eiglet fiz-
^ates had recently arrived at Port R ^^ yal, (iVIAr-
tiniquel from France: and that he left, at St. 
Burte Llie French man-of-war schr. Mutine, sta-
6io ^^ ed at that place.-Beacon. 

^^ Comu^ ander Corry, of H. B. M. brig Pa^^ta-

lnon, arrived here on Wednesday evening, over 
land, fruru Wxs6ington, ,nd sailed veeterday in 
tow of the eteamb ^^ at Richmond. ^ We under-
Rtand he is beari•r of despatches to the Bri ^ ish 
Governm ^ nt and will put Into the first port on 
the W zstern Coasc.-IG. 

Tfik: YNIDIAN WAR 
Nxw OsLSAHS, Feb. 3. 

The military forcesembodied in ti ^is city for 
the war against the Indians in Florida 'are to 
leave this day for the scene of hostilities. We 
have not ascertained tl ^e precise number of men 
to be employed in this expedition, but believe it 
will PdIC little short of seven hundred. Besides 
the, United States' troops, and tl ^ e volunteers 
enlisted in this city, a company of sixty men ar-

jrived here yes ^ erduy from Bayou Sara, and have 
formed a junction with the others. The whole 
will present x very formidu6le and efficient corps, 

^ and with tl^ e forces who may be expected to 
join them from the States bordering on Florida. 
and the other troops already in the Territory, 

i will soon be enabled to turn the tide of war a-
gainst our savage foes and redeem our soil, for-
ever, from them. 

VOLU VTEER'S BAft1iACAS. 

<< - 	z xE Feb. 2•" S r. Aucvs i 
^ /It appears, from all accounts, that Lhere are 

I no Indians at present within 40 miles of St. 
Augustine, and it is supposed that ttie main bo-
dy of slit tribe is at a rnuch greater distance, 
some ^chere about Camp King, or between that 

^ place and Tampa Bay. Lieut. Dancy, Quarter , 
Master to Lhe U. S. faces undei the command 
of Gen.-Clinch, is now on his way from Tampa 
Bay to Camp King, with provisions, accompa-
nied by an escort of about l0(1 mounted militia. 
Great apprehensions are entertained for their 
safety, as it.is  believed that slit Indians, under 
Powell, intend to surprise and massacre them 
on the w: ^ y. Powell wrote a letter of defiance 
to Gen. Clinch, about ten days since, stating 
that if the General would only give him a few 
days for dr ^ fanre, he would Le prepared to car-

^^._gq_̂  ^ vgyears' war. Tl^ e 1-•tter is written 

^ in a et.yle very concise,. and guile char•acter ^ stic 

^ of ire daring and intrepid :author. I presiun@ it 
has been publ[slied, ere this, in the Charleston 
papers, but, lest you should not have seen it, 1 
will give you the cunr:luding part, as near as I 
.can recollect. I ^ says:- 

^^You lave gun:, and eo have we-you have 
powdera ^,d lead, clad so lave we-you Lave men 
and so have we-your men will fight, and so 
will ours, till the lust drop of the Semino'e' 
blood has moistened the dust of Isis hunting 
krounds." ; 4^hethPr we are eo remain inactive 
in this place,-or march into.the woods with the 
U. S. troops, I cannot xt present say, but it is 

` the wish of nearly all the volun ^ eer^ to go in 
pursuit of the red skins and 61ack scalps. 

We haceseen aletterfruuiL:,n ^spnP,(Chinch's 
present positiur ,̂) addressed to a gent:eman in 
this place, which repre,ents the condition of 
tint oxution in a forcible manner. The writer 
states that without the aid of ]500 or 2000 men 

fully equ ^ pped, any movement from the present 
positius ^ would be worse'^I^an useless. Indeed 
if a movernent were made, the troops would lie 
met,at W ithlxcoochee, tl ^ e scene of ► he late bat-
tle, by at leash 1000 Indians m hammocics, which 
ore deemed the best fortifications conceivable 
fur the purposes of Indian warfara Fort Kmg 
h1s twice been threatened, buL the artillery dis-
perRed the assailants. The writer observes that 
the fighting so far has only tended to make the 
enemy more bolJ.-Norfolk Be ^aco^a. 

N.ew-OsrEaNS, Jan. 30. 
Florid¢.-The volunteers in this city, destined 

for Florida, amount now to nearly 600 effective 
men. We must particularly mention one com-
panp-the New-Orleans Grays-under the com-
mand of ca lain Burt. A number o1 tt ^e ind: 
viduxls cou;posing this corps distinguished them-
se;ves at the fall of San Antonio.-Bee. 

1'l^ e Tallahassee Intelligencer of Feb. 4Lh, 
contains the following mysteriocs paragrupl ^ , 
which probably has reference to a duel, or some-
thing of that sort. 

Tlie intelligence received last night from our 
Volunteers on the Frontier, is of a most distres-
sing character. We cannot ae yet furnish the 
parLicalarH of tl ^ e death of our amie,bleand pro-
mising fellow citizen, because we wish to do all 
parties ample juRtice; and the reports in circula-
tion are of so contradictory a character, that at 
U ^ is time it is impossible to do eo. 

_--rrrr 
gislature, by the provisions of wLich tl ^ e proper-
ty belonging to the 5ociety of Frienda at the 
time of the separation, is to ^be divided ^rcording 

i to the relative numbers of each parkq, It pass-
ed the Assembly by a vote of ^Lto l4, and the 
Counrila 12 to ^. This will, of course, put tue 
matter ut rest. 

ColuntGus, Geo. Frh. 5.-Fire.-At midnight 
on Wednesday last, our city was aroused by 
the cry of fire, which ^^-.^ s discovered to proceed 
from the roof' of Tacnbi & Heine's furniture 
wire Louse, two door; alruve Calhoun's block, 
nn Brond street. Before our citizens could reach 
.the spot, the whole building with its valua-
ble contents was in $amen, nod it was with the 
utcnoet dif}irulty and the most untiring exertions 
of the citizens that tl ^ e whole block was not 
consumed. 

New Orleans, FeL. 3.-A sma11 ^chaonerload-
in wit 6 su ar at g 	g 	Terre sox Boeu,. t}:e day be- 
fore yesterday, went .L^pieces, and leer cargo, 
ermeisting o£ 70 ^hhda; was tottclly lost. No in-
surance. It is suppneed that she was resting 
on a snag whit€ ]oadia ^, and -  that tl ^ e weight of 
the ca ^gu produced the dierster. 

Cotton Fiictnry burnt rluzcn -The iViantic cot= 
ton factory owned by Joel Loomis, Esq., at 
Lyme, Conn., was burnt to the ground a Few 
morninvs since. This factory wasa mile or two 
from the fiead of the Niantic river and about 
seven miles from Ne ^v London; tl^e propertq of 
a wurtt ^ y and enteror ein ^ citizen, and - gave em-
ployment to a large number of Poor peo ^te, who 
will severely feel their loss at such a sea,on of 
the year. The loss to t.lie owner ie about ^20,-
OOQ of which X10,000 was Insured in an office 
at Hartford. 

A writer in the Tallaliasse ]ntelligencer states 
that at the late sale of lots in St. Joseph, 27 
squares out of 48 into t;^ hich the proposed town 
is Divided, were so]d, and including about 30 -a 
cres of ground half a mile north of the city, bro' X 
the handsome sum of X375,000. Tlie number 
of purchasers cuss, upwards of eighty. The 
ha.rbrr ie one of the best on t] ^ e coast, wish 
a depth, in the chur ^nel way, of 30 feet, and a 
cap ^rcity sufficient to accommodate tLe whole 
British 1Vavy.- The. writer ie ofopinion that St. 
J ^^eeph will becom? the great Southern Na ^^al 
Depot of t' ^ e United Ctstes. 

The baroe.•s au ^i n̂ ;:dr^ste ^ s of i,endnii hsC•e 
ately. l^ad a strikeand ^^.^ ld a r , ^ .=±ing, an conae-
quence ofan attempt to';prevent theca fmm pikrst=-
ing Lheir v^caCion on Sunday. About SO as-
sembled, and Mr. Leary, who was after much 
difficulty persuaded to talcs the chair, thus 
spoke: 

"FIe began ley attempting to read :vhat he cat-
ed King _Ch¢zley's Hrect for the Litter hobserxa ^tce 
of the Sabbath day. After playing. sad havoc 
with King Charle's Eng;ish, he came to the ex-
ceptione, and hobserved=I see that servantsare 
Hallowed to dress meat on Sunday, and why 
shouldn't we dress hair? ("Hear, hear," ^^ Bra-
vol) I thinks it werry hard as fisl ^ fa ^s may sell 
nackerel nn Sunds ^ys, and people may dress 

& ^ h, if we arn'thallowed todrese ladies' fronts. 
"Bravo.") They don't ffne people 5s. for sel-
.ngmilk. Where do they het the milk from? 

Don't thPV milk the ca:o first! And ain't it a 
hams as fellows may u ^ akea noise ^ n the street 
r ^ ng th ^ irskyLlue, what they manufacture with 
balk and water, and we mtisn't mix up a bit o' 
atl^er? (Hear.) Gur parson says ae woke of 
eceesity and charity are hallowable. Isn't it a 

c^ orlc of necessity for a man to get slaved? Palk 
bout shaving on a Saturday nigFit,it's hall stuff! 

Why, some men's beards will grow up in a 
iglu, ae you all werry well ]snows, gentlemen, 
nd how could they go decent to cliureh if they 
on't get shavedof n Senday mornin'? (Hear.} 

And then I says it'sa work ofcharity for us to 
have 'em, furls ain't every man as can shape 
inisPlf, especially working men, for they can't 
andle nn tools bat their otvn, and some on 'em 
rinks uhood -deal (hiccup,) end then their 1 ^ and 
hakes, and you knows, gentlemen, ae some on 
s as lost customers for Laving shaking t ^ ande ^ 

hen ^^^ e happenrd td guv 'em a nick accidental-
y. (Laughter.) 1 says it is chanty, for though 
ley pays us, it ain't always easy work to slave 

Sunday mornida beard, perhaps a Reek's 
rowth, and I've had snroe stiff ups iti my time. 
^^Hear," and laughter.) ]f you keeps open 
ou'll be fined 5s " 
ThemePting6nally broke u ^ in a quarrel, a-' 

oaf paying the expenxe of urinting the placards, 
hick had been posted up to call the meeting 

ogether.  

11iAR1t^E^, 

In Watervliet, nn [ ^^ e ^ Bth last. by P.ev. C. P. Clarke, 
7. .In HIE9 FRa9 ER. Of If116 Cl2}' ^ f0 iti1168 A6NF,9 L̂ A$ER ^ 
tl^r former place. 

A FAR 1̂T ^'OR ^1ALI;,-The sabscri6 
^i^ intenuingtgretireri ^ om businese,^ffer^for  ale III bin Farm, plya^antly aiturited iu the tm ✓n of j It ^ ghnron,inihecom ^ tgof ^eLohurie,on^ ScY ^ o 

rte turnpike road, (and in the centre of ?Z ^ tt t^^vn? 
ntai ^^in^ 176 acres of land, :shout tlirve fourths of 
^^ uh is under a food state of culr ^ c;atinn, .md well Fen-
d. rl ^ c remaini3rr_ia. ê1J suYexe :^. •,•°',...n,, ..ho 
lest, WiTtf 	 ^^ 

eds tw ^ c t} oud house - . 	r ^ ^ e c r helot ith3 ît yr eo ̂ ^ ^ 	 n 
nient oat hn u r two-  r h rds of b ^ n e 	n i Ae tre S P! es 
oat] 	rafted 	̂ Y g 	fr ut an ^7 a munhPr of otl.er frtut trees; 
so a brick store LQ by 36 felt m a bleb the subacnber 
a kept a store upwrrds of hfceen year, and which ie 
w filled with a pretty general ascorment of dry mode, 
xerien, &c., and wUich he will also dispose bf mi very 
^ertil ternia. The whole or a part of the above premi_ 
a will he sold us may hest suit thr purchaser. 7'he 
^ms of payment will he uia ^ie e. ^ cy, and a part of the 
rcl ^ aee money may (if required] remain at interest a 
niher oCyears. Tl ^e title is indisput ^ible. Fnrfurther 
rticulxrs enquire of the sabscriher nn the premises. 

^n30 d3t. fm* Ph:TF.K A. HILTUN. 

TEACHER WANTY:ID,i» l ^ istrics School 
N^ . 2, in the city of Alb:my. The best of reeom-

mdntione required. For furthrr ^artieulars enquire of 
77ustees of the District, jR20 daclaw•Lw 

UTICE.=I'hr. copartnership heretofore existing 
becween the subscribers in the mercantile business, 

t Rensselaer village, in the town of SandLlke, coon_ 
of Rensselaer) under the firm of 13. W1I.KAEON &. 

^ . ie this ilsy dissolved by mutual consen', and the bu-
^eASl^erenf[er will be eHrried nn by I3. -  Wi^x..soN and 
^̀PENOER ^ Jr. under the firm of 4^^ ILK.+9f1N RL CPENCER ^ 

io are to pay nll the demands uKainst the late firm of 
^Vilkaaon & Lo., and all debts dur, to the late firm are 
be paid to them. Sand Lake, (Rensselaer Village,) 
n. 81, 183ft. 

- 	 BENJA17iN ^VII.AA90N, 
RICHARD 9PENCEK, Jr. 

- FRANCIS STAnI.F:R 
JOSF,PH ETADI.F.$,' 
ANTHbNY RUFH, 
JOcEPH W7:LSEK. 

fe4 dlwclm 

GKl^ FINS W%i.COX & CO. 113 and 116 Nas-
tali et. New I"ork, importers and dealers in Booh-

bindere' Stock and Tools. Every.article necessary for 
a bindery supplied on as favoraAleterme as they cap be 
lixd in the city or elsewhere. $tamps cut to order- 
Cloth covers for books stamped in Rold, 8ce. S,c. 

Refer to 11rssrs. Iioffinan & î'hite, Albany. 
fe3 dhc3m 

S 1:ED ;CORN.-The subseriber has a considerable 
quanti ^ y of the celebrated ]2 rowed Dutton Corn, to 

dispose ^ f For nerd, raised 50 miles ^ mrth of Albany, frorn 
Bred oUtained of J. Euel, F.sq. The advantages of rais-
ingthis corn are its prolific qualities, bi ^.ing easily ode 
to yield from i0 to 80 bushrls to tLe acre, and its early 
mlturity ^, ripening in ab^nt 100 days from hme ot plant-
in^ . Samples of the above corn may be seen ^ttl ^ e store 

c oFthe eubacriber, 38.5 .,oath n'(arket etreet,A@any. Or- 
dera ^yithout expense, will he attended t ^ , and the corn 
deliveted in Albany dnrin ^ the winter. The price will 
be front Sue to six shillings the bushel of tare. 

n5 dlcvctf 	 GEO. A. HOFT. 

N OT dCE.-The firm of LYA'[AN KUOT & SpN, 
was dlas^lved on the 25th Dec. 11st, by mutual eon-

sent. The business e•ill he aectled by LYMeNRooT, who 
i9 dulV authorised to settle the same. 

LI STAN ROOT, 
ARTHUR H.ItOOT. 

The parfierehip heretofore exieti ^ R under the firm of 
HOOT ^ YOIING, zvas Aissalved on the 25th Jlecem-
ber, hy mutual consenE. The business will be settled a 
the otlice of LrM.x ftoox, Nn. 3 Hudson st. 

LYÎTAN ROUT, 
JAMF.^ U. YOU\G, 
ARTHL'lt H. RUO'P. 

Axravx H. RooT ^ Tangs C. YOIINO mill continue 
thr, husinese under the flan of RooT & I noes: Office 
Vu. 18 Pier. ANTHUR H. HOOT, 

^ Str 	 - --' 	H - YOONG. ia4 7. 5t 	 -3A M̂E E 

CHlir A, ^iLASa & N,.a [LTH EN \V AKE-W'E I'sB 
& DOliC,I.A ^ 51 State-st. havelxtelyreceived by 

the ships Independence, Virginia and A,jax,frum Liver-
pool; [he Francis liepau and France from Havre; she 
Copernicus from Bremen-a large anJ complete - assort 
meat of H:nglisk^ fine and common wave; French porce-
lain breakfast, dinner, ref, sapper and toilet sets; Ger-
man flency and plain G!r:sa, all of ŝhicl^ are offered at the 
lowest New Fork price, 

Cousrautly on hand, English, German and American 
A?trnl and D'Tnntle 1.amnc. 	 n9 d2tclm 

EAIt'1'tiF:N WARE, CHINA ds I.A ^^. 

-1lREf:ORF .tz Co. are now. receiving by tLe Li-
verponl pac.keis, their fell so-pply of W are; their foreign 
busineae arran¢ementa aresuch as in enable them to of-
fer ware on ttie most advanta ^enus terms. Merchants 
ft ^+m the rnmrtry are respectfully requested to call and 
examine the ware,_ ^ricee, dcc. ^vhir,) ^ will fie found as t'x-
vor:i6le as at ^i^ny oilier establishment in this eountrp. 

'Ct ^ e assortment is very complete, consisting of Q C. 
edited, and painted ware, in every variety o: article. 

Printed ware, inafl colors. 
Glass ware¢enerallq. 
China ten sets, doe. of every style and c ^rieiy. 
Vials, junk bottle4, Rcc. Rcr,. 	GREGORY d, t".o. 

\0.421 NortL Aiarket street, one dAOr 
sont.h of [he A?echanirs' and Farmers' Bank, Altraay. 

N. ^ . Particular attenii ^n paid to packing the ware. 
n15 r 

-  Î 	r,O!^TP^iT li d^ 

I.AVD r70SS, fo 
the cure of cold., 

w^hoopiu ^; cough, spitur ; ^ uinod, and i•onsumption. 
[celand Moss grows plentifully in the island of Ieeland, 
from K^ hence it takes its name. R u1:so brows in 
x11 the Ligh northern latitad ^es c+f•Europe and stela, 

. where its medieinxl qunlite es have beta long Imnn ^ n, and 
highly appreciated. Tl ^iy plant contain4 x tarter pro- 
p^ rtion ot've^etnUle mueilage than any o ^ har known sub-
stauce, and in ^ combination with it is a hitter principle 
whirhactsmost ^ benefie.ially in ^ivinQ atrengthincase ^ 

of great weakness and debility of the lungs. 
The knowledar, of many of our most valuable medt-

cine5, for the cure ofdisexses,-has bern obtained from oF ^

-servingtheireffectonbruteanimale-soisthecaseofthie -
^^ most invaluable Miss. Tts virtues were diaeovered by 
their effeets on a hardy, tang-lived and salacious Rein_ 

'. deer, which diarives its. principal nourishment $om the 
'̂ Iceland i7oss, and whose milk Becomes ao highly im6ned 

witl^ ite balsamic virt ^?ee, tl^ ut it ie used with t ^e Areateat 
confidence . ^s a sovereign remedy 6y the inhabitnnte of all 
those counttiea, for the sure of alt diseases oC the breast 
and ^ 1m ^s. 

1n Frhnce, this compnnd has Ions been known and.¢z 
tensiv ^tly nFe ^3: and to its salutary effects, as mach as t ^^ 

the salubrity of tpe climate, is probably owing the. vary 
small ^aumber of frital caste ^fennsamption inthat couti-
rry, compared with Great Britain and the IInited States. 
Tl^ ie Syrup contains- all .the me ^licina! virtuc+s of the 
Prins in the mo=t conceniratesl form, and ie prepared 
from the origins! recipe frnm ^ P: ^ ris only bq 

F.. HliTCiIiNGS & Co. Baltimore. 
The nhAVe eonetuutly on hand and far ^^^ e u^ hnlesal 

and retgll by 	
6 5tû:a etrte6HAIb Y,  j•2^ aiv 

NEW ORLFAIPB ^ Jan. 30. 
The schooner Louisiana ;  7 dad a fmrn Brazo- 

ria, report. that Lwo echoan ^rx-the lnvincibe 
and Columbus-were fitting oat at the above 
place as privateers. The 7'exians ere represen- 
ted as being in quiet and undisturbed posses ^ io ^i 
of the country, at pregent. 

Gen. Houdt ^,n will open his next campaign in 
Tex e on the 18t1i of M: ^ rch. It is expected 
Santa Anna will commence his . marc6 FomPwhat 
earlier Tlie troops in tli? Texian army have 
Keen ordered to the ^'^'rstern frontier, to prevent 
Gen: Coe and tl ^ e hostile Indiai.s from entering 
Uiat Territory;' eras they now call it, State.-
The Provineiat Government of Texas make no 
pretension to jurisdiction over the Territory of 
Coat ^ uilla.-Lou. Ada. 

IN ASSEtYIBLY: 
PE7'I'CIONS PRLSENTF.D AND ktEFERRED. 

OfAmbrose Spencer, and others to incorpor-
ate the Albany Silk Growers Manufactering 
Company; oC987 ini ^ abitanis of Albany for a 
f3RIllGE OVER'I'HE HUDSON RIVER at 
Al ^any; to amrnd the charter of the Rochester 
High-School; for a Rail -  Road from Water-
town to Cape Vincent: for a division of the 
county o^'Tio,u; for relief ^ o the contractors an 
theChenangoCaual; for a ^^etiv town fiom the 
towns of Broom and Durham: for a Bank at 
Coxsackie: ofcitizens of Greene county for tine 
repeal of tl ^e non-imprisonment law; fur a new 
county from tl ^ e c ^^ unties of Ontario and Way-
ne; to amend slit charter uf'tlie New York Con-
tributionshipIrtsurancecompany; of citizens of 
Dutct ^ ess a^ainet the repeal of the Poughkeep- 

$; Mr. 	RiCs^c"-'1 o incorporate one 
\- 	t -- 	tfield Gh utau ue 

	

B i R ^` 	s 	a ORTAU^ A F s 	 4 
^ sal of 200 000. with a ca ^ Count. 	 > Y+ 

By 1VIr. 3. CxaMSr:ac.aix-To incorporate the 
BANK OF KINGSTON, with a capital of 
^2J0,000. 

By Mr. Wi ^xiNeox-To incorporate the GE-
ivF. ^ LE V ÎLLEY BANK, at Mount Morns, 
with a capital oF ^200,000. 

By Mr. LF^-'f'u incorporate the WdOL-
GROWERS BANK, at Norwioh, Chenango 
County, with acap ^ tat of X200.000. 

By 1VIr. J. WEST-Against the peLiLions for a 
Bank at Ovid, Seneca (county: 

By Îr. Wiaxixson-Against Lhe petitions £or 
a Bank at AngeYlica.- 

Bv Mr. Wi^aivsoN-Against the petitions fur 
Banks at Olean end EIlicotville. 

By Mr. VVir,xiv,ox-Against the petition for 
the Rail !toad Bank at Cal skill. 

By h1r. J. C ^rnms^:xLniN-Against the peti-
tionsfor a }3unk at Saugerties. 

By il7r. L :̂F--Against the petitions for a Bank 
at Riverhead, Suffolk County. 

By Mr. LEE-Againe ^ the petitions for a Baxilc 
at New-Berlin, Chenango County. 

fly Mr. LEE--against the petitions for Banks 
at Fredonia, Dunkirk, Forreatville, and Silver-
Creek, Chautauqua County. 

By Mr. UaonT-To inew•pornte the Unadilla 
and Deposite'1'urnpike Corripany. 

By Mr. STnx$ ^:Y-To revive an act to ]ay 
nut a Roadin tl ^ e Coanties of Jefferson and St. 
Lawrence. 

By Mr. Baooxs--To incorporate the Buffalo 
Gas Light Company. 

itilr. Gnanx ^:tt, pursuant to antics, brought 
in a bill in relateon to tl ^e Village of Lewis-
ton. 

The bill to incorporate the Du Ruyter Insti-
tute was read a third time and pissed. 

The Sloane, in coc^imittee of the whole, Mr. 
O. RoainsoN in tLe ch5ir, passad the bill to AID 

'V OF 	NEVV- T CON^TRU CTIOi 	THE HE 
YORK AND ERIE RAIL ROAD, when the 
committee lose and reported. the bill to tLe 
House. 

In the House, Mr. WiLSinsox offered the va-
rious amendments which were rejected in cum-
mittee of the whole. 

As the question was about to be tnlcen, Mr. 
Cv^•'rixc reworked the ^t, by the rules of the 
House, it was riot competent f ^c hint to vote on 
this bi11. When this ctimpany organized, believ-
ing slit conlemplat.ed improvernent one calculat-
ed to promote the interests of a city and a 
State, ire v ^^ hose prosperity he had participated 
and with whose gro ^v^h he had grown, he be-
came a storyholder to the amount of 10,000. 
No such embarrassment. however, could main 
occur, as this ^^^ ae the only stuck he owned in 
th ^ 9 or any other State. 

The amendment td tl ^ e 9tli section of the bi]>, 
teruuou referred to in the proceedings of the of 

s ^ss[on of yesterday, was lost by a vote of 66 to 
44. 

The amendment to the 11th section making, 
the stockholders of the compzny personally iiu- 'I 
blefor any loss that the state ma.y Fu ^ tuin, x•as I 
taken by aiyeA and noes, and rejecied ^ ae fol-
lowe: - 

Ayes-Meesr ^. Alsop, Arnold, AyrPA. G. P. 
$xrker, Barney, D Benedict, Berry, Bvllinoer, 
BPiiir, Birooks, J. Chamberlain, (;lincu, Dorm.>n, 
Fiehen Gardni-r, Gray, hale, Huwka, Hougk ^ , 
Hulbert' Joline,ou, Lee, Lockwood, Munro, P. 
W. Paddock, W. S. Paddook, Yxrker, Pettibone, 
Richmond, Ringgold, M. C. Ribinsan, O. Ro6-
in^on, Schuylea Seaman, D. L. Seyx ^ our, W. 
Seymour, Simpson, C. E. Sliepurd, R. L. 
Smith, Spencer, titarkey, Stetson, Slimson, 
N. West, eVilbur, Z^ ilkiu., Wilkinson-47. 

Noes-Messri. Allen, Balcer, A. Barker, Ben-
tqn, Bradish, Campbell, Carroll, L. T. Chamber 
lain, Chanibera, C ^ »nalock, Conner, Cornell, 
Uowdrey, Day, D ^tyan, Dikeman,. Dimmick, 
Duane, F.ly, Eno, FiCcR, Flovd, F"ster, Gay, 
Goodwin. Graves, Gr ^ fli ^^ . Grif£ing, Groat, Guin-
nip, D. John:ou, Jones,-Judd, Kiersted, Knapp, 
Knn ^^^ lton, Marvin, lYlead, Pardee, Patter ^„n, 
Robertson, Searles, M. A. Sibley, Sharp, -  Sly, 
C. O. Shepard, Smnh, - Speaker, Stryker, Sut-
fon, Van Et^en, ^ . L. Vieie, Walden, WaZworL[ ^ , 

'J.ltiest, Wetmore, Yates-58. 
The additional section to the bill, providing 

for a tax to reimburse the Treasury for any loss 
occasioned by the failure of the Company to 
pay'the X3000,000, or any part therof, woe then 
rejected by a vote of (i2 to 44. 

Mr. HuuGx offered a section authorising indi-
viduals to use the road with their own cars, oy 
paying reasonable tolls to the Coinpauy, and 
providing f'or tGe transmissions of the U. S. 
ll'Iail. 

blr. SzxssFR inquired. whether stile section 
would not .alter the chsrter of the Company, 
and therefore make this a two thirdbillY 

Several gentlemen replied that such would be 
its effect.. 

Mr. O. Ros ^ xsorr inquired of the Chairman of 
tha Rail Road Committee whether a similar pro-
v ^ sion was not m nll.the Rail Road bills repotteti 
by that Committee? 

MoLale, FeG. 4.-We learn from a gentleman 
wlio arrived trom Yew Orleans last evening, 
that the Legislature of Missise:ppi has granted 
a ch:^rter to a company to consvuct a rail road 
frorn Jackson (Hiss.) to Mobile, with banking 
arivileges, and a capital of four millions of dol-
lars, tree from ang taz yr bonus to the State. 
The raiP road from Vickahurgh terminates -  at 
Jackann. We also learn, Lhat perrnission was 
granted to tLe New Orleans acid Nashville rail 
road company, to run their road tlirougti the 
State, provided it was located east of Pearl.river. 
The people of Vicksburgh are represented as be-
ing quite in P^stacies. 

1'he Quake• C ^,ntroaersy in New Jersey rnded.- 
[t must be grnt ^ fying to both parties of Friends, 

i +list the queeUon has nt last been settled by a 
law which recentlg paused the New Jersey Le- 

	

^ W 	 OR U(^ l^IP ^ 

c 	r 	d ma wa. ad  , to oentlem n'from South Caro] a 	 P ' I 
L'ttrns on thr st un all ^ e i i t un 	that reso i ha 	der f 

abolition subject, past, present, and to come, ^ 

were to be referred to the Select Con ^ miLtee: 
whether, in fine, a petition fl ^s in possession of 
the House,'could be referred. 

Tlie Chair way of the opinion that only the 
petitions tl^e contents of which were lcno ^vn 
to the House at tl ^ e time of the d ^'.option of the 
resolution were referred, and tLet tha gentle-
man had a right to object to the reception of the 
petition. 

Mr. Wise asked whether he would be in order 
to discuss the question ofreceution. 

Ttie Chair replied that iC would be in order.-
Mr. W. proceeded vehemently to protest against 
the course taken by ttie ge ^atleman from S. L. 
(Mr. Pinckney,) and declared that the Aboli-
tion question lead not been sett}ed by tl ^ ie reeo-
lution. The gentleman, he said, ought to be 
°^ spu ^•ned and kisser! at ns u dcscrterfroni slat prin-
czples of tlae south." 

The Chair interposed with warmth and advis-
ed the gentleman to take his seat. The gentle-
man k;e said could not proceed but by a vote of 
Lhe House. 

Then followed a long and eonfused debsste on 
the order of proceeding. 

Tlie words were written down by the Clerk, 
a.nd read Vy the Clair, as follows: The gentle-
man from Va. save he ^^svurns and liisees at the 
ventleman from S. C. as a deserter." 

^Ir. Wise said the Chair was a bad reporter. 
The Char said the w ^ orc;s were subsiantiallv 

those spoken by the gentleman. 
lYlr. Adams insisted upon tl ^e gentleman's a£ 

firming or denying the words; it wan the right 
^f the gentleman insulted by the words to know 
whether they wera used or not. 

Mr. Wise finally admitted the words after acl-
ding thereto °'from the principles of tine South 
^n the slavery question.' 

Mr. Wise was permitted to expl,iin, and he re-
markedthat he meant no personal attack on 
the gentleman from S. C. He applied his re-
narks to the resolution of the gentleman, and to 
its enures, which he had pronounced treasona-
^le to the South. He lead not impugned the 
motives of the gentleman, God only knows 
what were hie motaves. 1f there was a Judas 
[scariot amongst us, who had receroed his thirty 
pieces of silver, for betraying the South, he did 
not know it. 

Mr. Pinckney rose. T}tis matter, lie said, 
was proceeding a little too far. He lead Uorne 
the renaarka of the gentleman as long as it was 
possible to bear diem. He was proceeding to 
speak, when 

11'Ir. î'ise clairned the ^uor, wLizl ^ , he said, 
he Lad not yielded. He wished it to be under-
stord by-the House and Uy t}ie ;,*entleman him-
self, that he meant not to attack the motives of 
the gentleman, our to insult him personully.-
He intendF^ d hie remarks to apply to the course 
vursued by the gNntleman. He meant to char-
acterize an act which committed the south to 
the ^ euder mercies of the north-an art which 
would enable tl^ e fenatics to raise ilieir banner 
and shout gn u  t^ ivimph, while the south Dung her 
Dead low, in silent mortification, at the victory 
achieved over her through the tteachery ^f one 
ufher own emis: Ag ^^ in 6e wo+ild repeat -that 
t^eintended no ersonal insult, but against tl ^^ P 
measures of'the gentleman he - would protest Lill i 
the laFt moment of his existence. 

Tire Chair main attempted to put the, ques-
tion, but was every moment interrupted with 
disorderly remarks on somz poin ^ s of order. 

Mr. Pinckney attempted to speak but was 
called to order. 

1VIr Pinckney then said, I rise to eaprese the 
hope that tl ^ e gentleman from Virginia will be 
permitted to proce8d, and, if he hoe any thing i 
more to say in relation to my,elf- 

The Chair here arrested the gentleman's re-
marks. 

After more confusion. Mr. Bell called the at-
tPntion of the House'to the point, and ^novrd 
that the gentleman from Virginia be allowed to 
proceed. 

The question was then taken, and deter-
mined in tine affirmative, Yeas, 111; Nuys, 92. 
So, 

Mr. Wise had permission to proceed. Butbe-
fore he could get the floor, 

Mr. Vinton aubrnitted whether the"gentleman 
had a right to speak on the suUject, as it was the 
oCjret of the resolution lately adopted by the 
House to arrest the disciession. until the Select 
Committee should report. Al] t13e petitions an 
the subject of abolition mere ordered to be refer-
red to that Committee. 

The Chair decided with diffidence,l ^ e said,atid 
R^ itf^ out an opportunity to consult the authori-
ties, that the Resolution could not apply to 
the petitions presented subsequently to its adop-
tion. 

Mr. Vinton appealeû  from this decision, and. 
upon the zppeal, arose a most earnest discussion 
w:arch continued till See dclock, when without 
taking the queation ^ 

The House adjourned. 

that h mi ht b 	ode to sit. d n wl ^ ila6 fie e 	e m 	 aw g 
^ se 1 ^ oiut 	r 	he 	w• s t at fi- rai c h ^.s 	of orde . T 	result ^ h P 

pal y,no one Icnew whether he stood on hie head 
or his heels; and each appealed to I ^ ie friend to 
come between him and his wits, lest they should 
founder forever. We succeeder', however, be-
tween four and five, in getting up an adjourn-
meut, since which lime I have not attenaed to 
the slightest avocation, without entertaining se- 
rious donbta whether I was not out of order in 
uoing so. 

Our N. York Fire Bill is made the special or-
der for tom-morrow. I hope it inay Ue ^n my pow-
erere long to send you glad tidings in regard to 
i^. But I have muctr misgiving. H. 

[From flee Jou^mul of Comme ^^ce.] 

C^ngx'^^cflOtic'^1 ^^d3^^@C^ 1flD ^'^ . 

TN SENATE.-Mo^naY, Feb. l5. 
At half pa•t nine o'clock last evenicig we re- 

ceived by Express a Washington paper of yes- 
terday morning, one from Charleston of the 
evening of the ]OLh, Mobile dates of the 4th, 
and New Orleans of the 3d. The letter of our 
Washington correspondent gives some further 
particulars relative to the despatches received 
from 1^Tr. Vail, our Charge d'Affaixee at Lon- 
don. 

There was a rnessage from the President of the 
U. States, transmitting the papers and corres-
pondence called for by the resolutions of the 
Senate of the 3d last. (NIr. Clay and Mr. Kmg's 
reso orlon) couc;erning the dispute now pending 
Letween the U. States and France. The Mes-
sage, which was of considereible lenbth, wu ^ 

ordered to be printed 
The C'6air also presented a communication, 

from tl ^ e Secretary of the Treasury, in reply to 
a resolution by Mr. Benton, requiring to be in-
formed if the Mint tivas amply supplied with 
gold and silver. The -  report states, that the 
gold, which is voluntarily sent in, is entirely 
inadequate to give constant employment; and 
the only remedy recommended, is to give au-
thority to the Secretary of tlae Treasury to make 
purchases of ballion and foreign coin. An ap• 
propriatien of X100,000 iv said to be the suin ne 
cessary to be puked at the discretion of the ^e-
cretary for the purpose. 

A commnnieatiun from the same Depart-
ment, in reply to another resolution, calling for 
paiticulurs as to unexpended balances, was laid 
on the gable. 

lL, Hu4burd, from the Committee on revo-
lutionxr ^ Clams,-reported ^t 8alltor the relief of 
the legal re, resentutive ^ of Capt. Robert Wk ^ ite, 
which was received and or4ered ton secoudread- 
ing. 

The bill for the relief of Caleb Stance was 
also reported from tl^ e some Committee, with a 
recomme ^,daiion that it be indefinitely postpon-
ed. 

The Joint Resolution to authorize the S ^^ cre-_ 
racy of 4Vur to receive additional evidence in 
savor of the clairus o£ 111assachaaetta fur services 
during the lets war; and 

The Bill for the relief of Stephen Crittenten, 
were bulb read a third time and passe d. 

Mr. SouiLard, some days ago, laid on the ta-
ble aresolution directing tl ^e Secretary of the 
Senate to cause to be colle ^ted l  arranged and 
printed, all the documents, lames, and public pa-
pers which relate to the Distrtet of Columbia, 
2nd slew tl^e relations between it and the U. 
States-the Deeds of Cessi ^^n, &c. lY1r. S. sta- 
ted the necessity fvhich existed tar the passing of 
this resolution, which came up today fur cou- 
sideration, and a debate arose which was curried 
nn between Nlr. Southard on one side, and Mr. 
Benton, il4r. Niles and Mr. Back, nn the other. 
'Phe resolution was finally, on motion of i^1r. 
King, o£ Georgia, referred to the (committee on 
Contingent Expenses-wish instructions to as-
certain the probable extent of the documents 
e ^nbruced in the resolution, and the cost of the 
arrangement and publication of them. 

ABOLITION OF SLAVERY. 

As soon cis the above question way disposed ot; 
the ^ uhject of the memorial of the Society of 
Friends in Philadelphia, praying for the abolition 
of slavery in the District o£ Columbia, .was ta-
ken up; and 

Mr. Tallmadge made some remarks in favor' 
of the sacredness of ttie right of petition, and 
the duty of Congress to guard it inviolably. H ^ 

consequently opposed the motion of Mr. Cul-
hou ^i not to receive. the petition. and denied 
that there were any abolitionists in the forth, 
except those fana ^ica who have rendered them-
Qelves so notorious by their conduct. 

Mr. Swift made a few observalionH, in Nhich 
he maintained that in the eta ^.e of Vermont there 
was a large and res ^^ectable class of individual, 
deeply impressed with the conviction that Gon-
^ress had the right to interfere with slavery in tLe 
District of Columbia, and to act upon that sub- 
jets to a certain extent. 

ArroixrHExrs by the Governor and Senttite--
Feb. 19, 1836. 

New-York.-John Abern, C.eo. E. I3aldwin> 
Jno. A. Bogart, John Buckley, Jno. D. Camp 
bell, Chs. A. Clinton, Gen. D. Cooper, Che. T. 
Cromwell, Corns. R. Disosway, Wm. U. Dyck-
man, Walter Edwards, Audretiv S. Garr, Fr. 
Griffin, W rn. G. Haycock, Andrew L. Inland, 
Cae. V. S. Kane, Henry Laight,Jno. R. Living-
ston, jr. Jno. H. Mayher, E. T. Throop Martin, 
NionLgomery Moeec ^ Adam P. Pentz, Horatio 
G. Prell, Edw. H. Seely, Wm. Soule, Wm. K. 
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B}es ^ iugs, U Fatter; ahower! 	- 
o' ^ e ties! roimd ^hisheud! 1Patl ^ er t ti x 

• Iky n h ^ s thou htful hour On hip lone wa a tl i 	g 
And tl^e pur¢ visi ^ins of hi.s niidniglitbed, ^ 

Blodaiues beaLed: 

Fatliei. I pray T} ^ ee n ^c 
For earthly treasure to that most Leloved, 
t '̂xrne, fortune, { ^cc6er^ otB ^ be Y+ie spiriE Proved. 
By these; orby their absence, at Thy will! 
Bat let Thy peace be wedded to lut lot, 
Guarding his inner life from touchof ill, 

VLTith its dove-pinion still' 

Let such a sense of Thee, 
TLy ^vaYCl^ing pretence, zl ^y suctaiuing love, 
His bosom gueattunalienably Ue, 

That_ r̂hexeaoe'erhemove, 
A heavenlyliKhtserene 
Upn^ hia heart and itiien 

Bray sit imdimm'd! a gladness rest l ^ ia own, 
U^^9peakable, and to the world unknown! 
SucL n ^ fro ^u childhood's morning land of dresme, 

Remember'd faintly, gleams, 
Faintly rememUer' ^l, and too sivif[ly flown! 

So ]et him walk with Thee, 
lIade 6y '.Chy spirit free; 

And when 'Phou call'ei him from his mortal place, 
Tn hie isst- ho,.rbe .ill that sweetness given, . 
That joyffiI:trust! a7 ^ d brightly let him part, 
With lamp clear burnin¢, and unling¢ring heart, 

li7atiu ^ e to ^r^ eet in heaves 
His Saviour's face! 

Congressional '̂roceerlangs. 
BY EXPRES&. 
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MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 22, 1836. 

P^OPt'LE'^ TICKET 
FOR PRE5IDEPT ^ 

Wi ^laain ^3^^ ry Harrison. 
_FOR VICE PRESIDEN7'p 

a^,nci^ ^ran^er. 
Re-Charter of the United Slates Bank.—This 

bill having received Lhe signature of Gov. RTr-
rEx, has become a law. A synopsis of its pro-

vinioas K- ill be found in another column. It con-
fers munificent benefactions upon the State of 
Pennsylvania. These may reconcile the People 
of that State to an .Incorporation which, under 
other circumstances, wa aye quite sure could mot 

have found favor in their eves. We certainly 
regret the existence ofa stateo£things that ren-
dered it expedient foT a single State Lo charter a 

Bank. which, in our judgment, could only oe use-

fal as a creation'of Congress, placed under the 
control of the General Government. It is giv-
ing to concentrated wealth, an influence and 
power. that may be e$erted to the injury ofthose 
by whom it was conferred. IL was the "poverty, 

and not the zcall" of Pennsylvania, that consent-

ed to the re-charter of this gigantic Bank. 
But it is due to truth and fairness, that the 

other aide of this proposition should be stated• 

if Pennsylvania has erred, she hoe been driven 
to it Uy the profligacy of Hill and Van Buren. 

These men are responsible for all the evils whicke 
flow from the re-charter, in this questionable 

4'orm, of tl ^e United States Bank. The. political 
crusade against the Bank was aoa ^menced by 

that loat^eome demagogue, Isaac Hill, on the 

refusal of that Institution to make apolitical 
change in the mangement of its Branch at Porta-
moutli. At this time the United Mates Bank 
was discharging its f'unetions to the Government 
and fulfilling its duties to the People. with strict-

hessand fidelity. 1t had given do the whole Un-
ion ample; facilities, and a sound currency. The 
voice of complaint was not heard in all the land. 

As the conflict thickened, Van Buren, though a 
petitioner for a Branch at Albany, saw that the 
passions and the jealousies of the People could be 

easily excited against the "Monster," attd joined 

in the crusade. The result is known. The pre-
sent act of Pennsylvania is one of its consequen-

ces. Its ultimate fruits can only be appreciated 
as they ripen into maturSty. But ie there a man 

in the Union who would not have preferred to 

see tk ^e United States Bank °'pursuing the eroex 

tenor of its wad," as the fiscal agent of the Gen-

erai Government, than to take the doubtful than' 
tea ofits remaining useful in its present formY 

The Editor of the Argos says that Gen. Hae-

xisox is a ^ spoor candidate." «?e have admitted 

this, but deny that it is a good objection. Gen. 
Hexxisox is "Poor," it true—but he is honest. 

Had he been otherwise than honest, he would 
lave been rich, for millions upon millions have 
passed through his hands. ti'Ve admit, alao ^ that 

Mr. Van Buren is a rich candid̂cte, but we deny 

that the claims of overgrown wealth are superior 

to those of konest poroerty. Mr. Van Buren, by 

twenty five years aBVOLlOri LO PARTY has drawn 

a Fortune from the public Treasury. Gen. Hwx-

aisox, after forty years. devotion to his cou ^Ter, 

as a Soldier ar^ d Statesman, is nocv compelled to 
support hie family as the Clerk of a County 
Court. Gen. Haaxisox is the 'poor," and lYIr. 

Vwx BanEx tl ^ e rich candidate for President.— 

And as his poverty is the only orjection to our 
candidate, we are content to submit the whole 

question to t. ^ e People. 

The wi ^ading up!-Orders were received at the 

New York Branch of the U. S. Bank, on Friday 

last, from L̂ 'Ir. ^ innLE, to stop business, and close 
its doors. The last discounts were on that day. 

We are now rid of the °'Monster," and our citi-

zens will no longer be compelled to borrow its 

r 	'^ 	 o  ^^^. 
[Fro^na tice New-Yor1c Jou ^ •y^¢l of Cona^rcerce. ^ 

I\` SENATE—Txoitsnax, FES. l8. 
Certain 3oint resulutions, adopted Uy the t« u 

Uranches of the New Jersey Legislature, approv-
ing of the tone which has been adovtied by ti,e 

n d France and 'n his ne ociatio s ^ rth President ^ g 
instructing the New Jersey Senators to rite 
for gret appropriations, were presented by b1r. 
Walt. Read and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. McKean, from the Committee on Contin-
gent Expenditures, Lo whom was referred DZr. 
Southard's resolution on the subject oz the ^rint-
ing of the Senate, made a report which was 
not read. 

Mr. b7eKean, with the leave of the Senate, 
introduced a Bill to authorize Daniel Tyler to 
import ;^n Iron Canal Passage Boat free of duty, 
which was read twice and referred to the Com-
mittee on Finance. 

Mr. Benton, from the Committee on Milita- 
ry affairs, reported a Bill making appropriations 
for the erection of a depot of arms and muni-
tions,in or near the Western boundary of NTie-
souri, which was read and ordered Lo a second 
reading. 

A Bill to improve the navigation of the Wa-
bash river waa considered ae in Committee of 
the Whole, and ordered to a third reading. 

[You may recollect that the President vetoes] 
a bill with this title. The present b[ll apprnpri- 
ales 50,000 dollars, and Mr. Robinson, aJack- 
son Senator, of Illineis, said he hoped the ap-
propriation made for the same object by the Le-
gislature of Illinois would open the eyes of the 
President, and make him-see that he had been 
wrong. ] 

A Bill for the relief' of Thomas Rhodes and 
Jeremiah Austen (under a Post Office contract] 
was Taken up, and ordered to be laid on the ta- 
ble. 

MR. BENTON'8 RESOLUTIO.̂ 'S. 

Ttie resolutions offered by Mr. Benton, t ^e-
ing the special order, were taken up for consid-
eiatiun. 

Mr. Robbins spoke in defence of those who 
had opposed the three millions appropriation 
for foryificxtions, and a!so in defence of Mr. 
^Vebster,:against the attack of Mr. Adams. He 
spoke$ with more animation than usual, and 
with great force and beauty of style and argu-
ment, and was listened to with marred attention. 

Mr. Calhoun moved to lay the resolutions on 
the taUle. He stated, as the ground of his mo- ^ 

lion, that the alteration which had taken place 
iu the aspect of our foriegn relalione ^ rendered 
the resolution unimportant. 

The question being taken by Ayes and 1̂ TOes ^ 

a^ as decided as follows: 
Ayes—Messrs. Black, Calhoun, Clay, Crit-

tenden, Davis, Ewing, (Ohio) Goldsborough, 
Kent, Knight, LeSgh, 1VIorris, 1\audain, Porter, 
Swift?  'Eyler—I5. 

Noes—Mesara Bentpn Brown, Buchanan, 
Clayton, Ewing, (III.) Hendricks, Hill, HaU-
6ard, King, (91x.) King, (Gen.) Linn, M'Kean, 
Moore, Niles, Prentiss, Robbins, Ruggles, Ta1-
madge, Tomlinson, Wall, ti'Vebsler, White, 
Wright-23. 

The question was next taken on the motion 
made by Mr. Ewing, first suggested by Mr. 
Webster,) to strike out .the word E ^ surplus," 
and decided as follows: 

Yeas-Black, Calhoun, Clay, Clayton, Crit-
tenden, Davis, Ewing, (Ohio) Goldaborough, 
Hendricks, Kent, King, (Gen.) Knight, Leigh, 
M'Ke ^ n, Moore, Naudain, Yorter,-Prentiss, 
Robbins, Swift, Tomlinson, Tyler, Webster- 

123. 
Nays--Benton, Brown, Buchanan, Ewing, 

"Ill. Hill, Hubbard, King, (Ala.) Linn, Morn$, 
Niles, Ruggles, Shepley, Tallmxdge, Tipton, 
Wall, White, Wright-17. 

A substitwte for the first resolution, offered 
by Mr. Benton, was then negatived. 

&Ir. Ewing proposed an amendment, in the 
form of a separate resolution, and Mr. Calhoun 
moved to amend by inserting a series of reso]u-
tions, but both of these amendments were aub-
sequently withdrawn. Some little diseuseion 
ensued, after which the question was taken on 
the first resolution, in its amended form, and it 
was unanimously adopted.—Ayes 42. 

The remaining resolutions were also adopted, 
asinine dessentiente. 

The Senate- then, on motion of Mr: Blaclz, 
went into fhe consideration o£ Executi ✓ e busi-
neQS, (eupposed to relate to land agencies,) after 
which, 

The Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

PvIr. Sutherland, from the Committee on Com-
merce, reported a bill making appropriations for 
light-houses, beacons, light boats, anc ^ buoys, 
and for making surveys, for I ^36; read twice 
and committed. 

The House went into ComLnittee of the 
Whole on the bill ^^ ta provide for the payment 
of volunteers and militia, in the service of the 
United States, and for other purpoae ^." After 
a few explanatory remarks from Mr. R. M. 
Johnson, end tl^e adoption of un amendment 
limiting the operation of tEie bill to the.accasior ^ 

of the Seminole war, tl ^ e bill was reported, and 
the amendments being concurred in, was order- 

^^ ^^ 

-^°_--_ ^ 	 ^3 	s 

(I^We are indebted to Capt. R. G. Cnuz ^Trx- 
n ;̂x, who left New-York yesterday and arrived 

at 12 o'clock to day, for a copy of Saturday's 
Commercial Advertiser, Flom which we select 
the following items: 

We learn from the National Gazette of last 
evening, that the Directors of the Bank of the 
United States held a meeting yesterday morning, 
and resolved unanimously to accept the new 
charter of the Bank. 

LA'g'E^7` Fgd01iT F'Y,^R3DA. 
From the Charleston papers of the 13th, we 

have advises from St. Augustine to the 5th last., 
but there is no intelligence of importance or in-
lerest except farther pnrticulurs of the melan-
choly affair which has been so darkly alluded Yo 
for sorr ^ e days by the southern papers. All the 
information we now ]gave is in a teller from lieu-
tenant Dancy, at fort Drone. Lieutenant 
Ward, he says, mutinied and drawing a brace of 
pistols, threatened to shoot his commanding of-
ficer, CotoneI Parish; the latter having a gun in 
his hands, immediately Fhot him dead. 

The .whole of the volunteers had in tunas- 
quence withdrawn from tkie fort, and left Gen. 
Conch with only his five companies of regulars. 

Col. Parish is said to have been tried by a court 
martial and acquitted. 

From Tezas.—We hove received, this morn-
ing lire Telegraph and Texas Register of the 
26th December. It contains, among other 
things, a decree of the"prov:sion ^l government 
calling a convention of delegates fur each mu-
nicipality, clothed with ample powerN, to adopt 
a yermanent furor of government. 

The delegates to be elected by the people, all 
free white males and Mexicans apposed to a 
central government heir.$ entitled to vote, and 
t^-oa3nntters:nts3eurnzyneing ailowedtocoLe 
by proxy. Tk^ e wi ^ ole nuriiber of delegates to be 
56, and tl ^e convention to be held at the town 
of Washington on the 1st of ^' Îarch next. 

The postmaster-genera] of Texas advertises 
for pro ^tosals to carry the Texas mail on diffe-
rentrauts; $43 miles in all. 

A vtci ^NOUS xoaz.—The Philadelphia Herald of yes-
terdap muxning horrified its readers with a letter, pur-
portiug to hate teen written by one of the most respect-
ble auction and commission merchants in Nashville, 

(^ suns=see) and giving informxtinn that the ne ^roes 
in an3 about that place Lad assn in insurrection, burnt 
two banks and thrown the country into a dreadful sluts 
'oY'alunn and agitation. It was soon ascertained, how-
ever, that the let•er was a forgery, for the detection of 
whose author tt ^e editor of the Herald offers a reward of 
one lrmidred dollars. 

Dreadful accident on the Hu^^lem rail-ro¢d.- 
YesLerday at 6 o'clock while the men were at 
work in the south end of the tunnel, at York-
ville, on the Hatiem rail-road, at aUout 30 feet 
from the entrance; a large mass of rock of about 
25 tons, became detached fi•om Lhe roof and by 
its full five men were instantly killed, viz: James 
Bulger, Stephen Cody and Michael Boren, na-
vites of Ireland, James 3ohnson, native of Eng-
land ^ and James Armstrong, native ofScotland ^ 

lute teacher of the public school at Yorkville. 
Edward Roberts was severzly injured, but hopes 
are entertained of his recovery. 1VIr. Sohn Rut-
ter the su ^^erintendant of the work, was atand-
ing near Mr. Armstrong at the time, and nar-
rowly escaped, his feet having been caught by 
the fat ling rock, and he vas unahla to extricate 
himself until some of the rock was removed; leis 
injury however was but slight.—four. ^ E7iq. 

When the morning cars of the Camden- and 
Amboy Rail Road Line came down on Monday, 
a man was discovered lying in the wood3, near 
the Rancocus Bridge. Tl ^e passengers got out 
and went to the person, whom they found entire-
ly naked and frozen stiff. Apart of his clothes, 
which were good, were lying under his feet and 
head. The Uody was not recognized by any of 
the .  passengers. 

10fATeL1R ^g:D, 
This morninn, iri St. Yeter's chorcli, by the Rev. 14It. 

Potter, ^1r. C=eoxcx B. ^VxssTas, of Buffalo, to hTiss 
Aaxx..a Jox, daughter of Thuddeu Joy, Esq. of this ci-
ty. 

^ IT^ ffD. 
This morning, at t.hu(rouse of Dix William Gould, 

lIC3. (%.^THARINfi llaP.I,Ifi G^ of Sandusky city , ^kllll. ^819- 

ter of iF1rs. li'm. Gould) in the 46th }°ear of her , ge. 
'Phe friends and acquaintances of t} ^e families of ➢'fr. 

R'illiam Gould and B'Ir. Bnthony Gould, are invited [o 
aEtend her funeral from the Louse of lZr. ^iTm. Gould, 
10.4 State st, at 3 o'clock to-morrow nftenioon. 
.. In dew S'o k. oil tLe 12t7 ^ Est. Uxxisrtxn F. Rosa, 
_` a 5ti t n ttic w.es an atrve of Iu verneaehire, Scot-

1u^^ ^, ^^ :id u.iii ^ o^- ;̂c to th;>, country m eurl9 life; was 
for in any ye âre x hover cues in the family of the late 
^Cl^ ::ncelior Livingston—was a most exeiaylary woman, 
antl Lure along and painful illness with tljo almost re- 
signation; d;^in^ in the fine belief, and enjoying the sure 
correolati ^>na of the Llesseu t ^ede^emer. 

Sn New York, nn Uhe 11th last, CoxNecin, daughter of 
Robt. Bonalson, iii tl ^e 22d year of her age. 

[From the Nozo-York Courier ^ Enquirer.] 

IN SENATE.-FEn. 17. 
The bill auti^ orising George Whitiam to im-

port an iron stearr,boat free of duty, and 
The bill providing for execution o£ surveys of 

certain public lands, were severally read a tLird 
time and passed. 

The resolution submitted by Mr. King of Ala-
bama, setting apart one-third of the eirculttr gal-
lery in the Senate Chamber exclusively for the 
use of ladies, was taken up and agreed to. 

NIr. Porter presented certain presentments 
from the District Court of Louisiana, represenl,-
ingthat the Custom-Howe atNew-Orleans was 
in a state of dilapidation, and he moved thaE 
they should be referred to the Committee on 
Commerce, in order that they might Qonsider 
the pr ^ ipriety of recommending an appropriation 
for the construction of a new building, &c. Re-
ferred, &c. 

SURPLUi REYEICU^ . 
The consideration of the resolation submitted 

by Mr. Benton «Lo set apart eo much of the 
surplus public revenue as niay be deemed neces-
sary for the general:defence anu permanent pro-
tection of the country," was resumed. 

1VTr. Wright I^aVing the floor, addressed the 
Senate at length in support of the resolution. 

This debate was further continued by Mr. 
Calhoun, Mr. swing of Ohio, Mr. Wall, Mr, 
Preston and Mr. Niles, wt+en,. without taking 
any question, on motion of Mr. Robt ^ins 

d'he Senate adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

Mr. Gla^cock, of Gra., moved do suspend the ,̂ 
rule to enable him to offer the following resolu- I 
lion, which was read !or the information of the' 
House: 

Resolved, That tl^e Committee on Indian af-
faira be instructed to enquire into the espedien-
cy of adopting measures for the immediate re-
moval of the Creek Indians, under the treaty of 
the 24th March, 1832. 

Mr. G. said, that he offered this resolution in 
consequence of information which had been re-
ecived of dif&culties between the Creek IndCans ^ 

and a portion of the citizens of Georgia. From 
the newspapers, as well gs from private letters, 
he found that the executive of Georgia had Ueen 
under the necesa ^ty of calling into immediate 
service a full battalion of infantry; and the situ-
ation of the citizens of Georgia was such as to 
render prompt action neces ^ aFy. 

The House refuredtoauspPnd the rule. 
On motion of Mr. R. M. Johnson, the House 

determined to gu into Committee of the Whole, 
on the state of the Union, for one hour after the 
Committees shall have reported-on to-morrow, 
for the purpose of considering the Bill providing 
for the payment of volunteer and militia corps in 
the service of the United Stutea. 

Mr. Judson from the select committee ap-
pointed on that subject, moved that the follow-
ingpoint Iteaolutions be read u second time and 
committed to the Committee ufthe Whole House 
on tl ^ e state of the Union. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Repre-
aentativea of the United States of America m 
Congress _assembled, That the Governor of 
Connecticut be ;  and he i^ hereby authorized to 
employ some suitable person to erect a monu-
mentwith appropriate inscriptions, ^rithin the 
public cemetry, in the town of Coventry, Con-
necticut, commemorating the services and death 
of Captain 1Vathaniel Hale, in the rvar oftha 
Devolution: Provided, Tl^e expense thereof 
shall not exceed the sum of one thousand dot-
lare. 

The resolution was read a second time; and. 
Mr. Vinton, of Ohio, moved that the same be re-
ferred to the Committee oFthe IVhole House. 

-.c ue ^t.. ^ 	 erc.,u 	wua oi::t 	...zor a;.._ 

the House reaotved itself in to Comm^t^ee o ^ e 
LVhole on the State of the ^Jnion, Mr. Connor, 	The House went into Committee of the 
N. C. in the chair.. 	 Wlioie on the state of the Union, (flIr. Conner 

in the Chair,) and resumed the consideration 
of the bill for the relief of the sufferers by the 
late fire in New-Yorl^ . 

The question still being on the motion of Mr. 
Hardin to strike ouE the first section of tUe pTO- 
V190. 

1VIr. Storer spoke at length m favor of the bill. 
The delay of the bill in the House,. which he 
said would probably defeat it, he laid to the 
charge of t.liose who had the management of 
the bill. The only objection which he had to 
the measure was that it did not go far.enough 
in a$'ording relief. He replied to those who had 
objected to tl ^e bi!1, as a measure of partial legis-
lation, and declared that New-York belonged 
emphatically to the Union,—its interests being 
closely connected with those of every part of 
the country. The merchants who were the suf-
ferere Were not natives of New-York, and, as a 
further proof' of tine i ^.ationality of that city, he 
mentioned that but one out of its four membere ^ 

on this floor, was a natiae of New-York. 
Here Mr. Gideon Lee begged leave to add, in 

corroboration of the gentleman's remarks, that, 
after a thirty years' residence in the city of N. 
York, and a perfect acquaintance with it, he 
was led to consider it rather as a great market-
plaee, in relation to the Union, than as a city. 
Not one in a hundred of its business men was 
born there. 

Mr. Storer proceeded, anti examined the con-
etitutional objections urged against the bill y  con-
tendingthat tl ^ e government had the right to re-
mit duties, under tfie same clause which em• 
.powered it to collect duEiee, and that it had un-
restricted power to prescribe ttie manner, time, 
and form 'of collecting duties. Mr. S. realied 
to the arguments of the gentleman from Ken-
tuckp, (:VIr. Hardin) passed a high encomium 
upon the merchants and citizens of the city and 
State of New-York, and advocated the bill on 
the grounds. of policy and expediency. 

Mr. Hunt followed in support of the provi-
sions and principles of the bill, urging its F ^ as• 
sage without delay HF read a setter from New 
York, censuring the bill 'for re-chartering the 
broken Insurance Companies, which, as it men-
tions, are authorized to withhold and delay the 
payment of all demands upon them, and ad ^3ing, 
that unless Congress should pass this bill, "a 
great and unparalleled scene of distress must en-
sue." 

Mr. Lane gave the reasons which would in-
duee him to vote for this bi;l: 

Mr. Underwood spoke briefly in opposition to 
the principles and provi ^ ione of the bill, but said 
that he would vote for a bi11 remitting tl ^ e duties 
on goods destroyed- in unopened packages. 

Mr. Cave Johnson spoke in favor of the gener-
al principles of the bill, but declared that he 
would not vote for it, without same mod ^ fica- 
lions, which he indicated. 

Mr. Reed briefly supported the hilt 
Nir. Cainbreleng replied to some of the argu- 

meats of its opponents. 
Mr. Wise called for the reading ofil ^e proviso 

and asked whether the gentleman from N. York 
intended to imply by the last clause, that money 
when paid to the Collector was not iv the Trea-
aury. 

Mr. Cambreleng replied that the money was 
not in the-Treasury until it was carried there by 
warrant. 

:VIr. Wise protested with great vehemence a-
gainst this doctrine. 

Mr. Cambreleng and Mr. Lane replied. 
14Tr. Chambers, of Ky., mooed that the com-

mittee rise, it being now 5 o'clock; which mo-
Lion was negatived. 

The motion of Mr. Harding to strike out the 
first proviso, was then rejected by a vote of 59 
to 100. 

Another motson that the committee rise, was 
wade au ^3reJected. 

Mr. Everett withdrew his motion, heretofore 
offered, to amend, by.requiring interest on the 
bonds, saying that if the friends of the bill were 
willing to trust it without the amendment, lie 
world not press it. 

The amendment ]ieretofore offered by Mr.Cave 
Johnson, was nest considered and rejected with-. 
out a count. 

Mr. Pearce offered tl ^e amendment heretofore 
indicated by him, allowing 15 per cent from the 
treasury to all persons upon looses saEiefactorily 
proved by them. 

Mr. Garland. of Va., moved to amend by add-
ing aclause, limiting the operation of the bill Lo 
citizens and foreigners resident in New York.-
Re'ected. 

^n motion of Mr. Cambrelen ,the committee 
then rose and reported the bill, with the single 
amendtnent, adding a clause in the first proviso, 
as geaterday stated. 

Mr. Cambreleng, _remarking that there seem-
ed now to be a disposition to decide gpeedily up-
on the bill, moved that it be the ape ^al order for 
to-morrow, after one o'clock, which was agreed 
to by a vote of two-fl ^ irda, 

I:̂  BEtiA`I'L—Mo. ^nv, ^'eb. 22 I î36. 

Pk;T[Y'IpNS YktESE^TED AFU REFERRF D. 

}3y B'h'. Masson—To incorporate the Pough- 1 	 ^ 

o.le i to , cl^ ool. kez sie C 	a P 	 ^ 

By fir. EnweRVS—Of Jamea R. Lawrence 
;end others, for the irscorporation of a Mutual 
insurance Company in Onondaga county. 

By Mr, Powxxs—For a Mutual Insuranee Co. 
in Grern county. 

By Mr. }3isaor—Of John Willard and oth-
ers, for an increase of the capital stoc6 of the 
Whitehall Bank. 

By Mr. Fux—Of inhabitants of Cattaraugus 
county, for the construction of the Genesee Ca-

I real; also, of inhabitants of Genesee county, ter 
aid in the construction of the N. Yc.rk and Erie 
Dail Road. 

RP:PORTe. 

Ry Mr. LrvincsTO^—To extend the bounds- 
ries of the village of Gibbon ^ville and to change 
its name. 

By MT. GdNSEV00IIT—T o authorise tl ^ e con-
Rtruetion of A TUNN^LL UNDER'THF. BED 
OF' THE HUI?S ✓̂N RIVER opposite the City 
of Albany. 

Mr. Vwx Bessie$ moved the third reading of 
the bi}l to enable the Franklin Fire Insurance 
Company, to avail itself of the general law for 
Uie re}ief of the New York Fire. Insurance Com-
panies; which motion was agreed to. 

On motion of Mr. Wir.LES,the bill in relation 
to the Franklin Academy was ordered to a third 
reading. 

Mr. SrGES offered the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the Corriptroller report to the 

Senate the amount of tolls received on eac] ^ of 
the lateral canals during the last year; also, the 
amount of tulle received on the Erie canal on 
tonnage transported upon the lateral canals, 
stating the account separately in reference to 
said lateral canals ;  and distinguishisig also he-
tween the tolls upon timber, lumber, shingles 
and staves, and other tonnage; and that he also 
Mate the deficiency of revenue on tLe lateral 
canals; as credited with the tolls received on 
those canals, and the excess, ifany, when credit-
ed with the tolls received on said tonnage on the 
Erie canal. 

Mi. YovNS moved to lay the resolution upon 
tLe table. fie wanted some reasons given for 
this resolution. He believed it was designed to 
leave the impression that the lateral canals were 
enthled to pay fir the tells which are created by 
`Cite pro^uce'Fussing through theny aj ^ on the 
lirie canal. If it was su, Ohio might as tive11 
claim pays far ^^he tolls her produce creates; or 
tl ^ e_ farmer wlto has cleared up his lands and 
raised produce which has been transported upon 
the can,iis. ` 

Mr. SzEetiNG said that one reason wee, the 
information asked was required. Another iea-
^on was,- that the lateral canals might have all 
the credit which was due then. 

Mr. SEGFx said another reason was, to slow 
that the lateral canals were not calculated to: 
bxnkru^ t the State so speedily as had heretofore 
been urged by the gentleman front the 461 (:VIr. 
I'OUNG. ^ 	 - 

Mr. B$nxnsLEY was opposed to laying tike re-
solution upon the table. The information asked 
was necessary; and he believed it would show 
that the lateral Canals were less burthensome 
to the state than tY ^ ey had been represented to 
be. 

Mr. Maisox was in favor of the immediate pas-
sage of the resolution. He was desirous to as-
certain whether the lateral Canals ^^ ere ^^dearl 
weights" to the State or not. 

Mr. TsacY was in favor of the resolution, al-
thougl^ he had no objection to laying it `upon the 
table for a day or two. If new light could be 
elicited, he would be pleased to have it elicited. 
He would rejoice to learn that the lateral Ca-
nala were not leeches upon tl ^ e State; that they 
add materially to tl^e revenue of the Erie Canal, 
and that the State ►nay safely and profitably 
proceed with their construction. 

Mr. SFGFx stated his reason for wish;ng the 
adoption of this resolution. He wished mfor-
mation; and had no ulterior motive, as had been 
insinuated by the gentleman from the 4th (Mr. 
YOUNG.) 

Mr. Zf^raGEx urged tl^e adoption of the resolu-
tion. The facts which it seeks, are important, 
and cannot be presented to the Senate too soon. 

MC. GAN3F.VOORT N89 in favor of the resolu-
tion, but was willing to accede to the motion to 
lie upon the table for one day, as a matter of 
conrteay. 

After some further remarks, 
Mr. SFCER consented to lay the resolution 

upon the table. 
Mr. Yovxc here remarked that as tl ^ e labor of 

investigating the concerns of the Commercial 
Banes, would be very great, and ^s his health was 
delicate, the Senator trom the tat (Mr. Ve.r 
Scaeiox) had kindly offered his aid in the nrose-
cution of the labors of the Committee. As he 
lives in the citywhere the transactions alluded to 
must have taken place, it was very desirable to 
have leis assistance, and he hoped the Senate 
would name trim as a fourth member of the coin- 
mirtee 	 - 	 - 	- 

1̂ 1r. V.^ re ScFi 1..c..< <c as ho named .ins ap 

ed. 
BILLS RE9D A THIRD TIME AND PA96ED. 

Authorising tl ^ e construction the Attica and 
buffalo Rail Road. 

In relation to the N. Y. Franalin Fire Insur-
ance Co. 

On motion of Mr. Marsox it was 
Resolved, .That this bung the Birth-Day of 

the Father of his Country, the Seli ^ te new ad-
jovrn until to-morrow at 11 o'clock. 

IN ASSEMBLY. 
Po incorporate tl ^ e village of Constantia; for 

the Black River canal; -  for the incorporatioci of 
the Oswego Mechanic's Association; to amend 
the charter oFthe village of Elmyra; against tLe 
division of the town of Broome, Scholiarie co.; 
to increase the capital of the Bank of Newburgh; 
for the incorporation of the Aven Academy; for 
a bridge over Conesus outlet; to improve the 
navigation of the Genesee River Uy dam and 
slack-water; for a Rail Rnad from Unadilla to 
Schoharie; fur a Mutual lnsurance company at 
Unadilla; remonstrance against the removal of 
the Montgomery County Buildings; of citizens 
of Troy for the Rensselaer .Bank; for a; Bridge 
across Oak Orchard Creek; for a Turnpike Com-
pany froinMina-Ville to Schenectady; ofctizens 
of Niagara, Broome and Orange for an amend-
ment to the. non-imprisonment law; of 7G0 citi-
zens of Westchester and Putnam for the repeal 
of else Croton Turnpike company; relative to a 
road from Hamilton to De Ruyter for a Rail 
Road through Chautauque county to the Penn-
sylvania line; For a bridge across the Saw-creek 
in the town of Saugerties, with a remonstrance 
thereto; for a Turnpike from New-Paltz to War-
warsink: to amend the charter of the village of 
Batavia. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

By Mr. W ^:^^moxE—To incorporate tLe New 
York city Lyceum. 

By Mr• Rixccor.n—In relation to the village 
of Lewiston. 

141r. Locgwoon offered the following reaolu- 
lion, which was unani7nouslyadopted:- 

Resolved—That this being the Anniversary= 
of'the Birth of the Father of hie Country, this 
House wlll adjourn till 10 o'clock to-morrow 
morning. 

^^ 	 t ''th 	 er of t e cor ^ia ^ ion i o. e books or a , s 	b P.A 	 P - 
o ihea e hinmentoft,>: ruay deem necessary f r 	s er a 

controverted facts,unu the}it.al jadgment of sai ^ : 
iu court s11a11 be subject to all tine usages c,f law 

other cases. 
section G. Ln cousidera ^ ion of the privileges 

n 	 txaon granted by this act, a d in lieu of u;ll a e 
dividends, the said corporation ehail pay into 
the Treasury of the Commonwealth tLe sucn oY 
two millions ofdollars at such time and m such 
instalments as the governor may require: Pro-
vided, That at least thirty days notice skull be 
given by the governor of the time when each 
instalment will be required: And provided also, 
'That for all sums the governor shall not so re-
quire to be paid within three months after the 
acczptance of this charter by the stockholders, 
interest at the rate of five per cent. ^ year 
shall be raid by the corporation, Zommencing at 
the expiration of the said three months, and ter-
minaLing thirty days before the time fixed for 
-tire payment of each sum, and thQ said corpora-
tion shall also,wheneverrequired by la ^v,advance 
on permanent loan any sum or sums, not ex-
'ceeding in the whole six millions of dollars, and 
for each sum of money so loaned shall receive 
from the commonwealth a negotiable certificate 
of stock,reimUursab]e on the third day of NIargh, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, 
transferable at the bank of Pennsylvania, of 
such other place as the ]egislatu:e may hereafter 
designate, beari ^ig an interest of either four or 
five per cent per annum, payable half yearly at 
the bank of Pennsylvania, or such other place 
ae Lhelegislature may hereafter designate, a^ 

the law requiring such loan may determine, and 
in rase the interest shall he five per cent, shall 
pay to the commonwealth 'one hundred and ten 
dollars in money for cacti hundred dollars of 
stock, or if'tl ^e interest be four per cent. shall 

n and 	o r 'n moue for each hun- pay n e h 	red d lla s i 	y 
area dollars oFstocl^; and the said corporation 
shall be bound, whenever required by law, to 
advance to the commonwealth as a temporary 
loan any sum of money not exceeding one mil-
lion of dollars in any one year, at an interest of 
four per cent a year, reimburRable at the pleasure 
of the commonwealth, within twelve month, 
from the date of the loan; and tl ^ e said corpora-
tion shall further pay to the treasurer for the use 
of the comrnonraeultl ^ , the sum of five hundred 
thousand dollars on the third day of March, 
Anno Domini oi^ e thousand eight hundred and 
tLirty-seven, and shall pay the further sum of 
^7^0,000 on the first 1'Iondav oFJune next, and 
tt ^ e like sumsof one lrtxnclred tkausandsic ^ll$as oe 
cacti succeeding first ^4Sonday of June, for nine-
tgen years thereafter, to be ac;ded to and paid 
over x ith the am ^ual appropriation provided by 
the Commonwealth for common School purpo-
ês, and be distributed according to the several 

Iaws of the commonwealth regulating the di ^;-
tribution of s ^xcl^ appropriations; and the said 
corporation shall further be bound to subscribe 
the following sums to capital stock of the foliow-
ing named companies, if requested so to do by 
tl^ e ^ irectors of she said companies, or either of 
ttrem, within one year tiom the passage of thi: 
act, namely,to Ltie capital-stock of the Baltimore 
and Ohio rail road company, the sum of Lwc 
hundred thousand dollars; To that of the 
Williamsport and Elmira rail road compa ^ 

ny, the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, 
To the 1Vlonongahela Navigation Company ; 

 fifty thousand dollars, if the same be incorporat• 
ed, at the opening of the books of suUscription 
for tl ^ e capital stock thereof, and the furtl ^e^ 

sum of fifty th ^usanddollars as soon as onel ^un^ 

area thousand dolleTS subscribed by other per-
ons or bodies corporate shall have been bona 
de expended in the conatrnction of the sale 

work; to the Cumberland valley rail road com-
pany, one hundred thousand dollars; to the 
Warren and Pine Grove rail road company twee• 
ty thousand dollars; to the Warren and Frank 
tin turnpike road company, fifteen thousand 
dollars, if the said companies be incorporates 
this session of the Legislature; to the Warren 
and Ridgeway turnpike road. company, five 
thousand dollars; to the Johnstown and Legio ^ 

Weer turnpike road company, ten thousand dol ^ 

tars: To the Snow Shoe and Packerville turn 
pike company, twenty thousand dollars; to the 
Roseburg and Mercer turnpike company SYE 
thousand dollars. All of which subacnphon€ 
shall place the said bank on the same footing as 
to the rights and liabilities with the original sub 
serik^era to said companies respectively: Provid 
ec3, That such subscription shall not he made tc 
the stock of the.Baltimore and Ohio rail roai 
company, until a law of Maryland shall Ue pass 
ed and'assented to by said company, enabling 
the common ^cealth of Pensylvania, and and 
company or companies duly authorised-by th< 
said. commonwealth, to intersect by rail roa< 
and unite with the Baltimore and Ohio rail road. 
at any point in the state of Maryland; and the' 
tl^e whole amount eo to be subscribed by the salt 
bank, shall be appropriated esclueively to the 
construction of the roil road tiom Cumherland 
to Pittsburg; and that no payment shall be call 
ed for by the directors of the Baltimore and 
Ohio rail roa ^3 company on account of the said 
subscription, until at least t ^c^ enly miles of the 
rail road within the stat&.,ctX, k'@nneylvania shat 

-^a^- ^^n t.a nt.. ant 
i 'the construction thereof actually begun. 

Section 7th appropriates ^600,000 of the bo 
nos iu lieu of the taxes repealed by the 1st sec 
Lion. 

Section 82h, 9th, l nth, ll tli, 72th, and I3th, 
distribute the 6onue fo a great variety of objects 
chiefly internal improvements. 

Section 14th allows the Bank to establisL two 
officers of discount and deposit within the StatE 
one of'tl ^emir ^ the county ofl3eaver. 

Section 15th, The Act not to take effect until 
accepted by the stockholders of the presen 
Bank of the U. S., which acceptance rout bi 
given on or before tl ^e 3rd of Marsh nex t. 

[Froyn the Jovarnul Commerce of S¢tuTrlay] 

7fHE U, ^. Br̂ NK BILL, ^I^:FT^I). 1 Two expresses arrived here yesterday, from 
Philadelphia, announcing the fact, that the bill' s 

 to re-charter the U.' S. Bank, has received the 
signature of the Governor, and s ^eoxE a r.nw. 
One ezpress arrived about 9 dclock, A. M. and ^ 

the other about 11 dclock. ^ 

Brokers who were in possession of this news, 
bought very largely at the Board, not less than ^^ 

four thousand shares in all, and without running { 
up the stock to ^1 '̂9 per share, being one or two ^ 

per cent, above the prices of the previcus day. 
All stocks are firm. 

P. S.—SEnce the above was in type, we have 
received the Philadelphia papers of yesterday 
morning, containing tl^ e announcement, as fol-
lows: 
To the tì^enate and House of RePresentatizes ofthe 

Commanwedlth f̂ Pennsylzania. 

GF.P TLF.MEN 

I have approved and signed the following 
ACT.of the General Assembly, entitled "An 
Act to repeal tl ^e State Tax on real and person-
al property, and to continue and extend the Irn-
proeeinents of the State Uy Rail Roads and (;a-
nals, and to charter a STATE BANK, to be cal-
led ^ °The United Stcites Bank ;" and directed the 
Secretary to return tl ^e same to the House of 
Representatives, where it originated. 

JOSEPH RITl '̂ER. 
Harrisburgh, FeU. 18, 1836. 

True Copy.). 
SAMUEL SHOCK, 

Clerk of the House of Reps.. 
Feb. 18, 1H36. 
Thus is this tremendously powerful mac, ^ ine 

continued in operation for another long period; 
whether £or good or for evil, will depend very 
much upon tlae manner in-which it is conduet- 
ed. 

THF. CHARTER. 

The following is a synopsis of the Charter, 
embracing all the principal provisions. 

Section 1st is the enacting clause, and repeals 
certain State and county lases. 

Section 2. The present stockholders of the 
bank of the Ignited States, excepting tl ^e United 
States and the treasurer of the United States, 
and such other persons a; may become stock-
holders agreeabt ^^ to the by-1a ^'s made fur that 
purpeae, to an amount not exceeding in tlis 
wr;}us3e-fi^epresent capital of the said bank, their 
aoccesaors and :sign , ^ and are hereby crea-
ted a coz oration and boy b the 
name and^ st le of "the President, i9  Y 
and Company of :the bunk of the U. States," 
and shall ao continue until the third day of 
March, in the year one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-six; and by Chat name shall be and 
are hereby made capable in law, to have, pur-
cliase, and receive, possess, enjoy and retain, to 
them, and their successors, land, rents, tene-
ments,hereditaments, good, chattels, and effects, 
of whatsoever kind, nature and quality, and the 
same to sell, grant, demise, alien or dispose of, 
to sue and be sued, to use a common seal, and 
the same to alter and renew, and to make such 
by-]a^va and ordinances as they shall desm ne-
ces ^cary, not being contrary to this act, Lhe con-
^titution of the United States, or to the consti-
tution and laws of this commonwealth; and a1- 
so to prescribe rules for the transfer of the stock 
of said corporation, and generally to do all the 
acts which to them it shall or may appertain to 
do, and enjoy tl^e same privileges and authority 
given by law to any bank within this common-
wealth, subject to the rules and resLrietions here-
after prescribed. 

Section 3d provides for the election of the of-
ficPrs of the Bank. 

Section 4. The following shall be the fur ^da-
mental articles of the said corporation, to 
wit:— 

- Art. 1. llirecte the manner of voting. at elec-
tions. 

Art. II. States the qualifications of Direc-
tors. 

Art. III. Fixes a quorum of t3irectors, &c. 
Art. IV. There shall be a gsacral meeting of 

Stockholders on the first Monday of January ; 
 annually, and provides For the calling of other 

meetings. 
Art. V.Thelands,tenementsandhereditarnents 

which it shall be lawful for the said corporation 
to hold, shall ba only such as shall be requixite 
fur its immediate accommodation in transacting 
its business, and such as shall have been bona 
fide mortgaged to it by way of security, or con- 
veyect to it m satisfaction of debts previously 
contracted in'he course of its dealings, or pur- 
ehased at sales upan ^u '̂groents which sha11 have 
been obtained for such debts, or purchased for 
the purpose of securing such debts. The said 
corporation shall not directly, or indirectly, deal 
or-trade in any thing. except bills of exchange, 
gold and silbei bullion, or in the sale of $nods 
really and truly pledged for money lent, and not 
redeemed in cue time,—or goods which eha11 be 

eds ofitalands. Neither shall it make. 
viously out oiis`eu^b"y' la^v. The corporation sha11 
not Ue al liberty to purchase any stock whatever, 
except their o ^vn stock, ^areasury notes, or public 
stocl^s created by the government of the United 
States, or of this State, or stock oF, or luaus to 
afly of the incorporated companies of this State, 
for the construction and improvement of roads, 
bridgPS, canal or inland navigation, or other 
stocks which - may. be  bona fide pledged as se¢wi- 
ty for debts to the bank, and not duly redeemed. 

Art. VI. Tlie rate of discount at which loans 
may be made by said bank within this common- 
wealth, sliali not exceed one half of one per 
centum for t}iirty days. And the notes and bills 

.....,.,^ .., t..,. ...,.... ^ ..., .,.. ^^..,,- 

slances and their necessities map require. So 
much for ,°Xlorz/and reform." 

TVust.i ^agton's Birt3̂ ^^ y.—The Ar.sahx UxioN 

GUARDSp turned out to-day, in honor of a proud 

Anniversary. Tlie BvTCxEas, too, always obe-
dient to the calls of patriotism, well mounted 

and in uniform, under the direction of HEaxr 
Y. WEas as Marshall, and JacoB FEArx ^xr.r, 
Assistant, formed a Procession and passed 
through our principal streets. 

The House of Aesembly,after disposing of the 
morning business, on motion of Gen. Locawoon, 
adjourned :  

Paintings dTl/L PT2YtfS.--MC. BEARREY ^ an en- 
terprisingMechanic, is importing a r:ch coileo- 

lion of Paintings and. Prints, with which his 
Looking-Glass Store,lVo. 328 North Market-St. 
is embellished. Mr. K. deserves encouragement. 
Among the prints which attract peculiar inter- 
eat, ie a fine Portrait of WasaixGTOx, in his 

Provincial Uniform, when a Major in the Vir-
ginia State Troops. 

^'We are happy to learn that Mr. DvFE ^ v, 
whose situation bas been very critical, is now 
considered, by his Physicians, out of danger. 

Nees-York and Erie Rail Road.—The follow-
ing were Lhe ayes and noes, in tiie Assembly, on 
Saturday, on the final passage of the bill to aid 

the construction of the New-York and Erie Rail 

Road:- 
tlyes.—Messrs. Allen, Baker, A. Sarher, Ben-

ton, Bradish, Brooks, Campbell, Carroll, C. T. 
Chamberlain, ChamberE, Comstock, Conner, 
.Cornell, Cowdrey, Day. Dikeman, Dimmick, 
Dutcher, Eli, Eno, Fitch, Floyd, Foster, Gay, 
Garritson, Goodwin, Graves, Griffiin, Grif ^ng, 
Groat, Guinnip, Jackson, D. Johnson, Jones, 
Judd, Kiersted, Kirby, Knapp. Knight, Knowl-
ton, 1FTarvin, Mead, Ogden, Pardee, Patterson, 
Robertson, Romeyn, Searles, J. Sibley, 1VI. 
I3. Sibley, Sharp, Sly, C. O. Shepard, -  S. 
Smith, Speaker, Stryker, Sutton, 'Topping, 
Vnn Etten, Walworth, J. West, Wetmore,Yates 
—63.. 

Noes.—Messrs. Alsop, Ayres,_ G. P. Barker, 
Barney, Berry; Bellinger, Blair, J.Chamberlain, 
Clinch, Dayan, Dorman, Duane, Fisher, Gard-
ner, Hawks, Hough, Hulbert, J. Johnson, 
King, Lee, Lockwood, Morgan, Munro, P. 
'̂V. Paddock, ^'V_S. Paddock, Parker, Pettibone, 

Richmond, Ringbold, bI. L. Robinson, O.Rob-
inson, Schuyler, Seaman, U.L. Seymour, Simp-
son, Shaver, L. E. Shepard, Starkey, Stet: ^ on, 
Stimson, Tyrrel, N. West, Wi.bur ^ Wilkins, 
Wilkinson.-45. 

I(EW y6RS FIRE BILL. 

The House reanmed the consideration of the 
bill for tl ^e relief of sufferers by the late fire. 

The question atilI pending was on the motion 
of Mr. Hardin to strike out the fallowing provi-
so of section first: 

Provided, that those who are within the provi-
sion ofthis section, but who may have paid their 
bonds subsequent to the late fire, shall alto be 
entitled to the benefit ofthia section, and that 
t}ie said bonds shall be renewed from the day 
when the same were paid, and said payment, re-
funded. 

Mr. Graves of Ky., addreesed the Hoase in 
oppoc^ition to-the bill as having no foundation in 
justice, expediency, or policy. When as indi-
vidual adopted the trade of merchant with a full 
knoK^ ledge of the risk he incurred,he should abide 
t}re consequences, and not expect the govern- 
rnent to come forward and aid hire. If Congress 
extended relief in this case, similar relief might, 
upon the same principle, be asked ! ^y every tra-
d^r who had been unforEUnate in business, or 
x+hose gouda had been destroyed by accident of 
flood or fire. He contended that this was not a 
measure ofrelieF for the actual sufferers: if the 
action of the government should be extended to 
any class o£persons, it should lie to the widows 
and orphans who, by this calamity, had been re-
dueed to a state of destitution. He believed, 
however, that relief could not be extended at all, 
without a sacrifice nfprinciple. 

Mr. Cushman of Connecticut supported the 
several principles of the bill, but. denied the right 
ofGongrese to grant the kind of relief contem-
plated m the provisio which it was proposed: to 
strike out. If the motion to strike that proviso 
out should prevail, he would vote. for tl ^ e bill; 
othertivise he could not. 

Mr. Brown, of New York, urged that if any 
thing was done for the sufferers, ii should be 
speedily done. Ha xpoke in Favor of the bill; 
but would prefer that a provision be inserted for 
the payment of interest. He was unable to per-
ceive wl:y the merchants of New York or any 
other place should have the use of the money of 
the people without interest. He thought indeed 
that no prol6r}gallon of the time of payment 
could be justified, without exacting some con-
sideration in interest, although at lens than the 
usual rate. He thought the tiienda of the bill 
would themselves see the propriety of inserting 
such a provision. 

Mr. Parker, of New Jersey, was in favor of 
the general pri ^aciple of the bill; bat proposed to 
offer an amendment w}yen it should be is order 
to do so. 

Mr. Cambreleng said, that the provision now 
under discussion was unimportant, because it 
had been found, that there ryas onlq a single 
house in New York which would be embraced 
under the provision, the whole amountof whose 
bonds woo X13,000. He would move an amend-
ment, however, which he thought would meet 
the views of those gentlemen who. had objected 
to the proviso, on the ground that it authorises 
money to be drawn from the Treaaaryof the U. 
S. as an individual loan. This money was not 
in the Treasury of the United Staten: no money 
went into the Treasury except that which went 
in at the end of the quarter by warrant, in the 
sam¢ way as it went out. In the mean time, it 
was in the hands of the public Receiver, the 
Land and Custom Offices, and mi^^ t be urea to 
refund any money which had been improperly 
paid. The amendment he proposed was in the 
following words, to be inserted at the end of Lhe 
proviso. 

"If' not preniously carried into the treasury of 
the United States, by a warrant." [The amend-
ment was adopted.) 

Mr. Hardin said, that this addition did not al-
ter the case, and could not induce }Tim to aban-
don hie grounQ. 

Mr. Cambreleng replied to some statements 
which were made some time since by Mr. Hard-
in in relation to the bill, and which, 11^1r. C. said, 
were entirely erroneous. 

Mr. Hardin then addressed the House in 
strong opposition to the bill. Itwaa not that it 
purported to be, a bill for the relief of the suffer-
ere h fire and he w•as o 0 sea to it i R tOtO. Y 	 P 

On motion of Mr. Stoer, and without having 
arrived at nay conclusion, the Corumittee rose 
and reported. 

Mr. Cumbrelei ^g move ^3 that the bill be made 
-the special order for to-morrow; which motion 
prevailed. 

bIr. Bell, of Tenn., said, it was eery import-
ant that the appropriation bills should be con-
sidered; and he would notify the friends of the 
New York bill to endeavor to have the question 
taken to-morrow. 

Mr: Cambrel'eng said, he should be careful 
liimaelf to do nothing which" might protract the 
di^cuseion. He was very anzious that a decis-
ion one way or another- should be made. 

And at halfpa^t 4 o'clock, on motion of Mr. 
Mason, ofOhia, the House adjourned: 

Birth-Dui Ball.—The BIIRGESSES Coxrs giae 
a BaLL this evening in honor of the Birth of 
Washington. The Halllias Veen splendidly de-
corated, and the party will be brilliant and fash-
ionable. 

Correction.—Iri Saturday's Assembly proceed-
ings Mr. C. O. SaEraxn of Genesee, is repre-
sented as speaking against the New York and 
Erie Rail Road bill. This is a mistake. It was 
Mr. C. E. SxErnxn ^ oFGayuga, who spoke a-
gainst that bill. 

Museum.—This interesting and useful place 
of amusement will be brilliantly illuminated this 
evening in honor of the day. There will, also, 
be extra  attractions  on the occasion. 

Death of .Col. Croc%ett.—A letter has been re-
ceived in Washington, announcing the death of 
(:ol. Crockett, soon after his arrival in Texas. 

[lam The account books and valuable papera be-
longing to Lhe MetPiodist Book Concern were 
on Friday night dug oat of t] ^ e safe, uninjured 
by the fire, which had surrounded it for hours. 

FOR TAE E VENING JOUR NAL. 

The hose of all our fire companies were frozer, 
up, at the fire on Thursday night. Suppose we 
have a fire this. night, from whence can cur cit-
izens expect assistance in the rescue of their 
property from tl ^e devouring flames—such is the 
difficulty of thawing out tl ^e hose when filled 
comltl p e e y with ice,as they now are, that it will 
require two or three days Uefore they are ready 
for service. Whq should we not have a Hoye 
Company, as they Dave in $oston and New-
York, or else should not each company be fur-
nishedwith adouble set of hosel I trust our 
Corporation will gee to it immediately. 

A FIREINAN. J 

which shall be issued by order of said corpora- 
tion, or under its authority, shall be binding upon 
it, and those made payable to order shall be xs- [From the Ulster T̂ 'hig.] 

eienable by endorsement, but none shall be is- La^^aent¢Lle Acc^^lent.—We 	learn that Mr. 
sued ofa denomination less than ten dollars; anu S3 ^ uita, the pilot on board the steamboat Coro- 
if tl^e bank shall 	neglect ur 	refuse to pay its grew, which sailed from this _place during the 
notes or bills or monies deposited when due, on latter part of the last season, was drowned on 
demand mane at the bank during banking hours, Friday night last. 	He was found frozen in the 
the person o; persons entitled to the same shall. ^e near the dock, tl ^ e upper part of his body 
receive interest thereon at the rate of twelve per and his arms sticking through the ice, which 
cent a year until payment be made. 	And the Was not thiclt, and his legs above the ice. 	It 	it 
natea of the corporatipn in circulation shall ne- supposed that in passing the gang-plink leading 
ver exceed the capital actually paid in. 	The to- from the Congress to the wharf, ,lie stumbled 
tat amount of debts which the said corporation and fell head foremost, his weight breaking x 
may at any time owe, whether by .bond, note or hole in tl^e ice 	u little larger 	than his body, 
other contract, excepting the amount of money thereby entangling his hands, 	which, 	at tl ^ e 
due to depositors, shall not at any time exceed. time when he fell, probably reached the surface 
double the amount of capital stock actually paid of another ic¢ beneath. 	' W ben found, the ice 
in; and in case of excess, 	the 	directors under ^'^s solid around him. 	Mr. Shults was 	well 
whose administration it, 	shall 	happen, shall be known by our inhabitants here, and -  highly es• 
liable in their individual capacities,. and an ac- teemed. 	Hie remains were brocght to Hudson 
lion of debt may in such case be bronaht against for interment. 
them, or ai^g of them, or any o: their heirs, ex- 
ecutora or administrators, in any court having 

	

xindness us. Cruelt .—On Thursda 	ni ht y 	 Y 	g 
competent jurisdiction, by any creditor or credi- ^ female and her infant of two months old, the 
Lora of each cor ^orat ^ on, and may be prosecuted wife and child of the mate ofa vessel at sea, were 
to judgment and execution, any condition, cove- turned out of doors by the ]andlerd with whom 
nant or agreement to the contrary notwithstand- she boarded, for the non-payment of a debt of 
ing; but this s[iall not be construed to exempt X19. 	She had been left by her husband, with 
the said corporation, 	or the lands, tenements, an order on the consignees for half his wages, 
.goods and chattels of tine xame from being also viz: ^p14 a month, ^vliich order had been accept- 
liable for and chargeable with the said excess:— ed, and with which she had been enabled to sup- 
Such of the said directors aq may hive been ab- Port herselfand child, until attacked with sick- 
sent when tl ^ e_ paid exeesa 	was contracted or nesa, when she incurred the debt of X19, fur 
created, shall not be considered ae consenting which she was ejected as she said by the hu- 
thereto, or liable therefor, 	and those 	who may mane landlord from his house. on the eve of a 
have dissented Frain tl ^ e rexolution or act where- cold winter's -  night. 	Yesterday morning, she 
by the sanfe way so contracted or created, and game to the Police Office «ith her infant, and 
who shall enter their dissent upon the minutes 'stated her situation 	to Justice Bloodgood, who 
of the board, may exonerate themselves from be- ^ Inmediately presented her with a check on the 
ing eo liable, by forthwith giving notice oPthe Mechanics' Bank for $20, to pap the debt due 
fact to the stockholders at a general meeting, to her landlord,. end despatched Mr. 	Gilbert 
which tLey shall have power 	to 	call for t;^at H ^Y^ t+pith her to the landlord, to have her im- 
purpose. mediately reinstated in rer former comfortable 

Art. 7th. Ii tl ^ e Bank shalt refuse to pay- any lodgmg^ , in which he entirely succeeded.—Cour. 
note on :'^ posite for snore thaff tlxree n^onthe, its ^' Enq. 
charter-shall be forfeited. -- 

Art, 8t} ^. Dividends to be made semi-annu- Flarxd¢ A,^'airs.—Advises from St. Augustine 
ally on tLe first Mondays of January and July, to the 7th last. and Jacksonyilte to tl ^e 4th, an- 
W hich dividends are not to exceed the actual nounces the arrivalof numerous volunteers From 
profits. South Carolina and Georgia, together with pro- 

Art. 9th. Salary of the President to be fixed visions, ammunition, &c. 	Orders were received 
at a general meeting of the Stock-holders. 	Di- at St. Augustine on the 7t1 ^ , by express, from 
rectors to receive nu pay. Gen. Clinch, placing the two companies of U. 

Art. IOth. 'The said Bank shall make to the s, troops under the command of Captains LvIer- 
Auditor General morthly returns of its tonal- chant and Porter, at their discretionary disposal. 
lion, chewing tl^e details of its operations, 	ac- These two companies would therefore proceed to 
cording to the form of the returns ttie Bank of and take post at Butowville, or at such other 
the United States now makes to the Secretary pent as circumstances sl ^ outd render most ^^di- 
of the Treasury, or according to such form as cious. 	A letter of the 7th says, <<We see, 	to- 
may be established bylaw: day, fires in a Southerly direction, which are 

Sec. 5. It shall at ail times be lawful fora supposed by those best acquainted with the lo- 
committee o£tlie Legislature, appointed for that calitiea of LLe country, to be in the neighborhood 
purpose, to examine into the proceedings of the of Bulow's and Hernandez's Plantation, it is 
corporation hereby created, and to report wheth- probable either that the Indians have burned 
er the provisions of this charter have been by these places, or that they are making a feint, to 
the same abused or violated, or not; and if the draw the troops out of St. Augustine. 	They 
officers of said corporation should refuse to be are probably concentrating there, (it is about 15 
sworn or affirmed, or give evidence, or to pro- miles from St. Augustine,) and if so, we stand a 
duce X11 suci ^ oftheir books or papers.as  may be chance of a brush with them.°—Jour. of Cola. 
demanded before any such committee, then the 
legislature may by law declare the said charter Grain—The annual report of Samuel Satter- 
void, and repeal the same; 	and whenever any lee jr., measurer-general of grain in 	the city of 
committee as aforesaid aha11 find and report, or 
the Governor shall have reason to believe that 

New Ycrk;  has been presented to the Legisla- 

the charter has been violated, it - may be 	lawful 
lure, emUracing the number o1 bushels of grain, 
of different kinds, measured under his -  superin- for. the ]e ^islature to direct, or the Governor to tender ce in each month, during I,lie year ending 

order, a Scire Facias to he issued out oftl ^ e Su- on the 31st day of December last, tl ^ e average 
preme Court of Pennsylvania, in the name of price, as near as can be uacertained, fi•o ^n what the Commonwealth 	of Pennsylvania, 	(which 
ei^ ali be eseeuted un the president of tine corpo- 

place shipped, and to what place exported—to- 

ration for the time being, ut ]east ten days before 
$ether with the amount of fees received Uy him- 
self and each measurer emploged. 

the commencement of the term of sa,i ^ court,) 
calling on said corporation to shetiv cause where- 

This report shows that of Wheat measured,. 

fore the charter hereby granted shall not be de- 
ti}iere were bushf ^ls 182,797; 	Rye 	923,Ob5 ] 2; 
(;urn 1,680,090; 	Oats 1,550,352; Harley 113,- 

clared forfeited; and it shall be lawful 	foe said 564: Malt 8',Ob9: Flaxseed 4,991; Peas 559; 
court upon the return of said Scire Faci: ^s, to Buckwl ^ ea^t 492 (floor Albany county; l Peanuts 
examine into the truth of the alleged violation, 
and if such violalionbe made to appear, then to 

g41; Timothy Seed 182; Oil-cake 935 (PeanutN 

pronounce or adjudge that such charter is for- 
8nd Timothy Seed from store—Oil cake from 
Albany and Rensselaer counties.) Total, 3,439, 

felted and annulled: 	Provided, 	however, every. 637 1-2 bushels. 
issue of fact which may be joined between the The fees for the above services, for the mea- 
commonwealth or the corporation, such issue 
ehal be tried by jury; and on the trial thereof, 

silrer and twenty deputies, were as followa:- 

the commonwealth shall have the right to change 
Measurer-general, exclusive of rent, fuel, sta- 
tionary and printing, was X1,869 28—six depu- 

tha venue from the county ofPhiladelphia to any Lies each 	1,007 47—six do. each. X977 58- 
adjoiningcounty. 	And it shall be lawful #'or the sight do. various sums X6527 08--1wo special 
court aforesaid to re4uire the production of such; X53 65. 	̀Total, ^`L0,359 31, 

E.\TGItiE ;\o, g.—As it R=fls generally Known that 
Engine No. B was disabled about 2 o'clock at the last se-
vere fire, by the rxain shaft, where the Lead is connected, 
being coiapletely wrung off,.and tLe general opinion was 
that she could not tie fixedin several days, I. would now 
give notice, that she was pat in complete order by half 
past 10 o'clock on Friday night, by the indefltigable ex-
er ^,inns of NIesers. N7ffner :ins Filkins, in the employ of 
B. P. Greg ^ary, to wlmm I world recommend - the re-
puiringof any difficult ,job. 

fe•?2̂ It 	 Ĵ. 7`. THOP.N, Foreman. 

__ 	__- 
^^^:I^IP^ iLT 19TdTHFICIfig. ^'I,OWER% at 

t}:e ^ ALAAft, 	 fell 

^14IB ^1i ^.gl$^i&^:$^^ at GROf^:SBF.CK'S City 
Root fitore. 	 fe23  

^pA'^ TI.EDOOR^ & SH€iTT3.ECi}CKS, 
33 also t̂ oronel!a l;up ^ , for sale at the Variety Stere, 
3Ĵ2 South DTarket et: by 

fe2•L 	 - S'PEPAF.N VAN ^G+H^ACK. 

^^^^ iiî $3^{E$i$$A ^^ or .Optic Glasses, in frames, 
J with enbravings, for sale by 

ZIT. t'V. GROE ^BEECK, 
fell 	 at the Bazaar, 3'L1 North Diarket st. 

^t s$[^IL^:Ti fIF',3`i$^3^ .—A complete and extensive 
17yvariety of pressed @Yiaker Herbs, put up Gy tt ^e ^^a-

tervliet society, and for ante by 
felt 	 H..R1\VI.S & Co. Dr uggists. 

^d^f!"^`^?$ ê $D.-'Pte. contributing meta hers of the 
1116any sacred RIusie :'and Society, will - receive 

their tickets of udnussion to the Oratorio, Tuesday even-
inb neat, 23d last. by calling at the music store of 1V7r. I. 
4'. Cale, Green street. 

fe'?rZ 2t 	JOHN G. TREADWPLL, Conductor. 

'̂+LAVEgiY IN T13E U. STATF^, by a. x. 
Pnuldin^, F,q. i[e one vol.; price i5 cents, 

Chmmin ^ nn slavery, new edition revised, price 5s. 
^'he Boston Tea I'ar[y,&c. with portrait and memoir 

of Aewrs, price 5s for sale by 
fell 	 TVN'^.RE C. LITTLF;67 State at. 

^ I^IB'F. ^lEt^1D^^ Pectoral F.ssenee of Hore-
hounG, for conchs, cold, hoarseness, sl ^ ortnesa of 

breath, consumetire, asihmetic, and other pulmonary 
cotnplainte. 

TLe innocence and pector2l virtues of the justly es-
teemed lierb from which this medicine is prepared, is 
too genei^ atly.  known to require 7ecommenda: ^ on; it is 
therefore only necessary to observe, this essence con-
tains the whole of tY:e e medicinal properties, coocentra-
ted into avert' small comF ^ ase. For ante only in Albany 
by fell SANDS & SHAW,Druggist.s. 

^ IC7^ 1^Fr1I9t^^^T^ E—Cure warranted by the use 
of'the celebrated headache remedy, prepared by Dr. 

Sphon. The ^vbscriLera have been agents for the sale 
of t}iis article for about six years, and during that time 
hate soldai tarts quantity, and invariably when tLey 
have heard of its aypropxiation it has proved a perfect 
cm e, anct it is iviti^ confi:lence t}^ ey recommend it to the 
attcntionofinvalids. For sale by 

fe•22 	 H. RAWLY & Co. Drnegist=, 

^ /'' 4  fAPdEî '4^@T ^S)^I0^3^ A^^I.^ TANT^ is the 
l̂/ nt^ me of anioutt ^ ly paper for the improvement of 
common sellout educrtion. Teens-5Q c;eut ^.for a aitmgle 

;;Heap paper sLou{d be read by ever} c,L ^^ ar, teacher sail 
parent m the UnSon. Tl ^ e ^vorlc i, edi ^ ed by 3. Orville 
S'a31ur, salt bas tF^e higL recmn ^nend; ^ tirm oY'tLe gove ^

-nor, chief iustiee, chancellor and ether gentlemen ofdie-
i,tinctic^n. Yublished in Albany, No. 87 Stalest. 
'̂ tell dltelmtv2m 

7^AR^:^3 ^ Q1L'^, in conseyaence of the late 5re, 
^,̂ eD hay removed his findinP store to No 4 	;d 8 Hi son at. 

(afew doors ^ves^ t of Soutli Nlarketat.) respectfully in- 
forms hie friends .nd customers that lie ie usinG his best 
eteriions to present for their inspection a first rate as-
sort^nent of the princSpxl articles ffiat he leas heretofore 
been Qealing in. He has already commenced gathering 
his aseortmei ^ t, and will muhe additions to it every day. 
He $alters hiniaelf that he will be aB2e in a very fow days 
to sett to those who favor him with a call, any article of 
slmemakers' too1 ^ , finiling^, lasts, boot-trees, &c. &c. 

He has coueltjded to go Uack to his old starting point, 
and try it over stain, and lioprs to escape in future such 
wiefortnues as Le has jest ^cen visited with. He herein 
tenders leis sincere thanks to aA wl ^ o Lave heretofore 
favored him with their kind patronage, and solicits the 
conti ^^ uance of their favors. 

ffe respectfully requests all his former cusEemers, 
t^ott ^ from the. city and country, to give Dim a call; 2nd 
if they are iri want of any article in Uis line U: at he can-
nut. siapnly them with, he will give theta the best infor- 
^nati ^n in } ^is power where they maybe obtained. . . 

Ills store is now at 4R Hudson street, a few doors ^veat 
of tiouth Market st. 	 fell dlwclw 

^iA^^^iI ls.CA ^3E14^Y. li. ^. ^i^ . LEECt[, 
A. NT. Principal and teacher of 1̂ 'Lathematics and 

ancient Lanenaaes. Miss Lrnie M. L'wr ar instruct-
ressnPgreatm ^rit,conLinues to colida0t thefemnledB-
partmentin this institution. 

'1'lie tuition averages.four dollars per quarter. Board 
for youth costs $L ?5 per week. 

ti. B. Especial attention will Ue paid Ly tl ^ e Principal 
to }-oon ^ men fitting for eollcae, or any of the lenrne ^l 
protessione. fe20 d•?n;ltx'  

'i`T3Y^tTF^:N FA ^"LlVdB II+l WA ^tH^ 
Î^' ^^ i I\'G'1'ON CCIUNTY FIiR SALE.—In Iiazt- 

tl^ 	 fgrd, four of ilU, 13fi, 1i0, and 28G acres; one a 
Ii ^ suerior russl'urmwitliflneintevalemeadow '^ G K r 

near the villanea. 
in Hebron, two ^if,230 and 250 acre,; one choice me ^i-

do ^v of 50 ueres; also#i ^ nice ^blacksr. ^ itl ✓ s shbp, dwellin g 
house and barn, and x Y=l acre lot with house, Lurn and 
oe•chard, &c. 

In Reston, one of ]30 acres, on fIucison river. 
Ir. Grxncille, one of ].30 aerrs. 
in Salem, fivr, of 88, 13U, •LUL', 240, and 3G0 scree; also, 

the Salem Hotel, a spacious, well I:no ^vn tavern and 
stage house, with ample xcconuuodutions and extensive 
patronage; now aria ti ^rr ye:ire kept by J. ti^ eIls. A rare 
chance for a good landlord to secure a profitaLle inveet-
mentandaple:.santsituatior ^ . 

The farms differ in the style 2nd condition of buildings, 
fences. &c., but are generally welt wacereA and wooded. 
Prices vary tiom ^ JO to $23 per acre. Terms liberal. 
The title sure. PosaeRaion let of dpril next. 

7.T I.etcers, postage paid, promptly answerod, ifed-
ciressed to tLe subeLriber, Salem, ^^amhin^ton county, N. 
Y. J. STEVENS6N, Jr. 

fe20 d3taw4wc4 ^y 

[Frorr̂ the Journal of Comme ^^ ee.] 
DES.TRUCTIV^: FIRE. 

1l^etho ^list Boole Concer^adestroye^l.—Alittle af- 
ter 4 o'clock yesterday morning, the bui;din ^ in 
Mulberry street, called the ^^Methodist Book 
Concern, ' was discovered to be on fire in the 
second stu:y, and in the cousa of un Hour was 
entirely destroyed, with zts _cr ^atents;  ex; ep^few 
books w°hich were rescued Flom the 33ooksto ^e. 
The bailding was 1 .21 feet in length Uy 52 deep, 
with a prnjPCtion in the rear 100 f et by 48. Tlxe 
whole was of brictc, and six stories high, inclu 
ding the basement. 

The printing establishment of tl ^ e Con-
cern was very extensive—giving. employment 
to between sixty and seventy compositors, and 
33 presses, including one Napier. A great a-
mount ot'stereotype places was destroyed in the 
printing office, togetl;er with all the presses, 
types, &a 

The bookstore of Lhe establishment was one of 
the most extensive in the United States. The 
bindery, folding ,and sticking departments, &c. 
were upon the same scale. ?'lie book concern, 
ae most of readers know, in the property of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and the; great cen-
tral agency by which the various branches bf' 
that numerous and worthy "denomination. are 
supplied with religious books. The. loss there-
fgre, aitl ^ ough it does not bear with great severi-
ty upon individuals, except by turning numbers 
out ofemployment, is one which will be exten-
sively felt and deplored. It is believed to be not 
less in tl^e aggregate, than two lcundred aycd,^if= 
ty tl^ ousan<4 d^^ lla^•s, only X40,000 of which ie in 
sated, and only ^p10,000 by solvent companies. 
7'he managers of the concern applied for insur-
ance in Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore, as 
well as in New York, tut were unable to ob-
tain it, except to the limited extent above stut-
ed. 

T ^e wh le n orb 	sons tar 	o t of 1 	o 	u er of er 	ned u G 
m to b hie lam' 	'eel din females eui- e p y y t 	ca 	ity, i u 	g 	, 

ployed in folding, etitcl ^ ing, &c. is between two 
and three hundred. 

The account books, of the Concern, tugetLer 
with a large quantity of stereotype plates, were 
in the iron safe, but wlietl ^er they are safe in 
feet, remains. to be ascertained. 

The whole editiariof the Christian Advocate 
for the present week was destroyed. The mail 
books were fortunately saved. 

A frame building on each aide of the Book 
Concern, and also one in the rear was crushed 
by the fallingofportionsof the Walls, the occu-
pants having previously made their escape. 

In regard to the origin of the fire, there is I 
some doubt. It is suspected to have been the I, 
work of incendiaries; and if' the circumstances 
are rightly atated ^ this supuosition is inevitable. 



_ 	 ._ 

TEMPERANCE CONVENTION. 
The following are the resolutions which were 

adopted at the convention held in this city on 
the 11th, 12th and 13th instant. Many of these 

- 	resolutions gave rise to long and interesting de- 
bates; but in all the cases, on the question being 
taken, the vote was unanimous. 

1. Resolved, That the traffic in intoxicating 
drinks can never cease to be immoral until wine 
ceases to be a mocker and strong drink to be 
raging. 

2. Resolved, That the attention of the friends 
of the temperance reformation be directed to the 
importance of instructing the rising generation 
in the great principles of the reformation. 

3. Resolved, That the local societies, auxilia-
ry to this society, be requested to take such mea-
snres to promote temperance in their respective 
districts, as shall in their judgment appear most 
expedient, always remembering, however, that 
"union is strength," and avoiding, as far as the 
interests of the cause will allow, the adoption 
of any measures that are likely to produce di-
vision among the friends of temperance. 

4. Resolved, That since the temperance re-
form contemplates the extermination of intem-
peranee among us, it becomes all those who es-
pouse its interests to renounce all fellowship 
with intoxicating liquors, of whatever name or 
power. 

5. Resolved, That the pledged -members of 
temperance societies who abstain from alcohol 
in the form of ardent spirit, but make use of it 
in the form of wine and other drinks, keep the 
word of promise to the ear, but break it to the 
hope. 

6. Whereas, the great object of the tempe-
rance reformation was the removal of drunken-
ness, and especially the preservation of the so-
ber; and whereas, the pledge of abstinence from 
distilled liquor merely is found to be insufficient 
fully to accomplish that object, and is fraught 
with peculiar danger to the drunkard: Therefore 

Resolved, That it is, in the view of this so-
ciety, very desirable that the pledge of all Tetrl-
perance Societies should comprehend abstinence 
from the use, as a beverage, of all intoxicating 
liquors. 

7. Resolved, That the society, so far from 
discountenancing those temperance societies 
which are acting under the old pledge, that has 

- __ aceomolished so much 
dially recognise them as their fellowtaborel's. 

8. Resolved, That the educated and enlight-
ened classes of community, surrounded by the 
restraints of well regulated society, morality and 
religion, may possibly continue the daily use of 
wine and other fermented drinks, without that 
excess which would be fatal to health and mor-
als, yet the sane practice would probably be in-
jurious and fatal to large portions of the commu-
nity, who are constantly, by the arrangements 
of Providence, placed under different circumstan-
ces, and beyond the influence of these restraints: 
therefore—Resolved, That it becomes indispen-
sable to a speedy progress of the temperance 
cause, that the patriot and the'philanthropist,and 
especially the Christian, should present before the 
world a constant example of total abstinence, as 
a common beverage, from all intoxicating drinks. 

9. Resolved, That while we heartily rejoice 
in, and will co-operate with, every honest means 
to purify our country and the world from intem-
perance, we acknowledge THE PLEDGE, under 
God, as one of the most efficient means of ac-
complishing this desirable end; and believing it 
to be the duty, do therefore invite every friend 
of the cause to give his name to the temperance 

Legislature of New-'rrork. CoiigrPsslonai Proceeatdings. 
BY EXPRESS. 

' [From the Courier 4' Enquirer. ] 
IN SENATE—T UESDAY, Feb. 15. 

Mr. Tyler from the Committee on the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, to whom had been committed 
the Bill for the relief of the District Corpora- 
tions, authorising the Secretary ofthe Treasury 
to assume the debt due by them, contracted by 
Mr. Rush in Holland, reported the same with a- 
mendments. [Providing that the stock owned 
by them in the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
should be previously transferred to the U. S. to 
be held in trust, to receive the dividends there- 
on, &c. as security for the advance.] 

The bill with amendments was ordered to be 
printed and laid on the table. 

Mississippi by steam, and every exertion used 
to promote the interest of shipt ers and comfort 
of passengers. Shippers may prevent disap-
pointment by having their bills of lading ready 
the day previous to sathng,as they will go prompt-
ly at the time. 

Servants, that are intended to be shipped,will 
at any time be received for safe keeping at 25 
cents per day. JOHN ARMFELD, 

	

29th Dec. tf 	 Alexandria. 
Here we have, Mr. Editor, THREE SLAVERS 

constantly engaged in the trade, and owned by 
one dealer. Would you know how these slavers 
are fitted up for the accommodation of servants? 
Mr. J. Leavitt, of New York, visited the Ibrig 
Tribune, one of the above, in 1834, and publish- 
ed an account of his visit He says -the hold 
is appropriated to the slaves, and is divided into 
two apartments. The after-hold will carry a- 
bout 80 women, and the other about 100 men. 
On either side were two platforms running the 
whole length, one raised a Jew inches, and the 
other about half way up to the deck. They 
were about 5 1-2 or 6 feet deep. On them they 
lie as close as they can stow away." 

As Congress are not to interfere in "any way" 
with slavery in the . District of Columbia, we 
may expect that this trade will flourish ex- 
ceedingly, since there will be no legal check 
on the cruelty and cupidity of the traders.— 
In the slave States such laws may be passed for 
the management of slaves, as it may be sup- 
posed humanity requires, and there are laws re- 
gulating the diet, clothing, and working hours 
of the slaves. But as Congress; a j 1llough pos- 
sessing "excLsive jurisdictionin all cases what- 
soever" over the District, is to exercise no juris- 
diction whatsoever in relation to slavery, it is 
obvious that slavery and the slave trade, under 
the sanction and autho:ity of Congress, must 
acquire a character of peculiar atrocity. 

The following expressions of public opinion 
differ very widely from the sentiments lately 
avowed in Congress, and which will probably 
be mari-ntained by certain politicians until the pre. 
cidential election has been decided: 

Resolution of the Pennsylvania Legislature in 
1828—"Resolved, that the Senators of this 
State, in the Senate of the United States, are 
hereby requested to procure if practicable the 
passage of a law to abolish, slavery in the District 
,f Columbia, in such a manner as they may 
consider consistent with the rights of individuals 
and the Constitution of the United States." 

On the 9th January, 1829, the House of Rep-
resentatives "Resolved that the committee of 
the District of Columbia be instructed to inquire 
into the expediency of providing by law for the 
gradual abolition of slavery in the District, in 
such manner that no individual shall be injured 
thereby." 

On the 28th Jan. 1829, the House of Assem-
bly of the New-York Legislature "Resolved (if 
the Senate concur herein) that the Senators of 
this State in the Congress of the United States, 
be, and are hereby instructed, and the Repre-
sentatives of this State are requested to make 
every possible exertion to effect the passage of 
a law for the abolition of Slavery in the District 
of Columbia." 

creditor. Mr. P. illustrated this opinion. 
When the importer had sold his goods to the 

consumer, he had realized the consideration for 
which the bond was given, and created the 
means of paying it; but till that time he re 
mained in the situation of a mere agent of the 
government, in collecting its imposts. The 
great inconvenience which resulted to the im-
porter from this state of things, arose from the 
defect in our revenue system. Mr. P. here went 
into an examination of the warehousing system 
in England, and compared the advantageous sit-
uation of the importer there—where in case of 
accident by tire or flood, the duty either payable 
or paid, is remitted or returned, and where the 
duties were payable only when the goods were 
about to go into imrxtediate consumption—with 
the situation of the importer in the United 
States, liable as he was to loss at every point. 

Mr. P. replied to the arguments of Mr. liar 
din and Mr. D. J. IPearce against the bill. He 
described the evil consequences which must re- 
suit from the fire, whether as regarded the actu- 
al amount of property destroyed, its effect upon 
the credit of the merchants, or upon the future 
derivable profits of the merchandise destroyed. 

He expressed his conviction that the govern- 
ment ought not to stay its hand, until it had 
provided for the remission of duties on goods 
destroyed, but pressed this bill upon the favor- 
able consideration of the House as an initiatory 
act of legislation.for the relief of the sufferers; 
and urged its passage upon every ground of po- 
licy, expediency and justice. 

The committee then rose and report±d; and 
on motion of Mr. Cambreleng, the bill was a- 
gain made the special order of the day for to- 
morrow. 

And the House adjourned. 

p,euge aou rile u,uutuce ev u,e te,uprrsistn Cause. 

10. Resolved, That this Convention approve Unexpected Accession of Fortune.—A young 
the recent determination of the Executive Com- man of the name of Kennedy, lately residing at 
mittee, to decline hereafter the publication of Bilston, who was bound as a parish apprentice 
discussions respecting the sacramental use of to a butty collier, and has been frequently hurt 
wine. in the course of his life, having lost two or three 

11. Resolved, That those stores and taverns fingers off one hand, has been discovered to be 
where intoxicating liquor of any kind is sold as a the heir to property to a very large amount in 
common beverage. ought not to be called temper- Leicestershire, near to Ashby. 	It appears that 
ance stores and taverns. his fattier and mother died during his infancy, 

12. Resolved, That the following are regarded and left the boy under the 	guardianship of a 
as facts and principles which ought to govern friend, who took care of him for a while, and 
the 	conduct 	of temperance societies, and 	to then put him out to nurse to an old woman in a 
which the Executive Committee of this society false name. 	He was tossed about from one to 
are instructed to have a constant reference in all another till he was finally fixed with a bitty col- 
their labors: lier in Bilston,of the name of Dabbs, with whom 

1. That at least three-fourths of the pauper- lie served his time. 	He has since worked in dif- 
ism, crime and domestic sorrow in this country, ferent collieries, and never could learn who were 
is occasioned, directly or indirectly, by the use his parents, 	till about six years ago he received 
of intoxicating drinks; that to the same cause information which induced him to make further 
we may attribute the loss annually, of at least inquiries, and has succeeded in establishing his 
40,000 lives, and $100,000,00.0 vfcapita1. claim: and on Wednesday morning started to 

2. That this vast amount of evil would cease London by coach, amidst the huzzas of the pop- 
ifthe use 	of intoxicating liquor as beverage, ulace, the ringing of bells, the music of a band, 
were universally discontinued by the American &c. 	Reports have, as might be expected, been 
People. very numerous. 	The property is said to be 

3. That such discontinuancefwould occasion, worth £60,000 per annum! 	Kennedy has en- 
on the part of those in health, no diminution gaged his full set ofservants in and about Bils- 
either of substantial enjoyment, 	or of capacity ton, from his shoe-black to his steward!- -Stgf. 
for duty, but on the contrary 	would increase fordskire (England,) Advertiser. 
both. Commitment of Capt. Harvey.—Yesterday,the 

4. That in the present state of our country, examination of Capt. Lemuel Harvey, late urns- 
nothing short of such discontinuance, can pro- ter of the brig Falmouth, which has been for 
duce. it is believed, 	the desired change in 	the several clays progressing, before Judge Betts, 
habits of our people, and thus relieve us of to to 	a 	--• 	a 	F 1! . 	 . 

SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 20. 1836. 

HARRISON & GRANGER.—The PEOPLE 

all over the free States, are manifesting their 
warm and hearty concurrence in the non inatior 
of these distinguished citizens for the two first 
offices in their gift. In Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Indiana, and New-York, they have receive( 
unanimous nominations from ptariotic and en-
lightened State Conventions. Similar Convert 
tions are to be held in Vermont, Connecticut 
Delaware and Ohio, on the twenty-second o 
February (an auspicious day) from each o 
which we anticipate a cordial response. Th 
Whig States ofNew-Jersey and Kentucky will 
we doubt not, soon follow in the broad path o 
duty. 

These nominations originated with the PEo 
PLE, in a spirit which ought to characterise a Re 
publican government. They are in oppositio 
to an attempt of the President to DESIGNATE HI S 
SUCCESSOR. This usurpation, if submitted to,  
robs a Republic of its brighest feature,and strips 
Freemen of their proudest attribute. 

We are gratified to see our distinguished  
Statesmen yielding their accordance to the ex• 
pressed public sentiment ofthe People. HENRY 
CLAY, one of the best and most abused men in  
the Union, promptly obeyed the popular will, 
and is giving a generous support to the People' 
Ticket. DANIEL WEBSTER, the f ODEFENDER OF 

THE CONSTITUTION," though the proclaime d 
Candidate of Massachusetts and Rhode-Island, 
and like Mr. CLAY the favorite of a large portion 
ofthe Citizens of the Union, is too devotedly 
attached to his Country, to be the means of di- 

m eR vtd 	the sufli•ages ofthe People in a great con- 
flict for the redemption of their Government.— 
We expressed our convictions, months ago, 
that when the wishes ofthe Whig party, in ref-
erence to their candidate for President, became 
fully known, DANIEL WEBSTER would act in 
cheerful conformity to those wishes. We now, 
with equal confidence, repeat the expression of 
that conviction. - DANIEL WEBSTER will not 
paralyze the efforts or embarrass the action of 
his Countrymen. Actuated by that stern sense 
of duty which has distinguished his whole pub- 
lie life, he will not only withdraw his name frorll 
the canvass, but in the language of another Pa- 
(riot which he used on an illustrious occasion, 
""sink or swim—live or die," lie will "give his 
hand and his heart to the great work" of rescuing 
this Government from misrule and usurpation. 
Yes—DANIEL WEBSTER and his host of devoted, 

whole-lrearted friends, in and around the "CRA-
DLE OF LIBERTY" will catch the spirit which 
animates theirFellow-Citizens in other oarta of 
the Union, and be found in patriotic array under 
the bright and triumphant Banner of WILLIAM 
HENRY HARRISON. 

[From time New York Evening Star.] 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF THE INDE- 

PENDENCE OF SPANISH AMERICA. 
A letter from an unquestionable source in Ida-

vana has just been communicated to us, from 
which we make the following translation: 

. HAVANA, 27th Jan. 
By news lately received from Spain, we know 

that the Cortes HAVE DECREED the acknowledge-
ment of the independence of America, and we 
await the arrival of the mail packet that was to 
have sailed from Cadiz the 10th of last month, 
to know in what precise terms the acknowledge-
ment is-made. Meantime, there is no doubt of 
time news, and that the ministry will carry out-
the disposition of the Cortes in the order in which, 
Envoys from the different governments shall 
reach Madrid.—American. 

If the source of the above letter is "unquesti-
onable," of course it must not be questioned.—
On every other ground we should be inclined 
to doubt the correctness of the statement. Not 
that such an acknowledgement is in itself im-
probable,—but it could not have been expected 
so early in the session, and surely it could not 
have been decreed by the Cortes, without com-
ing to the knowledge of some of the numerous 
correspondents of the French and English pa-
pers, who give us Madrid dates to Dec. 30th, 
without alluding to any such occurrence.—
Madrid is two or three days from Cadiz, so that 
a vessel reaching Havana from that port on 
the 27th January, must have accomplished her 
passage in 25 or 26 days,—otherwise she could 
not bring advices later than Dec. 30th. So 
short a passage at this season of the year is not 
likely to have been made. 

IITThe only objection that the editor of the 
Argue has yet urged against Gen. HARRISON's 
election, is that the old soldier is poor 1 This 
may be a good reason for the Aristocracy, but 
we apprehend that he will find it necessary to 
convict the veteran of some other crime, to in- 
duce the democracy to vote against him. 

QWhy is nothing more heard from Mr. AD- 
tM's resolution to inquire who killed the appro- 
priation bill? Has the question gone to steep? 
Did Mr. WISE put a quietus to the inquiry?— 
Who will answer? 

CHEAP AND INTERESTING LITERA. 
I'URE.—The HARPER's, ofNew York, are pub- 
ishing a series ofpopular works in an unusual- 
y cheap form. Two volumes—RIENzS, by 
Bulwer, and "one in a thousand" by James, are 
dready out. The following is the advertise- 
neat of the Publishers:—. 

San,—We beg leave to inform you that we 
lave recently commenced publishing a cheap 
and handsome series of novels, &c., which will 
rabrace the b«st and most p opular works only 

evils occasioned by intemperance. 
5. That this relinquishment of intoxicating 

liquors as beverage, must be the voluntary act 
of our fellow-citizens, and must be brought about 
under God, chiefly by the exhibition of truth, 
and by the influence of example. 

6. That to discourage the use of intoxicat-
ing drinks, is the only appropriate object of tem-
perance societies—that their object is to remove 
one great source of misery and crime, and that 
thus, instead of superseding, they are merely 
auxiliary to those agencies which are fitted to 
enlighten and purify the minds of men. 

7. That it does not belong to temperance so-
cieties as such, to engage in any discussions, 
or take part in any measures, except such as 
have a direct tendency to promote total absti-
nence from intoxicating drinks. 

13. Resolved, That this society give their 
renewed thanks to their officers and especially 
to thelate executive committee, for their ardu-
ous and effective services in the cause of temper-
ance -last year. 

14. Resolved, That the N. Y. Temperance 
Society thankfully acknowledge the kindness of 
the pastor, trustees and congregation of this 
church in furnishing it to accommodate this an-
nual meeting. 
NOTE.—A full report of the debates will be 

published in the American Temperance Intelli-
gencer with an extra, and will be ready for dis-
tribution in a day er two. 

From the Pennsylvania Telegraph—Extra, Feb. 15 

SENATE OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
Mr. Barker, from the committee appointed by 

the Senate, in pursuance of a resolution to in-
quire into and report the facts connected with 
an alleged attempt to corrupt the integrity, and 
influence the vote of Jacob Krebs, &c. 

Report: That in the discharge of the duties 
assigned to them, they have examined under 
oath, Jacob Krebs, Eaq, Bard Patterson and 
Jediah Irish, and received voluntary statements 
from Henry W. Conrad, Esq. and James L. 
Dunn, the result of which is a perfect conviction 
in their minds that neither the Bank of the U. 
States nor any agent for it, in the remotest de-
gree, are implicated in the charge made by Jacob 
Krebs, Esq. before the Senate on the 10th inst. 
And that so far as the examination of testimony 
has gone, the committee are satisfied that neither 
the Bank nor any person connected with it, have 
improperly interfered to promote the passage of 
the bill now before the Senate. The committee 
will close their labours in a few days, when a full 
report of the evidence will be submitted.. 

A true copy. 
J. WILLIAMS, 

Transcribing CLERK,—Senate, 
POS'I'CRIPT. 

Half past 1 o'clock, P. M. 

The IIouse -sustained the decision of the 
Chair. 

The question then occurred on the final pass-
age of the bill. 

Mr. TYRRELL assigned at length, the reasons 
which induced him to vote against the bill. 

Mr. C. O. SHEPARD addressed the House, in 
obedience to the will of his constituents, and in 
accordance with his own convictions, against the 
passage of the bill. In the course of his remarks, 
Mr. S. replied to the suggestions made about 
the democracy of the Southern tier of Counties. 
It was paying it poor compliment to those citi-
zens and to their democracy, by saying that 
they would desert their principles if this bill was 
lost. He did not believe it. Democrats would 
not desert their friends for protecting the public 
interests. Mr. S. was alarmed at the influences 
brought to bear in favor of this bill. One 
monster had bribed its way through the Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania; and he feared that even 
the atmosphereof this House was becoming con-
taminated. 

Mr. MORGAN opposed the bill at length. 
Mr. J. SIBLEY assigned, briefly, his reasons 

for voting in favor of the bill. 
Mr. PARKER followed against the bill, and oc-

cupied the House till the hour of adjournment, 
when he gave way to a motion to adjourn. 

On the motion to adjourn the vote stood 52 to 
52, when the SPEAKER declared the qusstion to 
be lost, and 

Mr. PARKER resumed his remarks against the 
bill. 

Mr. LOCKwooD again asked Mr. P. to give 
way, and then renewed the motion to adjourn, 
which was taken by ayes and noes, and lost by 
a vote of 59 to 51. 

At a quarter before three o'clock Mr. HURL: 
BURT renewed the motion to adjourn, which was 
taken by ayes and noes, and lost by a vote of 
54 to 42. 

At three o'clock Mr. HouGa renewed the mo-
tion to adjourn. 

Mr. WETMORE called for the ayes and noes, 
which were ordered, and the motion lost, by it 
vote of 54 to 41. 

Mr. W. S. PADDOCK moved a call of the 
House. 	- 

Mr. JuDD moved to lay the motion for a call 
of the House on the table. 

On this question Mr. KING demanded the ayes 
and noes, which were ordered, and the motion 
to lay on the table prevailed by a vote of 58 to 
37, 

At half-past-three we left the House in see-
sion, and evidently determined not to adjourn urt-
til the question was taken. 

GRIFFIN. WILLCOX & CO, (late H. Grif- 
fin & Co.) at present at 136, after March Iet at 114 

and 116 Nassau street, New York, importers and dealers 
in Bookbinders' Stock and Tools, have constantly on 
hand and for sale Bookbinders' Stock and Tools of every 
description, for the complete Supply of those engaged in 
the bookbinding business, viz: 

Standing Presses and bars 
Cutting Presses, Ploughs and Pins 
Gilding Presses; Finishing do _. 
Press Boards of all sizes 
Cutting and Backing Boards -  
hacking  .Boards, iron bound 
Plough Knives, several varieties 
Sewing Benches and Keys 
Saws with and without gages 
Paste Tubs and Brushes 
Glue Pots and Brushes 
Paring Knives and Trimming do 
Spring and common Compasses 
Paring Stones; Hammers; Folders 
Whetstones, Oil and Sand 
Shears for squaring; do hand 
Gildin" Tools and Stamps 
Gold knives and Cushions 
Blank Rolls and Stamps 
Polishers; Burnishing Agates 
Burnishing Agates, mounted 
Lettering Pallets and Type 
Sprinkling Brushes; Twine of all sizes 
Hair Pencils; do Tips for gilding 
Bodkins and Handles 
Tool Handles of every size and form 
Thread of all sizes 
Embos'd and Plain Cambrics of every shape & pattern 
Watered silk, various colors; Taste for registers 
Silk of best quality for head 

colors; 

Head band stuff; colored and Bark Skivers 
English Colored and Plain Calf Skins 
Philadelphia and Common Sheep do 
Turkey Goat Skins 
Philadelphia and Common Calf do 
Marbled Papers of all kinds, colored do 
Glue of several qualities  
Binders Boards of Rope 

Do 	do 	Straw 
Gold Leaf from Philadelphia and New York 
Beating Hammers; Tissue Paper; Russia Skins 
Drugs of all kinds used by the trade. 
Together with every article used in the binding busi-

ness, which they will sell on as favorable terms as any 
other house in the city. 

Orders from the country will be attended to with 
promptness; and persons so ordering may rely on hay- 
ing their orders fulfilled on as favorable terms as if they 
were personally present. 

G. W. & Co. have made such arrangements with Mr. 
S. Dodd. tool-cutter, as will enable them to supply all 
orders for gilding rolls, stamps, letters, lettering pallets, 
blank rolls and stamps of his manufacture, he having eu-
gaged to devote his time exclusively to their work. Or-
ders for his tools will therefore be received and attended 
to  by G., W. &  Co. - fe8 dltc4 t 

VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM, 
is the most valuable remedy now in use for coughs, 

colds, asthma. or phthisic, consumption, whooping 
cough and pulmonary affections of every kind. Its sale 
is steadily increasing, and the proprietors are constantly 
receiving the most favorable accounts ofits effects. This 
Following new certificates are offeredfor public exatnine- 
CiOn! 

From Dr. William Perry. 
I have witnessed the effects of the Vegetable Pulmona- 

IN SENA TE— SATOxnAY Feb. 20, 1$36 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

By Mr. DowNiNG—Of the Common Council 
and citizens of Brooklyn, for a Bank in that city; 
of a County Convention of Suffolk County, a- 
gaiost any Bank in that County. 

By Mr. KEMBLE—Of the Troy Citizens Corps 
foran act authorising their organization. 

By Mr. WAGER—Against the division of Ver- 
 non, Oneida Co. 

By Mr. GANSEVOORT—Of Barent Bieeckel 
and others, for an opening through the Albany 
Pier between Columbia and State-street Bride 
es.. 

By Mr. KEMBIE—Of citizens of Troy in favor 
of a tunnel under the Hudson river. 

REPORTS. , 

By Mr. JoNFA—By bill, to amend the charter 
of the Rensselaer and Washington McAdam 
Road Company. 

By Mr. VAN ScmAxcx—To extend Sheriff-st. 
in the city ofNow-York—To establish a public 
place between Art, Eighth and La Fayette ate—
To enable the City ofNew York to raise money 
by tax. 

By Mr. Bisuoe—For the construction of a dam 
across the Hudson river near Fort Edward. 

Mr. DOWNING, on leave, introduced a bill to 
reduce the ferriage between the city of New-
York and Long Island, 

A report was recived from the Comptroller, a-
gainst extending Spring street in the village of 
Sing Sing, which was laid upon the table, on 
the motion of Mr. YOUNG, for the purpose of re-
ceiving further information upon the subject be-
fore it be acted upon by the Legislature. [Sub- 
sequently , on motion of HUNTER, referred to a 
Select Committee.] 

The bill authorising the building of a fire 
proof Clerks Office in the county of Livingston, 
was read the third time and passed. 

The Senate, in Committee of the Whole, Mr. 
VAN SCHAICK in the Chair, resumed the conside-
ration of the bill, to increase the Capital Stock 
of the Rensselaer and Saratoga Rail Road Com-
pany: and also, the bill to incorporate the Wa-
terford and West Troy Turnpike Company. 

Several amendments were made to each of 
these bills, when they were passed in commit- 
tee. 

Mr..TRACY moved to lay the report of the 
Committee upon the table; which motion was 
agreed to. 

The Senate, in Committee of the Whole, Mr. 
H. F. JONES in the Chair, took up the bill in re-
lation to costs of suits in certain cases. [The 
first section provides that costs shall not be re-
covered in actions of slander and assault and 
battery, where the costs do not exceed 
dollars.] 

Mr. YOUNG supported this bill, and expressed 
a hope that the blank would be filled with $50. 
He was desirous of doing something to prevent 
petty litigation. This bill, he believed, would 
have such an effect, and it should therefore re-
ceive his support. 

Mr. BISHOP opposed it, on the ground that a 
man might be insulted with impunity—espeoi-
ally a poor man. For- no lawyer would corn-' 
mence a suit for a poor man, where there was 
any doubt that damages over $50 would not be 
recovered, from the apprehension that he would 
not be able to get his fees. He believed the law, 
as it now stood, was generally salutary and sat-
isfactory. 

Mr. TRACY (who introduced the bill) support-
ed it, at length, because justice required it; and 
that it would be beneficial in its operations. 

The debate was continued at great length, 
without any question being taken, when the 
committee rose and reported. 

The question was then taken on agreeing 
with the report ofthe Committee of the Whole 
on the bills laid upon the table on Mr. TRACY'S 
motion, which, after adopting one or two amend-
ments, was agreed to,and they were ordered to a 
third reading. 

Adjourned. 
IN ASSEMBLY. 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Relative to the revival of the Buffalo and Erie 
Rail Road Charter; to build a bridge across the 
Genesee River in the county of Monroe; for a 
division of Tioga, with the Public Buildings at 
Elmira—a like petition, with a half-shire at Ha-
vanna; for the Brownville Flax and Plaster Man-
ufacturing Charter; for a new County from 
parts of Ontario and Wayne; of citizens of 
Cortland for aid to construct the New York and 
Erie Rail Road; to amend the charter cf the 
Saratoga Scientific Institute; remonstrance of 
citizens ofColumbia against repealing the Pough- 
k i Pi ceps a and Pine Plains Road law; of Benjamin 
Knower and 791 other petitioners for a BRIDGE 
OVER HUDSON RIVER at Albany; for a 
Rail Road from Syracuse to Owego; against the 
incorporation of a Turnpike company from 
Franklin and Sherburne; of the Western Eye and 
Ear Infirmary for aid from the State; against a 
turnpike from Springville to Fort Plain; for a 
turnpike from to Schenectady for a 

- 	 TERM OF CONGRESS. 

Mr. Hendricks reported a Bill fixing the corn• 
f mencentent and duration of Congress, viz:—On 
f  the first Monday in November, and ending or 

the second Monday in May,which was read and 
The ordered to a second reading. 

On motion of Mr. Ewing, of Illinois, 
f Resolved, That the Secretary of War com- 

municate to the Senate the report of a survey 01 
a road made during the year 1835,from Chicago 

- to Green Bay, Michigan. 
On motion of Mr. King, of Alabama, 

n 	Resolved, That the President of the U. S. 
cause the Senate to be informed, whether any 
further defences are proposed to be erected at 
Key West and Mobile Bay; and if so, whether 
it is expedient to commence such works this 
year, and the amount necessary to be appropria- 
ted for this purpose. 

 The bill authorising the holding of a special 
term for courts of Appeal in Florida, and 
for other purposes, was read a third time and 
passed. 

A resolution submitted by Mr. Buchanan, per- 
tnitting each Senator to admit three ladies, into 

People's the privileged place outside the bar of the San- 
ate Chamber, was taken up, and after sundry 
propositions to amend the same, by reserving for 
thei'• exclusive use, the whole of the circular 
gallery—to refer the subject to a select commit- 
tee of three, &c.—the resolution was modified 
to admit two, upon which, after a protracted and 
desultory debate, the question was taken and 
negatived. Yeas 20, Nays 24. 

Thereupon, Mr. King, of Ala., by consent, 
subrn itted a resolution to reserve one third of the 
Gallery for the use of ladies. 

[Lies over one day for consideration.] 
SURPLUS REVENUE. 

The resolution submitted by Mr. Benton to 
set apart the Surplus Public Revenue for pur- 
poses of defence, &c.,coming up, 

Mr. Leigh took occasion to call the attention 
of the Senate to a report in the Telegraph, in 
which he was misrepresented by the senator from 
Connecticut, (Mr. Niles) and which, if he did 
not notice and repel, he might hereafter be sup-
posed to have tamely submitted to a matter of 
the grossest insult. 

Mr. L. read the statement, in which he was 
represented to have admitted ' , that Dr. Chan-
ning's book on slavery had convinced him there 
was something rotten in the state of Denmark." 
He repeated what he did state, and which was 
in total contradiction of this assertion. 

Mr. Niles admitted the statement made by 
Mr. L. was substantially correct; he would 
further admit, that when lie made the remark 
alluded to, he believed he had read it in 
the Senator's Speech as published in the 
Globe; that, however, he on reflection was sa-
tisfied was not the case he had in recollection; 
that the senator said "Dr. Channing had chang-
ed his views on the subject of slavery," and 
this was the same in substance; the language 
"that there was somethingrotten in Denmark," 
being only his own versification of the senator's 
remark. He was unwilling to do injustice, and 
would therefore insert the senator's own con-
struction in any way he wished, by affixing a 
note to that effect to his (Mr. N.'s) remarks, 
when published. 

Mr. Leigh said he wished, to know ex-
plicitly whether the Senator from Connecticut 
said he distrusted the disclaimer which he had 
given of ever having used the language as at-
tributed? 

Mr. Niles said, that he did not distrust the 
Hon. Senator; repeating however that the lan-
guage was his own, but was in substance, cor-
respondent with what he did say, as lie had un-
derstood him. 

Mr. Leigh would only remark that he was per-
fectly wonder-struck, how any mart in his sen-
ses could so misunderstand what he said. 

On motion of Mr. Mangum, the consideration 
the resolution was laid on the table for the pre- 
sent. 

On motion of Mr. Porter, sundry reports from 
committees, and resolutions lying on the table 
were taken up and disposed of 

The bill to authorise Geo. Whitman (late J. 
B. Lamar and others) to import free of duty an 
iron steam-boat, and 

The bill to provide for the execution of sur- 
yevs of public lands, were ' --verally ordered 
to a third rev an ie 
ed. 	 - such as Bulwer, Marryat, James, D'Israeli, 

Grattan, Theodore Hook, &c. The series was 
commenced with Rienzi, the latest of Mr. Bul- 
wer's Productions, and said by critics to be his 
best. The Gipsy and One in a Thousand of Mr. 
James followed; and these are to be succeeded 
by other works of a similar high character—all 
neatly printed, and substantially hound in mus-
lin, at the very low price of FIFTY CENTS 
per volume—each volume containing an entire 
work. 

They will be published as fast as they can be 
prepared,with the requisite attention to accura. 
cy and good workmanship; it being our inten- 
tion to issue one volume every other week, or as 
nearly at that rate as possible. 

It is scarcely necessary to point out the great 
and numerous advantages afforded to-g the 
purchaser by this mode efpublication over that 
ofa periodical. In the first place, the works will 
be, in almost every instance much cheaper—the 
purchaser will have it in his power to select such 
as lie pleases, instead of being obliged to receive 
whatever the publisher may choose to give him 
—the care and risk of loss attendant upon the 
necessity ofpreserving the numbers as they come 
out, will be avoided—the expense ofbinding will 
be saved—tlte form in which they will be pub- 
fished, duodecimo, will be found much more con- 
venient, as well as beautiful, than the lumbering 
quarto or octavo; and finally, the purchaser will 
escape the vexation ofhaving to wait from week 
to week for the continuation ofa story in which 
he has become interested. 

With these advantages, we offer to the public 
our new series of novels and romances with con- 
fidence ofsucceess, and respectfully solicit your 
aid in extending its circulation. 

HARPERS & BROTHERS. 
New-York, February, 1836. 

THE SLAVE TRADE. 
[From the N. Y. American.] 

Mr. Editor—On looking into the National In-
telligencer of the 10th February instant, I find 
that the House of Representatives has resolved 
that 'Congress ought not to interfere in any 

way with slavery in the District of Coiumbia." 
Ayes 163, nays 47. 

The same copy of the Intelligencer contains 
the following advertieements, viz: 

CASH IN MARKET. 

1 wish to purchase a numberofservants of both 
sexes, for which I will pay the highest market 
price. Persons wishing to sell, will do well to 
call at my residence near the National Hotel.—
Letters addressed to me through the Post Office 
shall receive the earliest attention. 

The Mississippi Fire Company, No. 2, a t  

New Orleans, have remitted the generous sum 
of $1350 in aid of the funds of the New-York 
Firemen's Charitable Association, which be- 
ing invested in Fire Insurance Stocks, were 

very much reduced by the late conflagration. 

VIRGINIA. 
The Richmond Compiler of Thursday last 

says,—"The Whig Convention, composed of 
members of the General Assembly and special 
delegates, from various counties, assembled last 
night in the Hall ofthe House of Delegates, and 
concurred unanimously in the nomination of 
HUGH LAWSON WHITE, ofTennessee as a can- 
didate for the office of President of the United 
States. JOHN TYLER of Virginia was unani- 
tnously nominated as a candidate for the office 

 Vice President of the United States. 

WILLIAM H. WILLIAMS, Washington. 
CASH FOR 200 NEGROES, 

Including both sexes, from twelve to twenty-
five years of age. Persons having servants to 
dispose of, will find it their interest to give me 
a call, as I will give higher prices tbun any vot- 
er purchaser who is now in THIS MARKET. - I Can 
at all times be found at the Mechanic's Hall, 
kept by B. O. Sheckle, and formerly kept by 
Isaac Beers, Seventh-st., a few doors below 
Lloyd's tavern, opposite Centre Market. All 
communications promptly attended to. 

JAMES H. RicH, Washington City. 
CASH FOR 500 NEGROES,. 

Including both sexes, from 12 to 25 years of 
age. Persons having servants to dispose of, 
will find it to their interest to give us a call, as 
we will give higher prices in cash than any oth-
er purchaser who is now or may hereafter come 
into the MARKET. 

FRANKLIN & ARFEIELD, Alexandria. 
You may perhaps wonder, Mr. Editor, what 

gentlemen in the District of Columbia can want 
so many servants for. One advertises for an in-
definite number—another for 200, and a third for 
500! Please to take notice, that in two of these 
advertisements, reference is made to "THIS MAR-

KET." The -market alluded to is the District 
of Columbia, the SLAVE MARKET of the United 
States; and these gentlemen who want so many 
servants are SLAVE TRADERS. Of the value of 

this trade to the Metropolis of tine American Re-
public, you may form some idea by the amount 
paid by the traders for the privilege of carrying 
it on. I quote from the laws of the CITY of 
WASHINGTON, page 249: "For a license to trade 
or traffic in slaves for profit, whether as agent 
or otherwise, FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS." But 

you may perhaps wonder again Mr. Editor, what 
these gentlemen traders do with all their ser-
vants. Let us again recur to the National In-
telligencer of the 10th inst., we there find the 
following notice: 

ALEXANDRIA AND NEW ORLEANS PACKETS. 

Brig Tribune, Samuel C. Brush, master will 
sail as above on the let of Junuary ; brig Isaac 
Franklin, Win. Smith, master, on the 1st ofFeb-
ruary. They will continue to leave this port on 
the 1st and 15th of each month throughout the 
shipping season. They are all vessels of the 
first class, commanded by experienced and ac-
sommodating officers, will at all time go up the 

mitted to prison for trial, at the ensuing term of 
the Circuit Court ofthe U. States, for this Dis-
trict, to be held on the last Monday of the pre-
sent month. The crime with which lie is charg-
ed, is an imputed felony on board said vessel, on 
the high seas, on the 5th November last, in the 
shooting with a pistol ball, through the lower 
jaw, tongue and cheek, the cook and steward of 
said vessel, Richard Good, a Maltese, which 
wound, with the subsequent neglect and want of 
nourishment, were alleged to have caused his 
death on the 16th of the same month. The 
Captain asserts most positively that the ehoot-
ing was in self-defence, owing to a ferocious at-
tack made upon him by the cook, with a large 
carving knife, which ripped open his clothes, 
but inflicted no wound; and the Captain's state-
ment is rendered the more probable, from the 
cook's previous confession that he had on a form-
er voyage, wounded and killed in a similar man-
ner with a knife, the second mate of . the vessel 
in which lie sailed. Messrs. Hugh Maxwell, 
and Ogden Hoffman, conducted the examination 
in beltalfof the accused, and William M. Price, 
for the U. States. The evidence that will be 
adduced on trial, will set the matter in its pro-
per light; until which time, an impartial public 
will very properly suspend an opinion, as to the 
guilt or innocence of the accused, who hereto- 
fore had supported a highly respectable charac-
ter.—Cour. 4' Enq. 

Charleston, Feb. 10.—Embarkation of troops 
for Florida.—Two companies of volunteers, 
from Edgefield, commanded by Captains Jones 
and Parker, a detachment from Gen. Bull's bri-
gade, embarked this morning in Schooners Exit 
and Tuscarora, for  St.  Augustine.  

Snots.—We htl h arrival ofit yesterday, 
to the depth of twi ve inches. The aggre-
gate depth of old and new together, is from two 
to three feet. In Albany it is said to be five and 
a half feet upon a level. A letter which we re-
ceived yesterday from IVampshire county, Mass. 
says the amount ofsl4os' in that vicinity, is near-
ly, ifnot quite, unprecedented. The snow on 
the roof of the church in Bromfield street, Bos-
ton, fell a few days since, carrping with it one 
of the chimney:, upon the carriage house of 
Gage & Sheeter, which crushed the roof and oc-
casioried much damage to the property beneath. 
It appears from a statement in the Norwalk Ga-
zette, that Long Island Sound, opposite that 
town, is, or was recently, frozen entirely over.—
Such an event has not occurred since the winter 
of 1779-80. The Edenton, N. C. Gazette of 
the 9th inst. says—the whole extent of Albe-
marle Sound, presented a solid and unbroken 
sheet of  ice.—Jour. Com . 

-. ' 	 HARTFORD, Cr.Feb. 15th. 
The late snow storm was very se ,-ere North 

and West of us, as well as in this vicinity. For 
a few days the intercourse between neighboring 
towns was almost suspended by the great quan-
tity of snow which blocked up the roads. The 
roof of several barns and sheds in this town 
were broken in, and a considerable amount of 
property in carriages destroyed or injured. The 
large establishment on the Albany turnpike, re-
cently erected by Capt. Stanwood, for manufac-
turing purposes, was almost entirely prostrated. 
—Curraut. 

[From the Ogdensburgh Republican.] 
Distressing.—We have been furnished with 

the particulars of the following incident, said to 
have been derived from the father of the lad who 
so very singularly lost his life: 

It appears there was an Indian camp in the 
vicinity of Black Lake, where a number of In- 
dians were encamped. Among the number was 
a lad about 12 years of age, who made a prac-
tice of hunting alone; and being so small his fa-
ther was in the habit of following the report of 
the gun, and bring in whatever game he might 
have caught. Some time last week he left the 
lodge, having left word for his lather to come to 
him should he hear the gun. After being absent 
a short time the gun was heard, when the father 
started in pursuit. He soon came up to the lad, 
and found him lying in the paws of a panther, 
the panther wagging his tail, appearing much 
pleased with his prize. The boy told his father 
that he had shot at the panther and wounded 
him, and that he had sprung and caught him; 
and as there was no chance for his life, he ad-
vised his father to fire and make as good a shot as 
possible. After hesitating what to do lie fired 
with deadly aim at the panther, but before lie 
died he succee ded  in tea ring  the  boy  to pieces. 

We understand that an immense raft carne in 
contact with the shipping at the levee during 
yesterday, and produced some injury, with very 
great confusion. Several ships were parted from 
their posts and driven by the force of the cur-
rent, as far as Slaughter House Point, among 
others, the ship Echo, which cleared and was 
ready for sea. We are not informed of the ex-
tent of the damage, which we believe to have 
been inconsiderable.—Louisiana Morning Post. 

The ship Echo, cleared yesterday for Liver-
pool, with 2344 bales cotton, weighing 1,000;277 
lbs..-  -valued at $155,160. —!b, 

1 TILLIAMS' NEW GAZETTEER OF 
THE STATE OF NEW-YORK.—Edwin Wil-

liams, compiler of the New York Annual Register, has 
in preparation. and will publish soon after the Register 
for 1836 is completed, a new and concise Gazetteer of 
the state of Now York; adapted to the convenience of 
all classes of citizens; containing a description of the se-
veral counties, towns, cities, villages, rivers, lakes, 
mountains, &c. with historical, geological, statistical 
and other information, including all the details of the 
state census of 1835. Embellished with a new and cor-
rect map of the state. 

TERMS.—The work will be comprised in a handsonrs, 
volume, about equal in size to the New York Annual 
Register (4 or 500 pages 12mo.) and will be delivered to 
subscribers, at one dollar and fifty cents, bound. A li-
heral allowance will be made to booksellers and agent:. 
The subscriber solicits patronage front his friends 
throughout the state, also information for the Gazetteer 
to be communicated without delay to 

EDWIN WILLIAMS, 
fe0 daclaw6w 	41 Cortlandtst. New York. 

DUMFRIES' ITCH OINTMENT.—The ex- 
tensive sale and established reputation of Humfries' 

itch Ointment, encourages the proprietor to recommend 
it with renewed confidence to time public as a most Irmo 
cant as well as powerful application for this -annoying 
disease. The most inveterate cases have been cured in 
one hour by this esteemed Ointment. It contains no 
Mercury, or other noxious ingredient, and may be confi-
dently applied even to the youngest children, or pregnant 
females. Price 37 1-2 cents. 

Dr. RELFE'S ANTI-BILIOUS PILL, for indiges-
tion, loss of appetite, listlessness, headach, eostivencsn., 
flatulence, chohc, bilious affections, &c. To comment on 
the efficacy of these Pills, after a successful experience of 
many years in England and America has established their 
reputation, is needless. Suffice itto observe, that for re-
dundancy of bile, tlatnlence, costiveness, beadach, &c. 
they will undoubtedly prove far more serviceable than 
those drastic purges too frequently employed, and will 
not only at the same time tend to remove the offending 
cause by gentle notions, and stregthen the digestive or-
gans, but improve the appetite and renovate the system. 

Price 50 cents. 	 - 

Dr. RELFE'S VEGETABLE SPECIFIC, for sick 
headach, &c. Price 50 cents. 

,- None genuine, unless signed on the outside prints 
wrapper by the sole proprietor, T. KIDDER, successor t 
the late Dr. Conway. For sale, with all the other " Con-
way Medicines," at his Counting Room, No. 90, next 
door to J. Kidder's Drug Store, corner of Court and 
Hanover-streets, near Concert Hall, Boston—and also 
by his special appointment, by IV. A. WHARTON, cur 
nor of Beaver and Market-Sts., and R. M. MEIGS cor-
ner of Market and Hudson-sts., Albany ; and by CiIOS-
WELL & BRACE, Catskill. - 

07L arge discount to those who buy to sell again, 
n,22 ly 14 

Hartwick to New-Lisbon; of citizens of Dutch-
ass against repealing the Poughkeepsie and Pine 
Plains Road law; for the construction of a Ca-
nal from the Owasco Canal to the village of 
Milan; against the Butternuts and Cooperstown 
Turnpike Company. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

By Mr. RINGGOLD—To amend the charter of 
the village of Syracuse. 

By Mr. RINGGOLD—In relation to the charter 
ofthe village of Lockport. 

By Mr. RINGGOLD—To incorporate the village 
of Franklin, in Delaware county. 

By Mr. J. WEST—To incorporate the BANK 
OF ATTICA, with a capital of $200,000. 

By Mr. J. WEST—Against the petitions for a 
Batik at Le Roy. 

Mr. RICHMOND moved to lay this Report on the 
table. Mr. J. CHAMBERLAIN opposed, and Mr. 
RICHMOND supported the motion. Mr. TYRRELL 
stated that this report was adverse to the unani-
mously expressed opinion of the Delegation from 
the county of Genesee, in relation to the ques-
tion of location. Mr. RICHMOND added that 
when it was understood that but one bill would 
be reported for that county, the Delegation uni-
ted in favor of its location at Le Roy. Messrs. 
J. WEST and O. ROBINSON explained the reasons 
that induced them to Report in favor of Atti. 
ca. 

Mr. C. O. SHEPARD also supported the motion 
to lay the Report on the table. The motion was 
further opposed by Mr. J. WEST and by Mr. 
WILKINSON. 

The motion to lay the Report on the table was 
lost. 

By Mr. J. WEST—Against the petition for an 
increase of the capital stock of the Bank of Gen- 
esee. 

By Mr. O. RoBINsoN—To revive the charter 
of the Palladium Fire Insurance company in the 
city of New-York. 

By Mr. LEE---.T0 incorporate the Queens coun-
ty insurance company. 

By Mr. LEE—Against the petitions for the 
Cortland Village Bank, in the county of Cort-
land. [Mr. COMSTOCK remarked that it became 
his unpleasant duty to make a motion similar to 
that made by the gentleman from Genesee, and 
which might, perhaps, meet with the same fate. 
Mr. COMSTOCK then inquired whether this Report 
was made in accordance with the sentiments of 
all the members of the Bank committee? Upon 
being informed that it was a majority report, Mr. 
C. said that a minority of the committee must 
agree with him in opinion. Mr. C. then ex-
plained and urged the claims of his constit- 
uents for a Bank, and concluded by moving to 
lay the report on the table. 

Mr. WILKINSON assigned the reasons which in-
fluenced the Bank committee, and opposed the 
motion to lay the report on the table. 

Mr. COMSTOCK called for the ayes and noes on 
his motion, which was lost by it vote of 36 to 
73. 

By Mr. WILKINSON—To increase the capital 
stock and change the name of the New-York 
Contributionship Fire Company. 

By Mr. WILKINsoN—To incorporate the New-
York Traders Insurance Company. 

By Mr. WILKiNsoN—A gainst the petitions 
for a Bank at Homer, in the County of Cort-
land. 

By Mr. GRAVES—To incorporate the Hart-', 
wick and New-Lisbon Turnpike Company. 

By Mr. GRAVES—To lay out a public high- • 
 way in the County of Herkimer. 

By Mr. PARKER—Against the petitions for a 
Turnpike from Coeasterville to Troy. 

By Mr. PARKER—To amend the charter of the 
Deep Hollow Turnpike Company. 

By Mr. PARKER—TO incorporate the Berlin 
Coeastern Turnpike Company. 

By Mr. J. CHAMBERLAIN—To build a Fire 
Proof Clerk's Office in the County of Orleans—
ordered to a third reading. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

TO AID THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
THE NEW-YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD. 

Mr. XING moved to refer this bill to the stand-
ing ,committee on two-third bills. 

Mr. PATTERSON remarked that it was usual for 
the Chair, when it entertained doubts of the 
character of a bill, to refer it to the two-thirds 
committee. 

The SPEAKER decided that in his judgment it 
is not a two-thirds bill. The sense of the House, 
however, might be obtained by an appeal from 
his decision. 

Mr. O. ROBINSON moved to refer the bill (in 
the absence of the Attorney General) to the 
Chief Justice. 

The motion to refer was opposed by Messrs. 
PATTERSON, YATES, BRADISH and M. H. SIBLEY. 

The SPEAKER decided that the motion of the 
gentleman from St. Lawrence and that of the 
gentleman from Oswego, were both out of order. 

Mr. KING appealed from the decision of the 
Chair, that the bill could not now be referred to 
the two-thirds committee. 

Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16th. 

The Senate has not, for some time, been en-
gaged in executive business; and, of course, the 
nominations for England and Spain have not 
been acted upon. It is understood that diplo-
matic intercourse will soon be re-established be-
tween this country and France, and the nominee 
begins already to be guessed at. I anm led to 
conjecture, from various circumstances, that 
Mr. Secretary Cass will be the man, and that his 
nomination will be sent to the Senate, the mo-
ment that the President is officially advised of 
the payment of the instalments now due under 
the treaty. 

The New-York Relief Bill has been made the 
specialorderfor to-morrow again; and as there are 
no subjects of pressing importance now before the 
House,—war preparations being given up,—it is 
probable that the discussion of this bill will be 
continued, from day to day, for some weeks to 
come. 

FOR THE ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL. 

ON THE DEATH OF A BROTHER, 
He carne. and passed. Can I forget 

Hew we, whose hearts had hailed his birth, 
Ere six autumnal years had set, 

Cottsiened him to his mother Earth! 
Joys anS their memories pass away; 
But griefsare deeper ploughed than they. 

We laid him in his narrow cell, 
We heaped the soft mould on his breast, 

And parting tears, like rain-drops, fell 
Upon his lonely place of rest. 

May angels guardit;—may they bless 
His slumbers in the wilderness. 

There is no marble mommnent, 
There is no stone with graven lie, 

To tell of love and virtue blent, 
In one almost too good to die: 

We need no such useless trace 
To point in to his resting place. 	- 

- 	 E. %V—d. 

MARRIED, 
On the 19th inst., by V. V. Bullock, Esq., 

Mr. Waa. CROSBY, of Bethlehem, to Miss Sus 
JACOBSON, ofNew Scotland. 

At Paris, on the 24th Dec. last, at the Hotel 
of the American Consul, by the Rev. Dr. 
Sprague, of Albany , H. HOLLIS HUNNEWELL, 
of that city, to Miss ISABELLA PRATT, daughter 
ofthe Hon. John Welles, of Boston. 

DIED, 
At Hackensack, N. J., Feb. 5th, Miss A. 

LouisA STEVENSON, aged 23, formerly of Troy, 
N. Y., and late of Charleston, S. C. 

In Princeton, N. J., on the 12th inst., of ty- 
phus fever, BUTLER GOODRICH, Jun., in the 28th 
year of his age. 

He was born in Pittsfield, Mass.,—graduated 
at Union College, in 1832—became pious in Feb-
nary, 1834, and in the ensuing autumn entered 
the Theological Seminary; at Princeton. As a 
scholar lie was second to none, as a Christian he 
was ardent and devoted; as a friend he was af-
fectionate and true. During an illness of four 
weeks he manifested but little anxiety as to its 
termination. When told, four days previous to 
his death, that his physician considered him past 
the reach of human aid, lie remained perfectly 
composed, conversed with entire calmness of his 
approaching dissolution, and made disposition 
of all his earthly concerns with his usual order 
and exactness. Trusting alone in the merits of 
an all-sufficient Saviour, his death was peculiar-
ly triumphant. A large circle of friends and ac-
quaintance will long cherish his memory with af-
fection, and mourn that one so promising bath 
passed so soon from earth. 

and personal property, and to continue time 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 	improvements of the State by chartering the 
United States Bank, has just passed its third 

Mr. Cambreleng, from the Committee of Ways reading in the Senate, by the following vote: 
and Means, reported a bill to repeal the 14th sec- Yeas—Messrs. Burden, Darragh,Dickey,Fore, 
tion ofthe abt to incorporate the subscribers of Fullerton, Harper, (Leb.) Hibshman, Hopkins, 
the U. S. Bank; which was read twice and com- Irvin, James, Michlea, Middlecoff, Miller, Paul, 
mitted. Penrose, Smith, Strohm, Toland, Cunningham, 

Mr. Cambreleng, from the same Committee, Speaker-19. 
reported a bill to authorise the Secretary of the 	Noes—Messrs. Baker, Carpenter, Geiger, liar- 
Treasury to act as agent of the U. States, in per. (Phila.) Kelly, Krebs, beet, M'Culloch, 
all matters relating to stock in the United Newhard,-Reed, Rogers, Sangston-12. 
States Bank; which was read twice and com- 	Absent—Messrs. M'Conkey and Slender. 
mitted. 

Mr. Casey, from the committee on public 
lands, reported a bill granting a quantity of land 
to the states of Indiana and Illinois, and for the 

t of the navigation of t improvemen e Wa- h 
bash river; which was read twice and commit- 
ted. 

Mr. Howard, from the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, reported abill in relation to discriminat-
ing duties on Dutch and Belgian vessels: which 
was read twice and committed. 

Mr. D. J. Pearce, from the select Committee 
on that subject, reported a bill granting relief to 
the officers and soldiers of the Rhode Island Bri-
gade, who served in the Revolutionary War, 
and to their heirs and assigns; which was read 
twice and committed. 

Mr. Chilton Allan, from the select Committee 
appointed on that subject, reported a bill extend-
ing the provisions of the -pension law; which 
was read-twice and committed. 

The unfinished business was the resolution cf 
Mr. Smith of Maine, under discussion some days 
since, providing that the letter of the Hon. Mr. 
Barry, late Post Master General ofthe U. States, 
received by the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives on the last night ofthe last session of 
Congress, be taken from the files of the House; 
laid upon the table and printed. 

A debate arose upon several intricate points of 
order, which occupied the attention ofthe House 
for upwards of two hours: 

When, on motion of Mr. Canabreleng, the 
House proceeded to the special order of the day, 
being 

THE NEW-YORK FIRE BILL. 
The House, oil motion of Mr. Cambreleng, 

resolved itself into Committee of the Whole on 
the State of the Union, Mr. Connor in the 
chair: 
. The Committee resumed the consideration of 
the above named bill; the pending motion being 
on the motion heretofore made to strike out, 
from the first section ofthe bill, the first proviso 
thereof, which is in the following words: 

"Resolved, That those who are within the pro-
ovision of this Section, but who may have paid 
their bonds subsequent to the late fire, shall also 
be entitled to the benefit of this section, and that 
the said bonds shall be renewed from the day 
when the same were paid, and said payments 
refunded." 

Mr. Phillips, of Massachusetts, was entitled 
to the floor, and addressed the House at great 
length in favor of the bill. He said that he had 
examined the provisions of the bill with great 
care, and also the arguments which have been 
brought against it. From the situation of the 
merchants of New York, and from his own per-
sonal knowledge ofthe effects which had result-
ed from this awful calamity, he felt convinced of 
the importance and, indeed, of the absolute ne-
cessity of some action on the part of the Gener-
al Government for the relief of its debtors in 
that city; and he was satisfied it was no less the 
impulse of liberals-y than the dictate of sound 
policy, to do at least all that was providea in 
this bill.  

The bill had two objects: First, to relieve time 
immediate sufferers: and, Secondly, to relieve 
all those who are indebted to the Government, 
in the city ofNew York, about the time the ca-
lamity occurred. The proposed relief consisted 
simply in the extension of the time of payment, 
without interest, upon bonds given for duties on 
goods recently imported. The extension of the 
time of payment was an indulgence which the 
Government could grant without inconvenience, 
and under the existing arrangements of the Trea-
sury Department, without any sacrifice. Ifthese 
bonds were paid at maturity, the Government 
would have no use for the money, and it would 
lie without interest in the deposite Banks.—
There could be Ilo objection to this relief, as re-
garded the privilege of those Banks, becanse the 
use of government balance which would still re-
main in their hands, would be more than a re-
numeration for the services they performed. 

The relation between the government as a 
creditor, and those whom it obliges to become 
its debtors, was a peculiar one, and the course 

had 	 o of time debate ha shown that upon this floor it  
was not sufficiently understood. That relation 
did not result from a strictly voluntary contract, 
but rather from a legislative exaction, which 
created the debt without furnishing the debtor 
either with an immediate or contingent equiva-
lent. In this respect, therefore,-the relation dif-
fered from the ordinary relation of debtor and 

meureme. rcespecrmny yours. 
WILLIAM PERRY, M. D. 

Exeter, N. H. July 17, Ig32. 
Front Dr.- Thomas Abell. 

For the last live years of my practice I have had the 
satisfaction to winless the beneficial effects of the Vege-
table Pulmonary Balsam in many cases of obstinate 
cough, and of other affections of the lun gs. I would 
therefore confidently recommend its use in all complaints 
of the chest as being equal if not superior, to any other 
medicine within my knowledge. - 

TRUMAN ABELL, M. D. 
Lempster, N. H. Dec. 3, 1833. 	 - 

From Dr. Thomas Brown. 
The Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam has been extensive.. 

ly used, in the section ofthe country where I reside, for 
several years past, and has justly acquired a high repu 
Cation in consumptive complaints. So far as my knowl-
edge extends it has never disappointed the reasonable ex 
pectation of those who have used it. 

THOMAS BROWN, M. D. 
Concord, N. H. May 11th, 1833. 

From Dr. Samuel Morrell, to the Proprietors of the Ye 
getable Pulmonary Balsam. 

i I am satisfied that the Vegetable Palsam, is a valuable 
medicine. It has been used in this place with complete 
success in an obstinate complaint of the lungs, attended 
with a severe cough, loss of voice, and the raising of 
much blood, which had previously resisted many appro-
ved prescriptions. After using- the Balsam one week, 
the patient's voice returned and he was able to speak an 
dibly. This case occurred some time since, and the man 
is new engaged not only in active but in laborious busi-
ness. Respectfully yours, &c. 

SAMUEL MORRIL. 
Concord. N. H. Jan. 30, 1832. 

From Mr. Samuel Everett. 
In October 1830. I was attacked with a cough accont-

panied with a severe pain in the side and difficulty of 
breathing. I resorted to several remedies but without 
effect. In January 1831, I was attended byla skilful phy-
ician, and subsequently received the advice of several 

others, but the disease steadily increased; the cough was 
incessant, attended with a bloody offensive expectora-
tion; my flesh was wasted, my feet swollen and my 
strength extremel y reduced. In April my case seemed 
utterly hopeless, I was told by my physician that medi-
cine could be of no further service to me and it was not 
expected by any of my friends that I could survive a 
month. In this situation my daughter procured a bottle 
of the Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, (which she had 
heard highly recommended for similar complaints) and 
prevailed on me to make trial of it. It use was attended 
with the most unexpected and happy results. It gave me 
immediate relief, and one bottle effected a cure. I have 
since been free front pain in the side, and cough, except 
in the case of corumon colds. 

SAMUEL EVERETT. 
Boston, March18.32. 

COUNTERFEITERS! BEWARE OF IMPOSI- 
TION! 

Each genuine bottle is enclosed in a blue wrapper, on 
which is a yellow label signed Sampson Reed. None eth-
er can be genuine. The great celebrity of the genuine 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam has been the cause of at-
tempts to introduce spurious articles, which by partially 
assuming the name of the genuine are calculated to ntis 
lead and deceive the public. Among these mixtures are 
the "American Pulmonary Balsam," "Vegetable Pulmo-
nary Balsamic Syrup," and others. Purchasers should 
enquire for the true article by its whole name—"The 
Vegetable-Pulmonary Balsam," and see that it has the 
marks and thengnatuaa of the genuine. 

Each bottle and seal is stamped Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam. 

Price 5e cents. For sale wholesale and retail by J. & 
J. W. DAY, corner of South Market and State streets, 
Albany. Also, by B. I. MYNDERSE, State at. Sche-
nectady.. n30 cly 

LITTLE DELAWARE IN MOTION. 
The Wilmington Journal of a late date says, 

—"The people are rising in this State in favor 
of William Henry Harrison—he is emphatically 
the people's candidate for the Presidency—Na- 
tional Republicans—Jackson men—Clay men— 
Adams men—Whigs—all who are not biased or 
bought by the spoils of office are rising in favor of 
Harrison, in preference to Martin Van Buren, 
the intriguer—the party wizard—who is endea- 
voring indirectly to smuggle himself into office, 
in defiance of the people. The question is not 
now Jackson or Clay—but it is the people and 
Harrison versus Van Buren and the office hold- 
era." 

NORWALK, CT., Feb. 16. 
Cold Weather.—The cold on Saturday morn- 

ing was intense, the therttrometer, in some situa- 
tions, indicating twenty degrees below zero.— 
The Sound opposite this harbor is frozen com- 
pletely over, and a brig and two schooners are 
ice bound within a few miles of the western 
shore. Such an event has not occurred since 
the winter of 1779-80, when a deserter from the 
British army carne across the ice from Long 
Island to ship Ann. The supply of coal in this 
region is pretty much exhausted, and it is al- 
tnost too cold to bring in wood. We shall be 
obliged to Send for Mr. What-do-ye-call'eln's 
compound heaters for burning rum, there being 
plenty of that commodity on hand.—Norwalk 
Gazettee. 

Naval.--The ship George Cabot, at Boston, 
front New-Orleans, passed on the 2d inst. in 
latitude 36 11, long. 71 10, an American 74 gnu 
ship lying to. No doubt the Delaware, Commo-
dore Patterson, -from the Mediteranean, for Nor- 
folk. 

Iron Chests.—We are informed by Mr. Jared 
Holt, in whose store the fire broke out on 
Thursday, that he got out his iron chest or 
safe, yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, and found 
all his books and papers safe. The covers of 
the books were scorched, but not materially in- 
jured. It lead been in the fire about eighteen 
)lotus.—Argos. 

ALBANY BIBLE SOCIETY. 
The annual sermon on behalf of this Society, will be 

preached by the Rev. Mr. Kirk,at his church, to-morrow 
evening, and a collection taken in aid of the funds of the 
society. The services to commence at half past six 
o'clock. fe20 

A CARD.—ln behalf of the officers and members of 
Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1, I would most respectfully 
tend€r our grateful acknowledgments to Russell For-
syth, Esq. for his liberal and well timed donation of $10 
towards obtaining refreshments on the night ofthe late 
fire in State street. 

	

fe20 It 	 P. W. GROOT, Tress. 
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